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NO SCORE
NOTHING TO HIDE 

SAYS PRESIDENT
Declares Conversadons With 

MacDonald Are B e i n g  
Carried on With Absolute 
Frankness.

G. 0 . P. IN STATE 
STILL IN POW E

Washington, Oct. 8.— (A P )—Pres
ident Hoover said today the conver
sations with Prime Minister Ramsay 
MacDonald were being carried on 
in an atmosphere of absolute frank
ness, and that “neither of us has 
anything in reserve.”

The president’s statement said:
“ There is nothing that 1 cmi report 

at the present moment on the con
versations with the prime minister. 
These conversations are continuing 
in the most friendly of atmospheres. 
We fortunately have no contro
versies between our countries to be 
settled. We are, therefore, able 
to discuss our mutual problems in 
the long distance view and solely In 
the broad aspect of human welfare 
in the largest sense.

Absolute Frankness.
“Moreover, we are able to cairy 

our conversations without circum
locution and in absolute frankness 
with recognition of the point of 
view of both sides. Neither of us 
has anything to reserve. We have 
to search only for those things thaz 
will promote the 'incresise of good 
will and moral solidarity between 
the two countries. The prime min
ister possesses r wealth of Scotch 
humor which lubricates any discus- 

' Sion.
“More important than all is the 

great evidence shown by the press 
and the American people of genuine 
friendliness to the prime minister of 
Great Britain and to his people. T!ie 
demonstration that is in progress is 
in itself of more importance than 
any incidental conclusions that he 
and I might come to on matters 
concerning our two nations.”

DETROIT IS VOTING 
AT C in  PRIMARY

Three Cornered Race for 
Nomination of Mayor Is 
on— Little Campaigning.

Detroit, Oct. 8.— (A P )—A three- 
cornered contest for two nomina
tions as mayoralty candidates on a 
r.on-partisan ticket furnishes what 
little interest has been shown_in to
day’s biennial city primary election. 
Out of a total voter registration of 
428,000, the most optimistic of elec
tion officials predict a total vote of 
not more than 135,000.

Mayor John C. Lodge, who two 
years ago was elected on the plat
form that a candidate should 'not 
seek the office, but wait imtil be 
was called upon to serve, is opposed 
for renomination by former Mayor 
John W. Smith and Charles Bowles, 
who resigned a six year position on 
the Recorder’s Court bench to make 
the primary race.

In addition to mayoralty candi
dates a fnll city ticket also will be 
nominated.

Little Campaigning
What little campaigning has been 

done in the days preceding the 
balloting was confined entirely to 
Smith and Bowles, Mayor Lodge 
adhering to his police of declining to 
make a speech or send out a cam
paign circular.

In the campaigning two years ago 
Mayor Lodge was regarded as the 
candidate of dry interests, while 
former Mayor Smith was credited 
with the backing of wet organiza
tions. Mr. Bowles was a mayoralty 
candidate four years ago and at that 
time was declared to have the back
ing of a secret organization which 
at the time was credited with much 
infiuence in local politics. '

Two charter amendments are be
ing voted upon. One would authorize 
the re-districting of the city into 14 
wards and the election of represen
tatives from each of these wards to 
the City Council with one member 
at large. There now are nine mem
bers of the council chosen at large. 
The second charter amendment 
would provide for the establishment 
of a traffic court.

CIGARETTE PRICES GO UP.

New York, Oct. 8.— (A P )—Fol- 
owing the price advances last week 
jy several manufacturers o f popular 
srands of cigarettes, the United 
Iligar Stores Co., annoimced today 
Jiat the cigarettes it had been sell- 
ng at two packages for 25 cents, 
vould now sell for 15 cents a pack- 
ige.

Announcement also was made by 
Philip Morris and Company, Ltd., 
that it had advanced the price of one 
)f its brands from $8 to 28.40 a 
■fiousand, and on another brand 
rom $13.25 to $13.75 a thousand.

Scattered Upsets in Town 
Elections Do Not Change 
Old Situation.

BRITISH ENVOY 
TAKES LEAVE OF 

THE WHITE HOUSE
P r e m i e r  MacDonald and 

Daughter Go Back to Em
bassy— leave for New 

'York Thursday.

THE MAN OF THE HOUR

CT «  I )  ^ L I  • 11 T  r  T  *'f  * ‘ T 1 ? •

Jr;

' By Associated Press
It was apparent today, as results 

of the elections held in 153 towns 
and three cities came in that Re
publicans retained the solid control 
they have had in most of the muni
cipalities in this state.

Here and there administrations 
changed. Republican strongholds 
falling before the Democrats and 
Democrats succumbing to Republi
can onslaughts. In only one place 
did the third party, the Citizens’, 
gain control— în Bloomfield. This 
same party won a minority place in 
Wethersfield and in West Haven 
finished third in a vigorous three- 
cornered fight won by the Republi
cans.

For the most part the towns re
turned incumbent officials to office. 
In two of the city elections, Tor- 
rington and Norwalk went Repub
lican, while Bristol, with a non
partisan election, returned Mayor 
W. Raymond Crumb. In connection 
with the city election, Bristol had 
referenda on two questions, defeat
ing both—the question of purchase 
of a municipal airport and school 
district consolidation.

In Norwalk
In Norwalk Mayor Anson F. 

Keeler, Republican opposed by 
Oscar F. Schultze, a Republican 
running on the Democratic ticket, 
won by the largest margin ever ac
corded a candidate in that city, the 
vote being 4,793 to 3,129.

Lieut. Colonel Ernest E. Novey, 
Republican was elected mayor of 
Torrington, with a vote of 3,075, 
against Timothy J. Lyons, Demo
crat endorsed by the Citizens Party, 
who received 2,698. The Citizens 
Party polled 400 votes here.

Upset in Windsor Locks
Windsor Locks, home of Frank 

E. Healy, hitherto the banner Dem
ocratic town of Hartford county 
went Republican, due chiefiy to a 
Democratic caucus contest.

East Hampton, hitherto Republi
can went Democratic. It was re
ported Republicans remained away 
from the polls owing to the disap
pearance of Tax Collector Herbert 
D. Watrous, who failed of renomi
nation at the G. O. P. caucus.

In Durham, Independent Repub
licans united with the Democrats 
and took control of that town from 
the Republicans.

The big question in Hartford 
county—the proposed Metropolitan 
district charter—came through, 
with four of the five towrfe which 
held referenda on it voting for it. 
West Hartford, which held a spe
cial election on the question, voted 
against it. The plan will be carried 
if Hartford r.pproves it at the city 
election November 5.

Today Waterbury is holding its 
elections, T. Frank Hayes, Demo
crat, opposing Theobald E. Conway, 
Republican for mayor.

Washington, Oct. 8— (A P)—Prime 
Minister Ramsay MacDonald and 
his daughter Ishbel, took leave to
day of the President and Mrs. Hoo
ver whose guests they have been 
since Saturday.

From th6 White House the Brit
ish statesman and Miss MacDonald | 
returned to the British Embassy, ( 
which will be their home until they 
leave for Philadelphia and I'^ew 
York Thursday en route to Canada..

-The President and the prime 
minister parted soon after break
fast. Mr. Hoover went to his office 
for an early conference with Secre
tary Stimson regarding the reply to 
the British invitation to attend the 
naval limitation conference at Lon- 

 ̂don in January.
After reaching the Embassy, Mr. 

MacDonald conferred with British 
officials who accompanied him to 
the United States and attended to 
an accumulation of official business. 
Miss MacDonald drove to the 
Library of Congress for-an inspec
tion of that magnificent building.

Another Conference
Before the President and premier 

separated, however, they had anoth
er conference. This took place after 
breakfast in the study on the second 
floor, and was a continuation of dis
cussions of the best means of pro
moting world peace.

It was understood they would 
have a final talk tomorrow *on the 
eve of the prime minister’s depar
ture.

No Medicine Ball
This morning. Mr. Hoover omitted 

his usual medicine ball game on the 
south lawn. He and Mr. MacDonald 
breakfasted at an early hour.

The prime minister in an informal 
talk with a group of correspon
dents said he had “never felt fit
ter.” He thanked the newspaper 
men for the way they had written 
about his trip and said their ef
forts so far had been toward the at
tainment of complete succes for his 
visit.

The chief executive said since 
there were no controversies between 
the United States and Great Britain 
to be settled at this time it was 
possible to carry on the talks with a 
prospective of the future in a broad 
sense.

T h» two, he added, were searching 
jfor those things that would pro
mote a good fe’eling between the 
American and British peoples.

Mr. Hoovpr asserted that more 
important than the conversations 
themselves was the reaction of the 
American people and the great 
friendliness they had shown to the 
prime minister and through him to 
the British people.

This evidence, the President said, 
also was more important than any 
conclusion that he and Mr. Mac
Donald might reach.

LINDY DISCOVERS 
HONDURAN RUINS

His Operator Says Party Is 
Over Maya Ruins Never 
Before Seen.

Miami, Fla., Oct. 8.— (A P )—Dis
covery of Maya ruins, believed 
never before seen by white man, was 
reported by the radio operator 
al^ard Colonel Charles A. Lind
bergh’s plane flying in the vicinity 
of Lake Yaxha, British Honduras, 
in a message to Pan American Air
ways base here today.

Sends Message
After reporting the take-off from 

Belize on the third trip of the joint 
Carnegie Institution, Pan American 
Airways Scientific Expedition and a 
landing and take-off at Lake Yaxha, 
Radio Operator William Ehmer 
broke his routine message with: 

“Flash—^We have discovered reg;u- 
lar ruins now. Circling them. Scient
ists all het up.”

Ehmer promised details.

AUYO VICTIM DIES
Putnam, Oct. 8 — (AP) —Doris, 

aged 21 years, wife o f Henry 
Deteue, whO' was injured last night 
when struck by a taxicab while 
crossing the street in front of her 
home died this morning in Day Kim
ball hospital. The driver of the 
taxi Rudolph Miour o f I^tnam was 
arrested. ir

BLAMES AUTO DRIVER 
FOR HIS OWN DEATH

Evidence Showed That New 
London Man Was Drunk at 
Time of Accident.

Norwich, Oct. 8— (A P )—Coroner 
E. G. McKay in a finding today held 
Santo Dolce, 30, of New London, 
who was killed when the car he was 
operating crashed into a bridge at 
Jewett City, July 4, responsible for 
his own death.

’ The coroner’s report said that 
Dolce, under the influence of liquor 
wa^ driving recklessly. Four pas
sengers were seriously injured in 
the accident.

The report said that testimony 
showed Dolce had drunk heavily be
fore entering the car and that the 
passengers had remonstrated with 
him because of his driving.

DIVERS SEEK BODIES
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 8.— (A P )— 

Divers will be sent down in the 
Oswego river today in an effort to 
release the bodies of a man and his 
wife, who were believed to have 
been drowned when their automobile 
plunged from the road near lock 
Number 6, yesterday. Graplers have 
located the machine.

Those believdti to have been 
drowned, Mr. and Mrs. Antonio 
CrlsafuU, left here, yesterday tor 
Syracuse and when they failed to re-. 
turn, search was. started for them 
Investigation revealed one Frank 
Makowski, a fisherman, had seen 
an automobile plunsre into the river, 
but neglected to report -,the accident 
to police.

CONNIE MACK

JAPANESE GROUP COAST GUARD SHIPS 
SEES SILK PLANT COLLIDE IN SOUND

Orientals in U. S. lo r  Silk 
C o n f e r e n c e  Here as 
Guests of Cheney Bros.

The Lesser Damaged Tows 
Other to Pier— No One 
Injured.

SHORT SESSION 
OF VOTERS DOES 

BIGBUSINESS
Less Than a Hundred at An

nual Meeting as All of Se
lectmen’s Recommenda- 
tions Are Passed.

Cheney Brothers’ plant is being -I  
visited today by a group of twenty j 
Japanese men who are here to at
tend the Second International Tech
nical Raw Silk Conference, which 
will be held at the Hotel Astor be
ginning Tuesday, October 15th and 
through to .Friday, November 8tb. 
This conference will consider prob
lems involving the production, use, 
grading and classification of raw 
silk. Delegates from Japan, Chinn, 
Great Britain, Italy .and this country 
will take part in tfiis trade confer-! 
ence. Invitations have also been 
sent out to other technical men.

This conference will be of great 
importance both to the woven goods 
trade and also hosiery. This confer-1 
ence is held with the hope that a 
more general understanding may be 
reached towards measuring the val- ■ 
ue and standardizing the various' 
grades of raw silk,- the result of 
which will be of great importance to 
the silk industries of the world.

These gentlemen visiting South 
Manchester today have made several 
tours of different points in the 
United States previous to the hold
ing of the conference. Tfiey are 
coming here after a short trip up 
the Sound to Boston. From there 
they have been, to the Skinnef 
Works in Holyoke and are stopping 
off'fpi:; a short yisit with , Cheney 
Brothers on their way back'to New 
York.-.

The following is a partial list of 
the visitors: ' f

Dr. Tatsushiro Kagayama, Fumlo 
Ariga, Masami Toyobe, Kanjirt Hir- 
akawa, Sakujiro Shin'gu, Namijl Okl, 
Toshihiko Ifigo, Notohiko Miyasaki, 
Mantaro Matstimoto, Yutaka Mit- 
sukochi, Rinira Imai, Yelchi Ishil, 
Takeo Ito, Jlrb Mayuzumi, Npbusuke 
Egawa and Hosuke. Takei.

These men are representatives of 
the Imperial Government of Japan 
and Sericfiltural Colleges and Uni
versities of Japan. "The interpreter 
is a graduate of the University of 
Southern California. They also have 
with them representatives of the 
largest raw silk exporting bouses of 
Japan and a, few representatives of 
the trade in New York Glt^.

New London, Oct. 8.-^(AP)—The 
Coast Guard picket boat CG-212 was 
beached here with her hold full of 
water this morning following a col
lision last night with the patrol boat 
CG-289 just outside the local har
bor. The CG-289 bow Struck the 
CG-212 starboard side just abaft of 
midships and stove a hole five feet 
long into the side tof the CG-212. 
The impact occurred at the point 
where the electric switch box on 
the CG-212 is located and resulted 
in the CG-212 being put in dark
ness. Despite the severity of the im
pact and the subsequent darkness 
below all of the five men aboard 
scrambled safely to the deck. Three 
of the crew were thrown off their 
feet but escaped injury.

Towed to Pier.
The CG-289 took the CG-212 in 

tow and brought her here, beaching 
her alongside the state pier just as 
the CGr-212 sank. Personal belong
ings of the CG-212 crew were all 
lost.

Captain H. H. Wolf, commander 
of destroyer force and in command 
of the section base here today or
dered an investigation of the acci
dent. In the meantime efforts were 
being made to pump the water out 
o f the QG-212 and make a tem
porary patch to avoid further dam- 
age^to engines and equipment.

Business aggregating nearly one 
million dollars was transacted 'in 
town meeting here last night by 74 
voters in 25 minutes. Exactly 53 
motions were put to vote by Chair
man William J. Shea without a dis
senting voice responding to his call 
f  jr  “ contrary minds.” Appropria
tions for the town’s expenses total
ing about $925,000 were made as 
reconunended by the Board of 
Selectmen.

Efficiently Done
The meeting was called to order 

by Chairman Shea who had been 
appointed by Election Moderator 
Christopher S. McHale. It opened 
at exactly 8:03 p. m. The 53 mo
tions which followed were all made 
by Chairman John H. Hyde of the 
^ a r d  of Selectmen, seconded by 
someone sitting in a front row seat, 
put by (Hhairman Shea and voted by 
the voters in clocUike precision.

Howard I. Taylor was re-elected 
Manchester’s representative on the 
Connecticut River Bridge Commis
sion and the Selectmen v/ere, author
ized to avail themselves of State 
Aid road funds. The reports of the 
town’s officers printed in the' annnzd 
town report were accepted.

. t Appropriations
The following , appropriations, 

recommended by 'the Selectmen 
were voted: Charities, $23,000; 
Highways, $75,000; Oiling,' $2,700; 
Concrete Gutters, $6,030; Walks 
and Curbing, $6,000; Storm Sewers, 
$15,000; New Bridges, $2,000; 
Cenjeteries, $5,000; Garbage Collec
tion, $17,0CK); Parks, $13,600; Str t 
Lights, $25,500; Police, $38,000; 
Schools, $390,000; Memorisd Day, 

j $750;. Board of Health, $5,500; 
i Building Inspector, $1,200; County 
Taxes, $13,500; State Tax, $22,500; 
Military Tax, $5,000.

Also District 2 stock tax $275; 
'District 3 $175; District 4, $50; Dis
trict 5, $10; District 7, $300; Dis
trict 8, $700; District 9, $2500; S. M. 
Fire district stock tax, $2,500; Child 
Welfare, $2,000; Truck and Trac
tor, $5,000; Trade School, $4,000; 
Administration $11,000; Advertising 
and Printing, $2,000; Election Ex
penses, $2,000; Assessments and 
Collections, $11,000; Municipal' and 
Court Building, $5,500; Miscellan
eous. $4,000; Bond payment, $81,- 

[000; Interest, $60,000; Dog Tax, $2.- 
1300; Library, $2,000; Town Court, 
i $8,000; State Police Orders, $25. 
j Other Business
I Seventeen policemen, the same 
i number as last year, was authorized 
i this year. It was voted to adjourn 
! the meeting after the transaction of 
I business until March 3, 1930 for the 
I levying of a tax. The foUowlng 
cemetery sextons were named: 
East, Alexander Duncan; West 

I John Tresch; Northwest, Martin 
I Koehler. The Selectmen were 
authorized to borrow mot over $850,- 

! 000 for current, expenses! Two new 
i streets. Tanner and Phitnam, were 
; accept^  by the meeting. Adjoum- 
! ment was voted at 8 :28 p. m.

EHMKE OPPOSES 
ROOTONMOUND

Mack Upsets Dope of Experts by Failing to Name 
Earnshavr, Grove or Quinn for Opening Assignment;. 
Crowd of Over 50,000 Jams Wrigley Field; Root Fan.<i 
Haas and Smmons in First tnnmg

BY ALLAN J. GOULD

OEMS. CELEBRATION 
WAS A BIT TOO EARLY

WATERBURY VOTING

New Haven Election Ends in 
Blaze of Red Fire— Then 
Mistake Is Found.

Waterbury, Oct. 8.— (A P )—Early 
indications were for an average vote 
in the city ' election here today. T. 
Prank Hayes heads the Democratic 
ticket and Attorney Theobald. E. 
Conway the Republican. Whereas 
the vote was light compared to the 
total in the presidential election of 
lapt year, at 10:30 thi^ morning the 

'figures compared favorably’ with 
those.'of city election of two years 
mgo. The Republican campaign has 
been based on the charge that the 
present Democratic administration 
hsw carried‘the city into debt. Mayor 
GUilfoile, present Democratic mayor, 
stepped aside in favor of Mr. Hayes 
as the Democratic candidate.

World Extra!
This edition of The Herald contains only the first few inn

ings o f th e  opening game o f the World Series between the Phil
adelphia Athletics and Chicago Cubs'being waged at Wrigley 
Field in'Chicago.

Shortly after the completion o f the game, The Herald/will 
publish an extra edition,which “will include the box score, detailed 
inning by inning score, pictures'of the heroes of the opening 
game as well as an accurate account of the. game as written by 
Allan J. Gould, leading sports writer for the Associated Press.

West Haven, Oct. 8.— (A P W ^his 
town in which the past few years 
politics have been an all year game 
town meetiiig day: yesterday proved 
to be about as lively an occasion as 
old timers could recall, and it ended 
in a'blaze of red fire, prematurely 
started by Democrats imder im
pression toat they had won the of
fice of first selectmen. But some 
one coimting the figures had given 
CTurtiss Thompson. Democratic 
nominee 206 more votes than he had 
and ■ when Moderator Arthur B. 
O’Keefe had questioned the returns 
from the Allingtown section tfie 
error was corrected and John W. 
Curren, Republican, was found to 
have won by 174 votes.,

The campaign for weeks was the 
most intense the town has known, 
and for a time many party members 
were imable to deifide how they 
would line up. F’ronk Ailing, former, 
first selectman, ran on .a, citizens 
ticket but he was 700 votes behind 
Thompson..

This is the home town of John F.- 
Lynch, several times member o f the 
House and House chairman of the 
committee on cities and boroughs.

Wrigley Field, (Chicago, O ct 8.— 
(A P )—In weather more suited to 
football than baseball, with a cold 
breeze whipping through the park, 
the Cubs hnd Athletics battled to
day in the first game of the 1929 
world series.

The home field of the National 
League champions was filled to its 
estimated capacity of 50,000 fans 
bundled in furs {ind overcoats for 
the opening struggle between two 
of the most colbrful clubs in base
ball.

It was a duel of right handers at 
the getaway, but the veteran Con
nie Mack sprung a surprise by 
selecting his 35-year-old veteran, 
Howard Ehxxike, to oppose Charley 
Root. Joe McCarthy’s choice.

Fast Ball Star
Root- is the National League’s , 

leading flinger, but Ehmke has not 
been among the A ’s regular twirlers 
at any stage of the season, acting 
mostly in a relief role and pitching 
only about a half dozen complete 
games. He was chosen in preference 
to George Eamshaw and Lefty 
Grove, fast ball stars who had been 
figured as likely to get the call

Mack crossed up the experts still 
further by sending Rube Walberg, 
big southpaw, to the bull pen for a 
warm-up aind possible call to the 
rescue.

Both teams put their full strength 
on the fi^d for the first battle, A1 
Miller s t a i^ g  for the A ’s in spite of 
a heavy cold. .

There was a big contrast in the 
rival latching styles as they warmed 
up. Ehmke tried both side-arm and 
underbtLnd stuff while Root confined 
himself to the more orthodox over
hand delivery. The vast crowd stood 
with bared beads as the national 
anthem was played, the field :leai%d 
for-action.

With a mighty roar the first game 
got under way.

First Inning.
ATHLETICS—Bishop up: Strike 

one. Foul, strike two. Ball one. Ball 
two. Dishop grounded to Grimm 
and was out at first, unassisted. 
Hass up—Ball one. Foul, strike one. 
Ball two. Strike two. Haas swung 
hard but missed by a wide margin. 
Strike three. Haas struck out on a 
curved ball over the inside comer. 
Cochrane up— Strike one. It was a 
fast ball through the center of the 
plate. Ball one. Ball two. It was 
a curve ball outside. Foul, strike 
two. Cochrane swimg hard and just 
tipped the ba— Ball three. 
It was low but over the 
plate. Ball four. Cochrane walked. 
The fourth' pitch was low and out
side. Simmons up—Strike one, call
ed. Root threw to first. He threw 
-again. Ball one, outside. Strike 
two, called. It was over the outside 
comer. Strike three. Simmons stmek 
out, swinging at the third strike. 
No nms, no hits, no errors, one left 
on base.

CUBS—McMillan up: Ball one, in
side. Strike one, called. Ball two, 
outside. Ehmke was using ’ a slow 
curve. Foul, strike two. The bad 
went ihto the stands. McMillan foul
ed out to Cochrane, who caught the 
ball half way to third base. English 
up—Strike one, called. It was an 
outcurve. Ball one, outside. Bail 
two, inside and low. English beat 
out a hit to short, which was de
flected by Ehmke’s glove. Boley 
threw, but too late. Hornsby up— 
Ehmke threw a couple of balls be
fore pitching to Hornsby to see if 
his band ha.d been hurt. Strike one, 
called. Hornsby filed to Miller, near 
the right field stands. Wilson up— 
He filed to Miller in 'short right 
field. No nms, one hit, No errors, 
one left on bases. '

MACK’S CHOICE
•«

Howard Ehmke

GROCER BANKRUPT

' New Haven, Oct." 8—'(A P )—^Mary 
Emanaky of Stamford, dealer in 
groceries, in a bankruptcy petition 
today gave her debts at $8,037 and 
assets at $6,000.

Before the Battle.
Crisp, somewhat cloudy autumn 

weather, a brass band and those 
perennnial baseball comedians, Nick 
Altrock and A1 Schacht, greeted the* 
crowd that jfoured into Wrigley 
Field for the opening game of the 
world’s'series. /

After semi-rlo^ous conditions out
side the park for several hours, the 
bleacher sections were opened v.p 
and nearly filled t̂o' their limits of 
16,000 inside afi hoqr. By 1,1:30 
o’dookr .two hours before the game, 
all o f the dollar space was filled. 
There seemed no' doubt the park 
would be occupied to its limits of 
about 50,000.

Tke sfiriU cry of pop and peanut 
venders, the activity of the camera 
men and efforts of police to keep tiro 
bleacher crowds under control en
livened the early scenes. There were 
371 ushers and 700 policemen to 
keep things in order.

. > Clowns Cut Up.
.Presently Altrock and Schacht 

put. on their famous act, "Rescued
, J t . * 0

From Drowning At Sea,”  with A1 
spouting like a whale as he “swam" 
across center field to the aid of the 
helpless Nick.

The fans needed some diversion 
to help keep them warm. The 
weather was cool enough for over
coats and furs, better suited for 
drop kicks than base hits.

There was no shift in ihe Cui; 
choice of Charley Root to pitch the 
opening game, but secrecy still veil
ed the starting moundsman of thi 
Athletics.

A1 Miller, the A ’? veteran right 
fielder and one of the heaviest stick
ers was still suffering from a heavy 
cold. I

His condition was not improved 
over night, apparently, but the early 
prospect was that he would hold 
down his regular post nevertheless.

Pitching Question.
The late dope from the Philadel

phia feed iK)x was, that Howaill 
Ehmke, the lean right hander mi’glit 
be a last minute pitching choice, in
stead of either George Eamshaw, 
Lefty Grove or Jack Quinn, the box 
men most frequently mentioned in 
the big guessing contest.

“It all depends on how they look 
warming up,” said ohe o f■ the A's 
coaches before the game started.

Although they had nothing tu 
worry about, several hundreds of re
served or box seat ticket holders in 
the grand stand were on hand by 
noon. All the standing room in the 
stands, confined to the rear aisles, 
was sold to the extent of about 3,- 
000 customers an hour and a half 
before the game.

Cubs Take Field. ^
The Cubs, led by their silver luUr- 

ed coach, Jimmy Burke, came on the 
field at 11:45. The bleacherites 
roared a welcome to their favorites 
and the photogn^aphers massed for 
immediate action.

The National League Cbampious 
were attired in bright new uniforms. 
’The monogram on the shirt was 
changed to show a cub figure inside 
the “C” . .Just as it used to be in 
the days of “peerless” Frank 
Chance's team.

This uniform, however, was not 
enough to frighten the A ’s of 19 
years ago and there wets no mani
festation of alarm today among 
Connie Mack’s charges, who remain
ed favorites for the series.

The Bruins were full of pepper 
and fidgety as they warmed up. 
Hack Wilson and Rogers Hornsby, 
two of the big guns, showed that 
hitting was the main thing on their 
minds by grabbing bats at once and 
indulging in bimting practice.

The first sign of the A ’s was when 
the bat boy brought out their war 
clubs to be lined up in front of the 
dugout by way of sending greet;ing 
cards to the Cubs.

The crowd let out a yell when 
Norman McMillen, lead o ff man, 
cracked one against the left field 
wall on the first ball pitched'to him 
by Mike Cvengros, little southpaw, 
in batting practice. The Cubs were 
taking no chances of not having 
their eyes sharpened.

Rommel Faces A ’s.
The Cubs spent a half hour alto

gether batting against Cvengros ftud 
then switched to an attack on tbe 
right handed Hank Grampp, Mug 
of the bull pen boys. p';

George H. Ruth, well known “w - 
porter,” appeared in the Athletics 
dugout attired, in natty brown suit 
and immediately drew attentlM 
away from the rival players. !•

The babe expressed regret at not 
being able to go into action after 
participating in six of the last eight 
series. He cast an American League 
ballot for the A^s. . -
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3 LOCE SINGERS 
IN AUDITION TESTn-

Miss Helen Berggren, Miss 
r. Arlyne Morarty, G. Al

bert Pearson Entered.
___  '

•
r;:^Three Manchester singers were 
{entered In the third annual At- 
f water Kent audition contest, open 
ito amateurs between the ages of 
|l8-25, living in Hartford and vicin
ity, and held at the Women’s Club 

•on Broad street last night.
I They were Miss Helen Berggren, 
'.contralto; Miss Arlyne Moriarty, so- 
'prano; and G. Albert Pearson, bass. 
jTwenty-eight singers competed, 
twenty-two women and six men. 

•The contestants had the privilege of 
■choosing any number, of any type,
■ they desired. Miss Berggren sang 
i “Still Is The Night.” Mr. Pearson 
’sang “The Bedouin Love Song.” It 
r could not be learned what number 
,Miss Moriarty sang

State Briefs
CHALLENGE DEBATE.

New Haven, Oct. 8.—(AP)— T̂he 
viewpoint of Yale’s debating associa
tion on women’s entrance into public 
life was sought by the Vassar de
bating council. A telegram from the 
latter to President W. G. Fennel, 
president of the imiversity debating 
association proposed a debate on 
Oct. 25 on “Emergence of women 
from the home is a regrettable fea
ture of modem life.”

Yale men interested in debating 
have been called into session to
night and forecast is that tiie reply 
wUl propose a dual debate.

IN BANKRUPTCY.
m -m iss Arivuc New. Haven, 'Oct. 8.—(AP)—A
aiid G. Albert Pearson, bass, j bankruptcy petition filed in United

' 1 States district court here yesterday 
(was that of Bernard H. Kantrowitz, 
of Lakeside, in town of Morris, cit
ing debts of $1,537,196, with assets 
largely mortgages in Bronx realty 
of $1,391,585. The unsecured debts 
were g;iven at $245,611. The peti
tioner was a real estate operator in 
New York until a year ago when he 
moved into this state.i The winner in the men’s division 

' was a tenor but his name is not 
■ known as each entry was called by 
•a number. The women winner was 
a soprano. Alhough none of the 

, local entries placed Mr. Pearson 
'made a very creditable showing and 
’was complimented on his work 
the judges and urged to enter the 
audition next year.

The next contest will be state
wide, a winner being picked in each 
division. Then winners will be pick
ed from the five districts, making 
up the United States after which 
the national contest with ten sing
ers competing will be held.

FALL DEPOSITION 
TO BE RECORDED

GETS NO RESUL13
_______ ^

M ods to Cut Doyra Repob- 
lican Majonty Here Are

O B r r U A K Y
DEATHS

KTf.I.F.n BY TRUCK.
* Torrington, Oct. 8.—(AP)—Ber- 

Inard Weitzen, 64, sustained a frac- 
I tured skull when hit by an automo- 
! bile truck early today and died three 
j hours later in the ^ arlotte  Hunger- 
ford hospital. The truck driver was 
Joseph Lopardo of this city.

MAKES BOLD CLAIM.
I New London, Oct. 8 . — (AP)—John 
i E. Hamilton of New London, Conn., 
to whom the Stockbridge, Brother- 
ton and Munsee Indians of Wiscon
sin propose to pay $1,000 for aid 
given them in filing a claim for 
2,000,000 acres of land in Connecti
cut is unknown in this city. The 
compensation agreed upon at tribal 
conference at Stockbridge, Wis., 
yesterday would be for expense of 

'preliminary lega l’investigation of 
the claim, and Hamilton would re-

_ _ _ _  i ceive a percentage of any benefits
I realized by the action.

Washington, Oct. 8.—(AP)—A I --------
possibility that the deposition given ] TO TRANSFER CAPTAIN, 
by Albert B. Fall in the Sinclair | New London, Oct. 8.—(AP)—Cap- 
conspiracy case, but never put into | tain George H. Morse, Jr., skipper 
court records, might be mide public I, of Marines at the United States sub 
during the current Fall trial for I base and coach of the Navy control 
bribery, was seen today when W. B. force football team, will'be trans- 
Bull, United States commissioner of ferred to Guantanamo Bay Naval 
El Paso, Texas, appeared at the ' station, Cuba, October 15, according 
trial as a government witness.

Bull took the 10,000 word docu
ment at El Paso a year and a half 
ago when attorneys for Harry F.
Sinclair insisted Fall’s testimony 
was'essential to Sinclair’s defense.

Fall’s health at that time would

to orders made public today.

FIND PLANE PARTS.
New London, Oct. 8.—(AP)— 

Coast guard officials here today 
were still endeavoring to identify 

i? au s neaiin au tiiat tnuc wumu the airplane struts and braces which 
not permit him to come to Washing- were hauled up from the bottom in 
ton to testify. his fathoms of water off Block Is-

At today’s session Fall appeared I jand the other day by George Dar-
stronger than yesterday and for a 
'time stood at the door smiling be
fore taking his seat.

Owen J. Roberts, special govern
ment counsel commenced his open
ing statement as soon as the jury 
•entered the box. He went into de
tails of the naval oil reserve Number 
1 at Elk Hills, California in connec
tion vinth which the government 
.charges Fall, then secretary of the 
interior, accepted a bribe of $100,000 
from Edward L. Doheny, wealthy oil 
operator, for awarding hini the 
lease.

Among the witnesses who arrived 
today was Josephus Daniels, secre
tary of the Navy under Wilson and 
a government witness in the case.

Roberts said the government 
! would show that the $100,000 passed 
.with the intent to influence Fall’s" 
1 action on the lease.
' When the prosecutor said the 
’government would prove that at the 
! time’ the Doheny negotiations were 
■going on similar dealings were un- 
:der way between Fall and Harry F.

ling, fisherman of this city
Lieut. Commander E. F. Stone, 

who was one of the Navy trans-At
lantic fliers of a few years ago, in
spected the struts today and de
clared that th6y were evidently from 
a small plane. The rtruts had an 
exterior coat of black paint and 
were painted blue underneath the 
black and red imder the blue,.

BURGLAR GETS $100 
. Middletown, Oct. 8— (AP) — A 
burglaf- who stole $100 from the 
safe of the George R. Cassidy 
pharmacy early today made good 
his getaway though patrolman 
Stanley Connelly, who saw him 
leaving the store fired several shots 
at him.

BAN LIFTED
Hartford, Oct. 8.--(A P )—State 

Athletic Commissioner Thomas 
Donohue, following a conference 
ŵ ith Assistant Attorney General 
Raymond H. Johnson, today lifted

• aci naj  .. ________ j  - ■ the suspeosion of the Arena, in New
»Sinclair, oil magnate, an objection to j Haven, Connecticut’s largest boxing 
I bringing up the Sinclair case was | and atliletic club, 
jmade by Frank Hogan of defense 
1 nrkiincial WiQ nhipntinn was unheld.

Despite the fact jthat ,^ e . Demo
cratic town committee made one of 
the most thorough drives in years to 
get out votes for its nominees the 
Republican strength here was again 
asserted. at yesterday’s ^toWn. elec
tion by About 3 to 1. 'The. entire .Re
publican ticket was elected by ma
jorities ranging from 655 to 867 out 
of a total of 1575 votes cast. The 
drive on the part of a  group of 
Democrats to beat one of their own 
nominees, James Duffy, for con
stable failed the vote given Duffy 
414 being the highest on the Demo
cratic ticket.

The vote was polled slowly and at 
the end was extrem^y light. Demo
cratic headquarter's were established 
outside the Municipal building and a 
fair sized vote was out for the 
minority party early in the day. The 
evening vote came in rather strong' 
and the great bulk of this was Re
publican. The G. O. P. cohorts did
but little work to get out a vote de
pending entirely upon the individual 
efforts of the csCndidates.

The vote polled was as follows: 
Selectmen

*Arvid Gustafson, r.................... 1070
♦Albert T. Jackson, r . ............ .1053
♦jJarle Johnson, r..........................1070
•George E. Keith, r......................1080
•William W. Robertson, r. ....1 0 7 6
•Thomas J. Rogers, r .................. 1089
•Wells A. Strickland, r.............. 1064
George Bryan, d. ...........................357
Earl J. Campbell, d........................400
Earl B. Carter, d...............  366
Thomas F. Conran, d...............   366
Andrew J. Healey, d......................378
J. Arthur McCann, d.................... 369
William P. Quish, d........................409

Town Clerk
•Samuel TurkingtOn, r. and d.. .1476 

Town Treasurer
♦George H. Waddell, r..................1113
Joseph J. Doyle, d. .................... 369

Tax Collector
♦George H. Howe, r. and d. . .  ..1482 

Assessor
•Thomas J. Lewie, r.................... 1111
Charles I. Balch, d..........................374

Registrar of Voters
•Robert N. Veitch, r..................1118
•Louis T. Breen, d. . . . . . . . . . . .  367

Constables
♦James W. Foley, r......................1087
•Gerald R. Rlsley, r. ............. '.1056
♦Albert R. Roberts, r. . . . . . . . . 1 0 7 2
•James Stevenson, r . .................1061
William R. Campbell, d. ...............347
♦James Duffy, d . ...........................414
•Frank J. Quish, d..........................372
♦John Spillane, d............................ 354

School Visitor
♦Harold C. Alvord, r....................1116
♦Sarah H. Healey, d...................  360

High School Commit^e
•Lillian S. Bowers, r.................. 1107
•Howell Cheney, r........................ 1101
♦R. Lamotte Russell, r................1116
•William E. Buckley, d......... . 387
♦Sarah H. Healey, d. ................... 371

Auditors
•Isaac Cole, r. . i .........................1114
♦John Limerick, d.........................  370
' Act Creating High School 

^  Committee
Yes ................................................  384
No ..................................................  63

Those marked (♦) elected.
Total vote cast during the day, 

1575.

Eleanor A. Gleser 
Eleanor^. Gieqer, eight year old 

4aughter of Mr. and Mrs, Felix 
Gleser " of 506 Center street, died 
this ^ m in g  after a month's com-* 
plicated -illness. Besides her parents 
she'Reaves a sister, Winifred, six 
years of age.

The funeral, a private one, will be 
held tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock from HoUorans Ftmeral 
Homie at 177 Center street Burial 
will be in the East , cemetery.

COLORS PRESENTED TO 
IM O irS  AUXILIARY

ROGERS NEW HEAD 
OFTHESEECTMEN

Chosen IHayor” as Board 
Organizes Todhir; Strick
land Is Secretary.

4 -

KM^SBOENCir DOCTORS

Doctors Boyd and Higgins will 
respond to eniergency calls to
morrow aftemoozi. - .

■4

I counsel. His objection was upheld.
Hogan in opening his statement 

■ said it would be shown there was no 
basis for the bribery charge against 
Fall.'

DECLARE MISTRIAL
New York, Oct. 8.—A mistrial 

was declared today in the case of 
more than 80 poultry dealers ac
cused of violating the Sherman 
anti-trust law by monopolizing the 

.live poultry industry in the metro- 
jpolitan area but a new trial was 
■immediately started on agreement 
by both sides.

The mistrial was declared by Fed
eral Judge John C. Knox when it 
was found that a juror 'was a 
friend and lodge brother of Ben
jamin Simon, one of the key de
fendants.

. Counsel for the government and 
I the . defense agreed however to ac-

CONTRACTORS’ PARLEY 
Hartford, Oct. 8.— (AP)—With 

further reports of progress in Its 
program of reorganization of the 
credit situation in the building in
dustry, the fall board meeting of the 
associated general contractors went 
into its second day session this 
morning at the Hotel Bond.

The gathering is attended by 
about 200 prominent contractors 
from all parts of the coimtry.

INVALID CARRIED OUT
Bridgeport, Oct. 8.—(AP)—Mrs. 

Elizabeth Duffy of 1417 Stratford 
avenue who is confined to her bed 
with rheumatism was carried from 
her smoke-filled room by her sister 
Mrs. Florence Spencer, today when 
fire broke out in the Stratford Elec
tric Supply (;iompany store on the 
groimd floor. The fire damage was 
not more than $5,000.

GETS THREE YEARS
i uxic . . ..b--'-'-_______ — — New Haven, Oct. 8.— (AP.) —
Icept the remaining jusors and the Esko Burgess, a former postal mes-
1 <■ ! _  1 m b  o  cf a  V lA T v r  /% riA  m  m m  <1 4- A n r o c f  a A ' n f! trial reopened as soon as a new one 
jwas chosen. The trial began yester- 
• day.
‘ The juror, Valentine Brown, a 
clerk, notified Judge Knox this 
morning of his friendsllip ■with 
Simon, and asked to be excused 
from jury duty because of his fear 
that the proceedings would em
barrass him.

BIG STRIKE OFF
i New York, Oct. 8.—(AP)—The 
{strike of market truckmen, which 
}has clogged New York terminals 
jwith millions of dollars worth of 
{perishable produce, was declared off 
I this afternoon.
t  ■■ ■ ■ —

i COTTON TRADING ACTIVE
J New Orleans, Oct. 8.—(AP)— T̂he 
I government crop report giving the 
iindicated yield as 14,915,000 bales, a 
•moderate increase over a month ago, 
• was somewhat larger than traders 
I expected. As a result when trading 
Jwas resumed after the usual recess 
[prices opened 30 points down on 
, October, 35 points down on Decem- 
iber and 29 to 31 points down on 
jlater months. This was considered 
{only a moderate decline but the 
’market had well liquidate^ in ad- 
'vimce of the bureau report. Trading 

very activa following the re- 
' ĵ^mption of business.

senger at Ansonia was sentenced 
to three years in the Atlanta prison 
by Federal Judge Thomas today for 
stealing mail pouches in one of 
which was over $65,000..

ASSESSORS QUAUFY 
AND START ON DUTIES

Promptly at 9 o’qlock this morn
ing the* new board of assessors 
started work. The first act, after 
toey had taken the oath of office. 
Assessors Lewie and Johnson, the 
former newly elected and the latter 
a holdover, posted the official notice 
on the town sign post in front of 
the/ Municiped building annoimclng 
that the time had arrived to turn in 
lists and also the hours when they 
would hold sessions.

The first session will be held to
morrow, when the board will be at 
the Municipal building from 9 to 
11:30 a. m., and from 1 to 7 p. m.

JEANNE EAGLES FUNERAL

COURT DISMISSES
MURDER CHARGES

Marion, N. C., OcL 8.—(AP.)— 
Murder charges against-three sher
iff’s deputies growing out of the 
killing of five strikers in a  riot at 
the Marion Manufacturing Com
pany’s plaht, today were dlsiniraed 
after the -state’s attorney, announc
ed that he accept a non-suit in their 
cases.

Those dismissed were W. G. Big* 
gerstaff, John Snoddy and John 
Gowan. The freeing of the three 
deputies left Sheriff O. F. Adkins 
and eleven deputies to face charges 
of murder and conspiracy to mur
der lodged against them in \rar- 
rants sworn out by attorneys for 
the strikers.

Immediately adter dismissing the 
charges the state closed its evi
dence in the murder charges and 
strikers’ attorneys agreed to waive 
preliminary hearings on charges of 
rebellion lodged against the strik
ers by the sheriff.

The strikers, between 50 and 60 
of them, were boimd over under 
$500 bonds imtil the regular term 
of the superiour court.

Reception and Dedication Con
stitute Impressive Cere
mony at the Armory.

-  /
Seventy-six members of Dil- 

worth-C3omell, Unit No. 102, Amer
ican Legion Auxiliary, Legionnaires 
and guests attended tho. presents-  ̂
tion an'h dedication: of colors In the 
post hall,at the State'Armory last 
evening. It was a beautiful and Im
pressive. ceremony and one which 
few present had witnessed S e r i
ously. The decorating committee 
had ■transformed the hall by the 
use of late fall flowers and bril
liantly colored autumn leaves, ail 
of which, were set oft to advantage 
by a profusion of ferns and palms 
loaned for the occasion by'Millkow- 
ski the Florist

The colors were presented by Dil- 
worth-Ctomell Post, American Le
gion. One was the American flag 
and the other bore the insignia of 
the order in gold on a background 
of blue—the colors of the Auxiliary 
units.

An impromptu orchestra of flve 
pieces from the American Legion 
furnished patriotic music. An ad
dress of welcome wad>given by the 
Auxiliary president, Mrs. T. J. 
Dannaher,- and the invocation" by 
Mrs. John. Bausola, past president 
Thirty seconds were devoted to si
lence in memory of the departed 
heroes. Following a song by Legion
naire Robert Von Deck, Command
er Fred Lorch of Dilworth-Comell 
Post presented the colors^ which 
were accepted by Mrs. Jennie Sheri
dan past president and organizer of 
the auxiliary. The unfurling of the 
flags was by Sergeant-at-Arms 
Mrs. Elizabeth Olds.

Mrs. Mildred Tedford sang “The 
Star Spangled Banner” to her own 
accompaniment, and J. H. McVeigh 
played for Mr. Von Deck and acted 
as pianist for the Legion orchestra. 
The dedication of the colors was by 
the president of the Auxiliary, Mrs. 
Daimaher.

Humorous recitations were given 
by Mrs. Gertrude Ulitsch of Rock- 
rille and Captain John G. Mahoney 
of this town.

State officers present and called 
on for remarks included Mrs. Lil
lian Yerringrton of Hartford, stare 
president;,. Mrs. Susie Dyson of 
Hartford,, state secretary; MrS. 
Anne Kerwin of Litchfield,' stale 
historian; Mrs. Agnes Wells of 
Hartford, county president; Mrs. 
Ida Northam, county secretary'; 
Miss Jennie Batz of Rockrille, 
county president of the fourth dis
trict; Miss Emma Batz county 'sec- 
retaiy, fourth district; Mrs. Walter 
Plummer, president of Stanley Do- 
bosz Am^lary of Rock-rille, and 
Mrs. Walter Plummer of Rock-rille. 
Past Cjbmmander Victor Bronkie of 
the Legion was called on for a 
speech.

After the singing of America to 
orchestrsd accompai^ment, the gath
ering adjourned about 9:30 to the 
dining hall where supper was serv
ed. The decorating committee had 
used marigolds and orange candles 
ta brighten the tables. The supper 
was prepared and served under the 
direction of Mrs. Gertrude Bausola.

j
Thomas J. Rogers, entering bis ! 

eighth year as a member of the 
Board of Selectmen, was today 
elected president of the new Board 
at its organization meeting. Wells 
A. Strickland, another veteran on 
the Board, was .elected secretary. 
Town Treasurer George H. Waddell 
was-named cleric of the ,board and 
the Selectmen were .dirided into the 
following committees: Highways, 
Thomas J. Rogers, Wells A. Stricl;- 
land, Albert Jackson; Public Safety, 
Thomas J. Rogers, W. W. Robert
son, Jarle E. Johnson; Charities, 
Thomas J. Rogers, Geo. E. Keith,- 
Arvid Gustafson.

Those named to the Joint School 
Board were as follows: Geo. E. 
Kei^, W. W. Robertson and 
Thomas J. Rogers.

Other Appointments
Other appointments were as fol

lows; Agent, Town Deposit Fund, 
William S. Hyde; Personal Tax Col
lector, George H. Howe; Personal 
Tax Enumerator, Dayid McCann; 
Special Constable, Municipal' Build
ing, Edw'ard Elliott, Sr,; Janitor, 
Municipal . Building, Edward Eflliott, 
Sr.; Janitor, Police Station, Thomas 
Russell; Grand. Jurors, .(Jeorge B. 
Keith, C. H. Tryon, J. W. Goslee,

ABOUT T9WN
The Jolly Dozen Sewing club will 

meet tonight, at the home of Mrs. 
Black at 30 Eldridge street. y

Collins Drigg^, youthful organist 
at the North Methodist church,' 
leaves tomorrow for New York City 
for the first of a course of organ 
lessons from Lew White, who broad
casts programs during the week 
from the Hotel Pennsylv^zfla.

Miss Margaret H. Lewis, daugh
ter of ’Mr. and Mrs. H. Ross :^wls 
of Pearl street, has been appointed 
(firector of the work for ^rls in 
Trinity Episcopal church, Boston. 
Miss Lewis has been secretary to, 
AssAitant Pastor Day of this church 
for three years, while pursuing her 
studies at the. School of Religfious 
Education, Boston University. Miss 
Lewis was graduated-from the Man
chester high school with the class of 
1924< '

Doctor Ball of the Dental Insti
tute of New York will speak to the 
children of the Manchester Green 
school tomorrow at 11:15. His dis
course on teeth will be accompAnied 
by slides. In observation of Fire Pre
vention Week, Chief Foy of. the 
South Manchester Fire Department 
will give a  talk to the children at the 
assembly hall of the school at 3 
o’clock. Parents and friends -will be 
welcome at both of these gather
ings.

(Fnrnlalied by Putnam 4b Oo.) 
9 Central Bow, Hartford, Conn.

1 P. H. Stocks.

Bank Stocks

Those who plan to attend the 
second confirmation reunion of the 
Swedish Lutheran church on Sun
day afternoon are asked to send in 
their cards as soon as possible so 
that preparations may be made to 
take care of everyone.

Bankers Trust Co . .
Bid 
. 325

Asked

City Bank and Trust . . 650 700
Cap Nat B&T .......... . 476
Conn. Hiver ............ . 425
First Bond 4b Mtg . . . 40 50
Htfd C I C ($26 par) . 170 180
First Nat Htfd ........ . 255
Land Mtg and Title . 40 60
Mutual B & T .............. . 240

do, vtc .............. .. . 240
New Brit Trust . . . . — 200
Pars St. B a n k .......... .1400

rts W. L ................ . 325
Riverside T r u s t ........ . 676
West Htfd Trust . . . . . 475

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West . . 95
Elast (Joni!\ Pow 5s . . . 100 103
Conn L P 7s . . . . . . . . 116 118
Conn L P 5 % s ........ . 105 108
Conn L P 4 % s ........ . 98 100
Htfd Hyd 5s ............ . 102 105

Insurance Stocks.
Aetna (jaslty ($10 par) 245 255
Aetna Insurance ___ . 775 785
Aetna Life ($10 par) . 138 140
Automobile ($10 par) . 59 61
Conn. General............ .2300 —
Hartford Fire .......... .1070 1080
Htfd Steam Boiler . . . •• -- 790
Lincoln Nat Life' . . . . • -- 127
National ($10 par) . . . 96 98
xPhoenix .................. .1040 1050
Travelers ................ .1775 1790

do, rts .................... - 17% 18%
do, vtc .................... . 135

N.Y.

MRS. GANN SEATED 
AT HOOVER’S LEFT

Public Utility Stocks.
xCjonn Elec S v e .......... 135

do, vtc .........................135
I Conn L P 8% .............119
jConn L P 7% ...............119
Uk)nn L P 5% % pt 99 
Conn L P 6V2 % pf . . .  112
Conn Power ................  133

•do, pfd ...................    110
Hart E L (par 25) . . .  136

do, rts ......................  18
do, vtc ......................  132

Greenwich W & G pfd 94
Htfd Gas .................... -. 90

do, rts ......................  8
do, pfd ......................  50

1 S N E T C o ................  195
Manufacturing Stocks.

140

Thos. J. Rogers.
Ronald Ferguson, George Davidson, 
Aldo Pagan!; Mechanic on Voting 

(Machines, Charles E. Jacobson; 
Asst. Mechanic on Voting Machines,I Ralph P. Norton: Ea?t Cemetery 

I Committee, Harold C. Alvord, R. O.
! Cheney, Jr., Lawrence W. Case;
' Northwest Cemetery Committee, 
Thomas Fergfuson, Sherwood 
Bowers, George . H. Waddell; 
West Cemetery Committee, 
Walter Olcottfj- John. Tresch, 
George H. Waddell; Police Commis
sioner, 3 years, W. B. Rogers; Town 
Physician, All Practicing Physi
cians; Library Directors, 3 years, 
Wm. Foulds, Sr., Mrs. C. R. Burr; 
Official Stenographer, Raymond W. 
Smith; Sealer of Weights and Mear 
sures. Henry W. Wilson; Board of 
Health, 3 years. Mrs. Emma L. Net- 
tleton; Charity Superintendent, 
George H. Waddell; Superintend
ent of Almshouse, A. L. Oliver, 
Special Constable at Almshouse, A. 

;L. Oliver; Superintendent of Roads 
and Bridges. J. Frank Bowen: Box
ing (Commissioner, 3 years, Walter 
Vennart; Building Inspector, Ed
ward Elliott. Jr.; Park Commission
er, 5 years. P. J. O’Leary; (Custodian 
of Soldiers’ Graves, Arthur Keatln,^; 
Board of Relief, Robert M, Reid,' 
Tree Warden, Horace Murphey: 
Town Coimsel, W. S. Hyde; Clerk of 
Board of Assessors, Neil (Cheney.

PASSES 200TH HOUR

THREE WEDDINGS IN 
ONE HOME IN A DAY

One Golden, One Silver and 
the Other a Real Marriage 
In Third Generation.

Chicago, Oct. 8.—(AP)—With
eight fuU days to their credit at , .in
6:52 a. m., today, the two mystery iD. letter > carrier around RockvlUo.

Rockville, Oct. 8.—A triple cele
bration will be held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Usher bn King 
street, October 19. .A golden wed
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Harm of Mile Hill, Tolland; 
a silver wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roland Usher,' and, Miss 
Lucile Usher’s marriage to John 
Goehring of Hale street will take 
{dace on that same day.

Mr. and Mrs. Haun have resided 
In Rock-ville for thirty years, com
ing here from Osborne, Kan. Mr. 
Haun la now retired, after ha-ving 
served a number of years as R. F.

Kansas (City, Oct. 8.— (AP)—Un
der gloomy skies, reminiscent of her 
greatest starring vehicle, “Rain” the 
body of ̂ Jeanne Eagles, Broadway 
actress who died In New York 
Thursday,.' today was carried- by 
friends to its .final resting place.

pilots of the “(Chicago—We Will” 
endurance plane planned to spend 
their 200th hour aloft over Wrlgley 
Field for a long distance bird’s eye. 
view of the first World Series game.

Field attaches at Skyscraper Air
port said the plane’s motor seemed 
to be functioning perfectly and that 
the pilots, whose Identities were be
ing carefully guarded, had sent 
down word that they were physical
ly fit for a long grind.

Their names will not be revealed, 
the flight promoters said, unless the 
421-hour refueling endurance record 
of the “S t  Louis Robin” is broken.

AUTO LAWS WRONG

Boston, Oct. 8.— (AP)—Represra- 
tatlve Edgar F, Power of Wlnthrop 
appeared before the special com
mittee Investigating the compulsory 
automobile liability insurwee law 
today in favor of his bill which pro
vides that persons responsible for 
motor accidents be compelled to pay 
damages to persons injured. He con
tended that "everything propounded 
so far has Iqft the driver of a car 
with the thought that he l8 not re
sponsible.”

Mr. and Mrs; Roland Usher were 
married at .the Haim home on Milo 
Hill October 19, 1904, and have liv
ed in Ropkvllle the twenty-five 
years of their life; Roland Usher is 
construction superintendent for a 
Bartford concern.

Three genezations will be repre
sented at this gathering. The actual 
wedding will' take place at 3 p. m. 
at the home. Miss Usher is em
ployed in the Motor Vehicle Depart- 
nient at the State Capitol, Hart
ford, and Mr. (Joehring is in the 
employ of Schafer Company, plumb
ers. ^ t h  young people are prozzii- 
nent socially and are very active In 
Methodist church work.

HUNTERS F P  MANY 
PHEASANTS FIRST DAY

Several Get Their Legal Brace 
of Birds—Woods Full of 
Gunners. ^

BOSTBONE M'MANUS TRIAL.

The open season on pheasant be
gan this morning and hunters re
port plenty of game in the outlying 
sections. August Senkbeil of 33 
Norman street bagged his limit of 
two birds this morning and oh-his 
returq.j:eported thqt the woods were 
filled with nimrods from all the 
cross roads. Some of them either 
had their bag limit or displayed, a 
single fat. trophy.

According to Mr. Senkbeil, who 
Incidentally is a, breeder of game 
birds for the state, the pheasants 
are very plentiful. H'j says the birds 
are wily at this seMon, prefering 
to frequent the swamps and do not 
come out Into the open hill country 
imtil later on in the seaison, when 
light snows are on the ground and 
food scarce. ^

Although the pheasant proves to 
be a good target because of his size, 
he is also hard to hit owing to the 
ease and quiet with which he sdars 
out of gunshot.

No flight woodcock have been re
ported yet and local birds are. very 
scarce. j

THREE. CANDIDATES 
SPENT $0; ONE $ 1 6 2 3

New York, Oct. 8.—(AP)— T̂he 
trial of George A.. MejSdanus, fo r ^ e  
murder of Arnold Rothstein, Broad
way, gambler chief, was postponed 
today until Nov. 11. It had been 
previously-set for Oct. 16, after a 
conference today with attorneys for 
the state and defense. Judge (jharles 
C. Nqtt, Jr., also hzmounced. that 
he would not preside! at the trial, as 
he bad been scheduled to do.

George H. Howe, Thoxzias Lewie, 
George H. Waddell and Samuel 
Turkington, elected to town offices 
at the annual election yesterday, 
have filed with the town clerk the 
Required returns of their expehse ac
count. Nothing was spent by any 
of the candidates, with the excep- 
tkm of Mr. Lewie, who turned In an 
expense account of $16,23. These 
returns must be filed with the town 
hlerk, within flftefeh days of the date 
of Uxe election, by all candidates.

Washington,, Oct. 8.—(AP)—The 
social status of Mrs. DoUy (jurtis 
Gann, sister and official hostess of 
Vice President Curtis, was believed 
by her frieqda to have been de
termined definitely last night at the 
state dinner at the White House in 
honor of Prime Minister MacDonald.

Although t h e  •vice-president 
waived the precedence of his sister 
for this occasion, Mrs. Gann was 
given a place beside her brother in 
the official reception line preceding 
the -dinner at the head of the re
ception line to greet the President 
and Mrs. Hoover.

« At Left of President.
At the dinner itself Mrs. Gann sat 

to the left of the president, hairing 
been escorted to the state dining 
room by Sir Esme Howard, British 
Ambassador, who occupied the seat 
to her left. The place of honor at 
the chief executive’s right went to 
Lady Isabella Howard, who entered 
on the arm of the President.

Although Vice President (Jurtls 
volunteered to waive, his rank in 
favor of the prime minister in the 
seating arrangement he was given 
the place to the right of the First 
Lady whom he escorted Into the 
dining room. Mr. MacDonald sat on 
Mrs. Hoover’s left next to Mrs. 
Henry L. Stimson, wife of the sec
retary of state, whom he ^corted.

Miss Ishb^ MacDonald sat to the 
President’s right next to Secretary 
Stimson who was her escort as the 
company of eighty-three moved into 
the state room.

SAY REDS MASSACRED 
140 WHITE RUSSIANS

Acme Wire .................. 65
do, pfd ...................... 112

Am Hardware ............ 67
do, com ..................... 42

Amer Hosiery ............ 27
American S ilver .......... 26
Arrow H&H, p f d ........ 103%

do, com ................ ... 42
Automatic Kefrig . . . ■ ■
Bigelow Htfd, com . . . 91

do. pfd ...................... 100
Billings and Spencer . 11
Bristol Brass .............. 35

do pfd ...................... 108
i;ase. Lockwood & B . 575
Collins Co .................... 120
xColt’s Firearms . . . .  - 34
Eagle Lock .................. 46
hathlt Bearings ........ lUU
Fuller Brush A .......... —

do. Class A A ............. 50
Hart & Ctooley-----; . . 165
Hartmann Tob 1st pfd 70

do, com .................... 25
do, pfd ...................... 108

Inter Silver ................ 137
Landers, Frary and Clk 68
Manning & Bow A . . . 16

do. Class B ............ 10
New Brit Mch., pfd . . 100

do, com .................... 38
Nils Bern Pond . . . . . . . 43
North & J u d d .............. 21
Peck, Stow and Wil .. 11
Russell Mfg Co .......... 140
Scoville ...................... 61
Smythe Mfg Co. pfd .. —
Seth Thom Co., com . 38

do« pfd 25
standard S crew .......... 155

do. pfd ...................... lOd
Stanley Works, .com . 58
Taylor &' Fenn .......... 125
Torrington ................ 79
xUnderwood ............ 171%
Union Mfg C o .......... .. 18

205

67

AlUed Cazem...................   807^
Am Chm..................................... .11114
Am Bit .........................   82%
Am Loco  .............. ............... 113
Am Smdt . . ^ . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . .^ 1 1 1 %
^Im Sugar . . . . . . .  . . . * . . . . . . . . .  .75
Am A and T .................... ..........294%
Am Tob B .............. ................. .190%
Am W oolen...................................16
Anaixmda ...............   114%
Andes Oop ......................     50%
Atchison ...................................280%
Atl R e f ..............................................60 .
B and O ................................. <..134%
BamsdSkU . . . . .  .......................   34%
Beth S te e l ...................... . . . . . . 1 1 6
Briggs Mfg ...................................24%
(jal and H e c .................................41
Can Pac .......................................219%
Cerro Pasco .............................. 92%
C and O .............. ............ (bid) 261
Chi M and St P a u l.....................38
(jhl and N orthw .......... ...............99%
Chi*R I and P a c .......... .............. 135%
Chile Ctopper . .  ...........................87
Chrysler ................................  59%
Colo F  and I ........ ................. '. 63%
Col Graph ..................A ............51%
Col Gas .......................................128%
Ck>ns G a s .......................... . . . . . 150% *
Curtiss A e r o ....................(bid) 120
Erie . . . . ; .........................  81%
Gen EHec ...........   .356
Gen M otors...............................   67
Gold Dust .................................... 64
Granby .............................  82%
Greene Ĉ anan ................... (bid)170
Hershey C hoc.............. .............129%
Hudson Motor .............................42%
m  C en t.........................................140
Int Harv .............................  115%
Int Mer Mar Ctfs '.......................35%
Int Nickel of C a n .........................54%
Int P a p er .......................... (bid) 66
Int T and T .................................123%
JohnsrManville ......................   192%
Kan C5ty S o u ............ ..................97%
Kennecott Ck>p.............................81%
Kolster R ad io ...............................23%
Krocer Groc .................................86%
Leh Valley ...................................85
Lehn and F in k .............................43
L and N ............................ (bid) 143
Mack Truck .................................95%
Mex S e a ..................................... 32%
Mo Kan and T e x .........................54%
Mo Pac .................. ............... ... 90%
Mont W ard .................................110%
Nsish Motors .......................   79%
Nat Cash Reg A .......................125
Nevada Cop ................................ 44
N Y Cent .................................. 230
N Y N H and H .........................120
N and W .................................... 266
Nor Amn Ch ...........~ ..............158%
Nor P a c ........ .............................103
Packard Motor ........................  27%
Penn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 2 ^ ^
Phila Rdg C and I .....................26%
Phillips Pet ..............................   39%
Pub Sve N J . . . . ' .......................121%
Pullman ..........................    96%
Radio Ctorp .................................. 89%
Reading Cio .................................130%
Rep I and S t l .......................*. .125
Shulte R eta il...........................  18 %
Sears R oebuck.......... .. ............ 153%
Sinclair Oil ...........................   36%
Sou Pac .......................................142
Sou Rwy ................................... .151%
Stand Oil C h i............................  76%
Stand OU N J ..........................81
Stand Oil N Y .............................45% ;
Studebaker .................................83
Texas Corp .............. .................67 . \
Tex Gulf Sul .............................  70%
Tex and Pac .................... (bid)140
Timken ........................................120
U S S te e l.....................................220
Wabash Ry ...................... (bid) 62%
Warner B r o s ............................   53%
West Md ............................ \ . . .  38% ‘
Westinghouse ....................... .227
Wright Aero'.............. .. (bid) 95 •
Woolworth .......................     >.94%,

175

60
140
81

1731
21

Probably that dog that won the 
prize recently for ha'ving ■the most 
fleas started from scratch.

xU S Envelope, pfd
zdo, com .......... ...

Veeder-Root ........
Whitlock CtoU Pipe . 

XX—Bx-rights.
X—Ex dividend.

. 1 1 3  —
, . 22 5  —
..  4T . 40 
.. 14" 18

Harbin, Manchuria, Oct/ 8.—(AP! 
—Chinese and foreign sources today 
gave support to White Russian re
ports that more than 140 white 
Russian men, women and children 
have been kiUed ^ong the border 
north of Hailar by raiders from the 
Russian side of the Manchurian 
frontier.

Mbst of the victims were peasants 
and their families. Latest reports 
published hi white Russian news
papers,-in Harbin claimed' that 
nmoTig the victims was a man eighty 
years old and several children from 
five to six years old.  ̂ *

The white Russians asserted that 
many of the raiders wore Soviet imi- 
forms and that the victims were 
killed by machine guns and bayo
nets. Eight of the wounded were 
able to reach Hailar.

The'Chinese are sending troops to 
what is known as the Three Rivers 
district for the purpose of protect
ing fthe white peasants there who 
aire lumrmed in accordance witn 
Chinese regulations.

'S T A T E -- Weidnesdajr 
and. Thursday;

HERB IT IS FOLKS!
4n All Talking Double Feature Program of Diversified 
ilntertainment at Its Best! Ctomedy and Drama are 
Blended Into One Mammoth Progrzim that Represents 
the Ultimate in Well Cliosen Entertainment. We are 
Blazing the Trail—the New Show World is Here in All 
Its Glory!

Spicy Daring
ThriUing! 

Better Than 
“Mary Dougan’*

WE _
tjjl f M u m ’
o s c A n " * ; ^ ^
SHAV/ EATON'
a  g txn m o u n t T A LK IN G  g ic tw t

Last Times llr
Today! ^

Talking 
Dancing 
Singing'' 
Fim PYoIlc!

ALSO

THE CHABGE OF THE LAUGH BRIGADE!
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
in “THE HOTTENTOT”

An All Talking ^ataphone Version of the Funniest 
Racing Play Ever Written!

ii
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WARNED NOT TO 
USE 4321 UNDULY

DeMOLAY C H M E R  
WSTALIS Om CERS

R P O D E  PURNELL 
BLOCK FOR GROCERY SCHOOL ON SATURDAY

Fire Chief Explains Why 
Emergency Cali Should

i

Be Reserved for Alarms.

i Sherwood House Given Past j

Space from  G. E. Keith; 
t o  Buy from  Cheneys.

Dial 4321—or if the number slips 
your mind call the operator—^when, 
in your judgment a fire is small 
enough to be handled by one com
pany. But remember, don’t use the 
emergency call for anything but 
fires.

Such was the gist of the talk giv
en by Chief Albert Foy of the 
South Manchester Fire Department 
before the Lions Club at the Hotel 
Sheridan last night. He also re
counted the history of the depart
ment from its beginning *«til now 
and told about the alarm system 
and work of the companies.

Chief Foy said that too much 
stress can not be laid on the edu
cating of the town’s citizen^ in the 
proper use of the fire alarm boxes 
and the still alarm.

Use Wire Needlessly
With the inauguration of the dial 

system a special sort of trouble has 
developed. People insist on using 
the emergency call, which rings a 
special bell, even to talk on the 
most commonplace of matters. On 
the other hand when there is a fire 
they call on the regular Hose house 
telephone and, what’s more, call the 
company with which some on ^  of 
their acquaintance is connecteo; no 
matter how far from the scene of 
the fire this company is located.

The advice given as to calling 
4321 does not involve abandoning 
the use of the fire alarm boxes.

Chief Foy cited one of many in
stances where the still alarm call 
was improperly made: A telephone 
call to Hose Company No. 1, noti
fied them of a fire. This call was 
made on the Hose company’s own 
line. Before responding Hose Com
pany No. 1 had to make the emer
gency call, notifying the other com
panies that it was answering. If the 
emergency number, 4321, had been 
given in the first place it would 
have saved a great deal of time, 
and time is the prime factor in the 
curbing of all fires.

Advantage of System
The advanfage of the special 

emergency system is that four com
panies are connected with it. If a 
call is sent through for, say. No. 1, 
and No. 1 is known to be out on a 
fire, another company will take the 

.call.
There is a space on the latest 

telephone book where the fire emer
gency call may be. placed to insur e 
a quick call. Should some obstacle 
arise, the call may be put through 
by dialing "operator” who will give 
the emergency call.

Chief Foy will speak to the pupils 
of the Green school at 3 o’clock to
morrow afternoon and at the High 
school assembly on Thursday after
noon, in conjunction with Fire Pre
vention Week. His subject will be 
"Know Your Fire Department.”

Installation of the newly elected 
officers of John Mather Chapter, 
Order of Demolay, was held at the 
Masonic Temple last night with 

i George Nelson, past master council- 
i lor; gherwood House, past marshal; 

and William “ Dad” Wklsh, as the in
stalling officers.

A  past masters jewel was present
ed to Sherwood House by “Dad” 
Walsh on behalf of the chapter.

A  ways and means committee was 
appointed consisting of William 
Davis, John Thomson, James Wil
son, Fred Tilden, and Charles Mor
gan. Sherwood House was named 
financial secretary and James Wil
son publicity manager.

The officers instiled were Carlton 
Walthers of Rockville, master coun
cillor; Russell Moore, senior council
lor; Charles Morgan, senior deacon; 
Warren Markham, junior deacon; 
Wesley Leroy Wamock, senior 
steward; Robert Davies, sentinal 
Thomas Cordner, chaplain; Leonard 
Bjorkmah, standard bearer; Bruce 
Fuller, orator; David McConkey, 
alimoner; Carle Cubberly, John 
Thomson, George Potterton, William 
Davis, Roger Markham, James 
Coles, H. Brown. [

The meeting was formally closed

George E. Keith, owner of the 
Purnell block at Main street and 
Purnell Place, today annoimced 
plans for remodeling of the block to 
provide a large store for the Econ
omy Grocery Company. The pres
ent tenants of the block, Alfred 
Grezel and G. E. Keith Furniture 
Company bremch store, will leave 
the block as soon as the work of re
construction begins. .

New Plans.
An architect is at present com- 

pieting the plans for the renaodeling 
and work will be started as soon as 
the plans are ready. The present 
stairway to the second floor of the 
block will be removed and a new one 
constructed at the south side along 
Purnell Place. A  large ‘10 foot front 
store will be built to provide space 
for the new Economy store. This 
will leave an 18 foot front store 
available for rent.

Grezel to Move.
Alfred Grezel, whose lease has

Dancing Classes in Orange 
HaU Begin This Week; Lat
est Steps.

. Mr.'and Mrs. Walteri C. Wirtalla 
have mailed announcements today 
to their patrons, to the effect that 
the Wirtidia School of Dancing will 
open Saturday for its eighth con
secutive season. The children’s 
classes will be resumed' at Orange 
haU on Saturday from 1:30 to 5:30 
p. m. Both be^nners and the ad
vanced classes in aesthetic, toe and 
ballroom dancing will receive in
struction . during the afternoon. 
Those desiring-private lessons may. 
arrange for-them ,by dialing 5287.

,Mr. and Mrs. Wirtalla keep up^to 
the minute with the latest stage and 
ball'room  hits for children and 
adults. New fox-trots this y e ^  in
clude 'the Breakaway and Rludy 
■Vallee fox-trot.

D. A . R f H E N ip S

'A

BUGEAND P. T. A.
IN FIIST MEETING

by the newly installed master coun- [ expired and who could not renew it
cillor.

TWO STEAM SHOVELS 
STALLED AT BOLTON

The New Haven Construction 
Company, which is building th^ new 
state road from Manchester to 
Bolton, is having plenty of difficul
ty. Not only did a blast cf dyna
mite jar loose a big section of rock 
ledge and disrupt train traffic for 
several hours yesterday, but two 
large steam shovels were also tem
porarily put out of action.

One became mired in the mud 
when it left the road to turn around 
just east of the concrete bridge at 
the Notch. The other toppled over 
in climbing the steep unused old 
roadway north of the cut through 
which the railroad tracks run. The 
shovel had been brought to this 
precarious position in effort to re
move the tons of rock which slid 
off the ledge into the gullcy onto 
the tracks.

The crew worked last evening in 
getting all of the rock off the rails 
but efforts to get the shovels out of 
the position into which they had 
slid was without results at dark last' 
night. This morning the struggle 
was fetill on, still another steam 
shovel being employed. '

BRITISH ACTORS PLAN 
A UNION ORGANIZATION

C. N. G. SOLDIERS GET 
NEW UNIFORMS TONIGHT

Issue to Howitzer Company 
Will Begin at 6 :30— Stand
ing Collar Disappears.

The Howitzer company, 169th In 
fantry, C. N. G., is going td Ipok like offered hi 
a million dollars any time it turns helping “  
out after 6:30 this evening, for at 
that hour the issue' of new uniforms 
tot its members will begin at the 
State Armory. Incidentally this is 
pay check night. Naturally the 
company is due for full ranks to
night.

The new uniform, conforming to 
the change In United States army 
models, possesses one characteristic 
altogether revolutionary—the his- 
toris standing collar is done away 
with. Instead, the blouse is fitted 
with a rolling collar. The color of 
the uniform is olive drab and the 
material is a good grade of melton.
The tailoring is much better than 
that in the imiforms used in recent 
years, which haye been all surplus 
war stock that was manufactured in 
a terrific rush. The ensignia, here
tofore worn on the standing collar,

, \s now attached to the lapel.
The first appearance of the Man

chester companies in the new dress 
will probably be on Armistice day..

PUBLIC RECORDS
There was little time lost in get

ting the sale of the schools by 
Cheney Brothers to the town on the 
records of the town of Manchester 
as at 11:15 this morning they were 
received and stamped.

Warrantee Deeds
Cheney Brothers to the Town of 

Manchester the schools and other 
buildings located on School and 
Wells streets and rights of way to
gether with a map showing the 
separation of the different sections 
were filed this morning.

John Richardson Johnson to Glenn 
and Hattie M. Peterson land located 
on Cambridge street.

Attachment
M. G. Kenyon and James A. Smith 

by Earl and Josephine Marzano 
property located couth of Woodside 
street in the amoimt of $1,500.

Building Permit!
Permits granted through the 

office of the building Inspector in
clude:

A  one family house to be erected 
for T. J. Wilson by Kornse Brothers 
on Lot No. 121 of the Elizabeth Park 
extension.

A  one family house to be erected 
bn Fairfield street, for Komse 
Brothers, who are also the contrac
tors.
i  For the addition of brick and con- 
:brete to the Center Congregational

thurch, Manchester Construction 
Company, at a cost given as $113,- 
JOQ. , .

London, Oct. 8.— (A P I—Hundreds 
of British actors and actresses from 
the highest paid stars to the least 
important back row hoofers got to
gether today and passed a resolution 
in favor of one efficient and power
ful actors’ organization for Eng
land, based on the principles of the 
American Actors’ Equity Associa
tion,

After a speech by John Emerson, 
president of Equity, who described 
how his organization protected 
actors in America, the crowd cheer
ed lustily. The British Thespians 
shouted their thanks when Emerson 

is services and Equity’s in 
orm the British organiza

tion
Suggestions were made by leaders 

of the Stage Guild and o£ the A c
tor’s Association, which are now 
separate and conflicting group, to 
abandon both these organizations 
and start all over again

because of the Economy store plans, 
will move his business to the ware
house on Purnell Place own by the 
Keith Company. This warehouse 
will be refitted to meet the needs ot 
the Grezel store. The G. E. Keith 
(Company’s branch furniture store 
will be merged with the main store 
at Main,- and School streets.

To Buy Cheney Building.
Mr. Keith also announced today 

that he has completed arrangements 
for the purchase of the block in 
which the main store of the Keith 
company is now located at Main 
and School streets. This build
ing is owned by Cheney Brothers 
and the Keith Company lease ex
pires in 1931. The purchase of the 
building by Keith’s will be com
pleted within a few days.

ABOUT TOWN

The first; fall business meeting of 
the Buckland Parent-Teacher asso
ciation held last night at the school 
assembly hall was well attended. It 
was voted to hold a Christmas sale 
and Mrs. Andrew Healy was ap
pointed general chairman of a com
mittee which will work in conjunc
tion with £he standing Ways and. 
Means committee. I was also de
cided to resume* the regular fort
nightly public whists, the first one 
to be held Monday evening, and to 
purchase a new supply of chairs, 
tables and cards for these socials^  ̂

Entertainment numbers were pro
vided by Eunice and Neal Case who 
sang duets and solos; Warren and 
Beaton Case who played saxaphone 
and comet duets, Joseph Quish and 
John Johnson also gave solos, with 
Mr, Quish at the piano. The stand
ing social committee served home
made cake and punch at the close 
of the program.

Former-Major L e ^
■ » ' f' * ,

pire to Write Articres^on 
Gaines of World Series.

Orford Pariah -Chapter, Daugh
ters of the Am^rlcap Revolutlbn has 
received an^lhwtaBon ttom Fdlth 
Trumbull Chapter: - •• Norwich, to
attend the 36tn anpual- atite meet
ing of the ConnAbuept Daughters, on 
Thursday, October 17.̂  The meeting

will take place in the Masonic Tem- 
^ e ,  comer o f Washington' apd 
fiaohem streets. Tlfe morning ses
sion will open at 11 o ’clock with the 
formal entry of the national'-’^anb 
state officers and. guests. The af
ternoon session will convene at. 2:15 
after which the'officers, guests and 
speakers will receive informally. 
Tea will be served by the hostess 
chapter. ‘

.Orfofd Parish members,'who de-. 
sire tickets’ are urged to notify the- 
regent, Mrs. Lucius Foster, dr Mrs.

Gertnu^ Pum dl before October IS. 
It is hq;>ed a l a ^  ntunl^r wUl 
as NoiVvich i r  accesslbta ' by bfiA, 
auto, or train. LuncEieon for all 
tlidse who attend"wiUlhe served la 
the banquet room a£-‘.tite< temple at , 
a reasonable cover charge: .

TREASURY BALANCEiX.

Washington, Oct, >8"-^ (AF) 
’Treasxuy receipts Oct.p;'|T,t58,817.- 
47; expenditures .  1^12,549,449.77; 

$386,522,5balance !,583.41.

>5*.

In. addition to the .cOnsp̂ et̂  and 
detailed Associated Press cbVe^ge 
of the World Series, The Herald  ̂ \ 

fum i^  its ..ij^ders 
with' articles"- by 
Billy D v j^ i former 
Major Laairup ;;um- 
plre, .who *.ip..’still 
very -active the 
baseballrworld, be
ing general man
ager of the! Qleve- 
l a-n d "Ainerlcan 
League, club!

His a d . v p n ce j  
stories on ; the sc* I 
rles have appeared 
daily in 'The Herald 
during the ~ past 

Billy Evans week or mpm and 
no douh't'^^s opin-: 

ions on the games will- be'eagerly i 
sought by many Manchester'readers. ‘ 
No m w  connected with baseball is 
better qualified to analyze the 
chances of the opposing teams.or to 
give the “inside dope" on each 
game. Evans has picked the Ath
letics to win but he is no't the, kind 
of a man to be prejudiced'by a pre
diction.

GREAT BRITAIN INVITES 
JAPAN TO fE A C E  PARLEY

Mrs. Joseph Sullivan of Fairview 
street ’ was surprised yesterday af
ternoon by a party of her friends, in 
honor of 'her birthday. The ladies 
brought with them the requisites 
for a dainty luncheon and pretty 
gifts for Mrs. Sullivan.

St. Margaret’s Circle, Daughters

Tokio, Oct. 8.— (A P )—The British 
in'vltation to Japan to participate in 
a five-power naval conference was 
published here tonight after its re
ceipt by.the foreign office.

The in-vitatlon, which is approxi
mately a thousanad words in length, 
reviews- the Anglo-American con
versations in which it was stated 
agreement had been reached on the 
following;

(1 )—The Kellogg pact is the

NAZARENE REVIVALS ,  I 
TO START TONIGHT*

A series of revival services will i 
begin this evening at the Church of 
the Nazarene, vdth Rev. A. BJQarcy | 
of Beacon, N. Y., as the evan^llst. 
The meeting will continue for two 
weeks, and will be held every eve
ning at 7:30 except Saturday.

'Rev. Carey comes to the local 
church for the first time highly 
recommended. He has spent ten 
years in evangelistic work, a ’ por
tion of that time with the Salvation 
Array. He has been recalled to 
New Haven for the third time, 
Everct, Mass., and other places.

A cordial in-vitatibn is extended 
by Pastor E. T. French and the o f
ficials of the Nazarene church to 
all Interested to attend these revival 
services.

OPENING STOCKS

of Isabella will hold its reg;ular  ̂starting point of the agreement.
meeting in the K. of C. clubroom in 
the State theater building this eve
ning at 8 o ’clock. A Targe turnout 
of the members is hoped for as 
among others important business 
matters, the election of officers for 
the coming year will take place.

Manchester Camp, Royal, Neigh
bors, followed its meeting, in Tinker 
hall with a setback part£ at which 
the winners of first prizes were Mrs. 
Daniel Griffin and Daniel Wright, 
second, Mrs. Jolly and Fred Trow
bridge, consolation,. Mrs. William 
Schieldge and James Murphy. ' A 
drawing for the gold piece was held 
and the lucky number was 01071, 
Mr. Dillon, 114 Maple street. At 
the close of the games, doughnuts; 
sandwiches and coffee were served. 
It was announced l^st night that 
the Neighbors will fill a hope chest, 
to be drawn December 16th.

British Equity founded on the 
American Equity as a model.

A  joint meeting of the councils of 
the guild and of the association, to
gether with delegates from the rank 
and file of actors, was proposed.

State- police are making things 
unhappy for those Bolton persons 
who are reputed to be selling liquor. 
They are dropping around more of
ten than usual with search warrants 
and coming at unannounced times. 
Saturday night when they took oc
casion to make evening calls on sev- 

with a residents whom they have met

(2 ) —Anglo-American parity of all 
naval categories shall be reached by 
the end of 1936.

(3 ) —The desirability to reconsider 
the battleship replacement programs 
of the Washington treaty of 1922 
with a .view to diminishing the 
amount of replacement construction 
therein implied.

(4 ) —Total abolition of submarines 
subject to conference vdth other 
naval powers.

BRITISH BOOZEI^OBE

BRING MANY CHARGES . 
AGAINST AN ACTRESS

Hartford,^ Oct. 8. (AP.)-^Edith 
Wright, 20, who does specialty num
bers in Earl Carroll’s “ 'Vanities” , 
now playing at Parsons theater 
here, was arrested this forenoon by 
Policeman Walter Abel after an 
automobile chase through the city's 
business section. The young actress, 
who says she is the wife of Sydney 
Krans of New Haven', -publicity di
rector of an automatic traffic sig
nal corporation, is held on charges 
of passing an automatic signal, op
erating an automobile Without a li
cense,, failing to have the car prop
erly registered, evading responsibil
ity and having a loaded revolver hi 
her possession without a permit. 
She was held under .bonds of $100, 
the bail being furnished by a mem
ber of her company. Her automo
bile, an expensive coupe, was taken 
from her and will probably be held 
until her case is disposed of In P o
lice Court tomorrow.

MRS. LONGWORTH
VISITS CAPITAL

Washington, Oct. 8.— (AP.) —
Mrs. Alice Roogevelt Longworth, 
whose absence from the capital 
during the visit of Prime Minister 
MacDonala . has prompted some 
comment in -social circles, was in 
Washington today for what she de
scribed as a very short visit. .

She said she returned “ in the 
middle of last night” and would 
leave “probably today or tomor-

before but this time "none of the 
visits disclosed proof of liquor sell
ing.

Mrs. Margaret J. Berry of 18 
Knox street is leaving Manchester 
on Thursday and will make her 
home with her daughter, Mrs. 
Samuel McKee in North Adams, 
Mass.

Mrs. William Perrett of 62 Rus
sell street and daughter, Mrs. Helen 
F. Graham and grauddaughtor 
Ruth of 1115 Main street, returned- 
Sunday night from a three months’ 
visit “With relatives in Scotland.

Henry L. Berry, of 18 Knox 
street and Miss. Margaret Krpoger 
of Hudson, Mass., will be married 
on Thursday in the Little Church 
Around the Corner, New York. On 
their return from a honeymoon to 
be spent iff Washington, D. C., they 
"Will make their home in the Centen- 
ial Apartments. The prospective 
bride and bridegroorii nre both em
ployed by Cheney Brothers.

Temple Chapter, tOrder of the 
Eastern Star will meet tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’clock ior its usual 
business session in the Masonic 
Temple.

Members of the Ladies, Aid So
ciety of the South Methodist-church 
are arranging for a rummage sale to 
be conducted at the store at 8 to 
Main street on October 31.

Teachers of the Intermediate de
partment of the South Methodist 
Sunday school under the lee-dershlp- 
of Mrs. Rossa Brookings will serve 
the supper tonight for the Sunday 
school board meeting this evening 
of both Methodist churches. A mod
erate charge will be made and the 
meal will be ready at 6:30. Rev. 
Oliver Bell will speak on the inter
mediate and senior department 
work, Mrs. BeU, the junior and Miss 
Welker beginners a n d p rim a ry  de
partment. ^

The Connecticut Council of Con-

London, Oct. 8.— (AP)— After ap
pointment of the royal commission 
to investigate the liquor question In 
England, a similar commission has 
been appointed for Scotland. The 
liquor laws of the two countries 
veiry. Scotland already has meas
ure of local option. ' *

The Scottish commission, under 
chairmanship of Lord Mackay, one 
of the Senators of the College of 
Justice in Scotland, will operate on 
much the same lines ,as the English 
commission. The personnel consists 
of divergent callings and presumably 
of equally divergent views on the 
questions to be considered.

John Dewar, for instance, is a 
director of a.famous distillery; Rev. 
John Harry Miller is a former mod
erator of the United Free Church 
and Mrs^ Forrester-Paton is a 
daughter of the famous jurist. Lord 
Shaw.

CENSUS BUREAU REPORT

Washington, Oct. 8.— (A P )—The 
Census Bureau announced today 5,- 
905,650 running bales of cotton of 
the growth o f 1929, including 169,- 
507 round bales, counted as half 
bales, had been ginned prior to Oct.

New York, Oct. 8.— (A P )— Ir
regularity cropped out at the open
ing of the Stock Market!today, but 
price trends generally continued up
ward.

Johns Manville was a strpng spot, 
soiling up 2% points, while Motor 
products gained 2. Issues mounting 
1 to 1% point' included Dupont, 
Studebaker, American Water 
Works, Purity Bakeries, May De
partment Stores and Hudson Man
hattan. , ■■

Irregularity became more pro
nounced as the morning wore on. 
Profit taking on yesterday’s ad
vances was marked. Uncertainty as 
to the Federal Reserve brokerage 
loan showing, tomorrow, despite 
hopes and indications of a substan
tial reduction at last, and imeosiness 
over the possibility that a h u g e  
amount of support stpek bought 
last week may be ban^ng oyer the 
market, facilitated boarli^ ^opera
tions against leading .issues.. .̂' . .

Such stock as United " States 
Steel, (General Motors, General Elec
tric, North American Cpi, Gojunibia 
Gas, Standard Oil of New.. Jersey. 
Sinunons, International Nickel, and 
American and foteign Power lost 
from one flj 2 points durihg the 
first half hour. Montgoftie^ Ward 
dropped 3 1-2-polnts. • j ; '

Bullish operations in somd of yes
terday’s favorites were pressed for
ward, however. Air reduction open
ed 12 3-4 points higher/ ahd part- 
man Kodak, National Biscplt, -nd 
Ingersoll Rand mounted, a point or 
so to new high ground.. U.‘ ̂  Indus
trial Alcohol, ' Lobse 'Wiles and 
Worthington Pump mounted 2 
points or more, and gains of a point 
or so were recorded by^Nfew York 
Central^ Rock Island, Paramount, 
Warner Brothers, General Ameri
can TjOnk, Pullman, Internationrl 
Harvester, United Aircraft and Otis 
and'Ludlum Steels.

.Foreign exchanges opened barely 
steady,-vdth. sterling cablSs a shade 
lower a t '$4.86 3-16. ’

DATTEm
SERVICE

REPAIR; 
•HO-

“ You know, professor, i'v e ’’ found 
i  can get more room on the roadTf 
I, don’t watch It.”

“ Yes, my dear, and that’s a. good 
way to get a room In the hospital.”

Don’t look for trouble —  there’s 
enoqgh to be' found in trying, to 
avoia it. Drive carefully. Be a 
courteous car driver and it’ll, ^ y . 
dividends in happiness. .Let us.hplp 
you with your auto .accMSory prob
lems. ■ '•

TOWlNG
2 4 H R i ,
SCRVICf

row.” She said she did not intend gregational women will meet
to take part In any social entertain
ments, explaining her home here 
was not open. To further question
ing she replied;

*‘I  never give interviews.”

- ■ ' k

in the Asylum Avenue Congre 
gational church, Hartford, Thurs
day. Sessions will begin At 10:80 a. 
m. and the meetings will be open' to 
all women-of thlB denomination.

.... .

DEPOT
1 - E R N E S *

PHONE NO. 3151 OR M  59
I COR NO. MAIN ^  NU. )5C‘HOOL ; 579.
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ND i’s just as thrilling! Pick out whatever you want in the ,lon  ̂ list b«- 
low --the Vacuum Cleaner, the Cameo Brooch, the Football— or any 
other of the valuable, high quality articles. Save'’ your Duo-Dollars. 

Make out a Duo-Dollar Bid S lip ... .And if you are the high bidder you simply, 
pay your bid with Duo-Dollars.

All
Duo-Dollars Will Buy 

of This Valuable Merchandise
rNO.
'■ 1—Linen Luncheon Set .......................$2.50

2— Bath Room Scale .  $13.50
3 — 1 pr. Silk Pajam as.................. $5.95
4^M en’s Felt Hat ...........   $l0.OO
5—irHen’s House Slippers .....................$3.50
g—Toastmaster Automatic Toaster $12.50 
7—Compact Set - ................................  $1.95

■ 8—Universal H ea ter ............................ $5.00
9—Ladies’ Hat ,................................... ..$5.00

10— Electric Coffee U r n .................$25.00
11— Floor Lamp ....  $25.00
12— Sweater ...................................   $2.95
13— JPr.'Men’s S h oes ....... ...................  $5.00
14— ^Boys’ Leather J a ck e t ...... .......... $10.98
15— Mahogtmy Tilt Table

Table  $9-25
16— 4 Bowback Kitchen C h airs...........$9.00
17— Boy’s O vercoat...............  $10.00
18— ̂ Misses’ Leather J a ck e t................ $17.35
19— Pr. Men's Arch

Preserver S h o e s .........................$12.00
20— Graybar 'Vacuum Cleaner .$24.50
21— Stanley Gallon J u g ...................?7.50
22— Lounging R o b e ......  .........   .$9.95
23— Men’s'Pajamas ................  $5.00
24— De Luxe-Baby Ben Alarm Clock .$3.75
25— Silk ^ b r e i l a ................................ $4.95
26— Electric Com P op p er..................  $2.75
27— Skirt ................................................ $2 35
28— :-Alcohol Chafing D is h ..................$7.50
29— !-Mandolin .................  $22.00
30— Man’s Bath Robe with Slippers

' to match ............ .*.....................  $7.50
31— Hand woven Fiber C h a ir ...............$9.25
32— Children’s Quilted Robe...................$7.95
33— Men’s Bath Robe .........................$10.00
34— Bridge Table and 4 ch a irs........ $15.00
35— Men’s Coat Sweater .......................$4.00
36— Petit Point, Bridge S e t ...... .......... $9.98
37— .Cameo Brooch ............ ....  .'$7.oo
38— Polychrome Mirror .................. $7.00
39— ̂ M̂ n’s Hansen’s G loves............ . ..$5.00
40— ^Alarm Clock Radium D ia l...........$4.50
41t—Magazine Rack ......................  $5.00
42 —-iRoyal Rochester Flat Iron . . . . . .  $5.00
43— 3 Pr. Scranton Lace Curtains ...$8.94
44—  Baby Carriage $15.75

THE MERCHANDISE LISTED ABOVE IS ON DISPLAY 
AT THESE DUO-DOLLAR STORES |

The, Ladles’ Shop 
CeoFge H; Williams 
V. Fradin’s 

Rubinow’s 
’ May Jewelry Co. 

Wm. H. Gardner 
The' Textile Store 

Edward Hess 
N. Marlow & Co. 

Manchester Plumbing & 
' Supply Co.

Miner’s Pbarmacy 
Arthur L. HUltm^ 

Watkins Brothers,,Inc.
J. W. Hale 'Go. 

(Except Food Dept:)‘ .
C. E. House & Son, Inc.

G. E. Keith Furniture Co. 
Campbell’s' Filling Station 

Center Auto Supply Co. 
The Blish Hardware Co. 

Qlenney’s .■ ■

Manchester Electric .,Co< 
(Merchandise' Sales 
Milikowekl,'the Fforltt

y  ^ 0lOpPrincess Cw dy 
P, E. a n y  

Hyman’s Men’s Shop 
Nelleg’s

. ' The Smart Shop 
Kemp’s, Ipo.. 

Dewey-Richmon .

THE NEXT DUO-DOLLAR AUCTION IS W EDNESDAY, OCT:,30th.>^

45— i-Misaes’ Silk Umbrolla . . . . . . . . . .  $7.60
46— Down Filled Comfortable

(full bed size) ...........................$15.00
47— Kitchen Wall C lo ck ................ $12.75
48— Crystal N eck lace .......................$2.35
49— Men's -Daniel Green Comfy

Slippers .......   $2.50
50— Coasted Wagon ........... ............. .    .$8.00
51— Floor Lamp .......  $11.50
52— Misses’ Mesh Knit Chemise . . . .  $2.79
33—Toy Dump Truck ................;....$2.'J8
54—Men’s Co-Operative Shoes or, .

. Oxfords ...........     ,$10:90
53— Three Pairs Chiffon Hose . . . . . .  $5.85
56— Child:s Wool Jersey S u it ..... ;,-?8.35
57— Maple Windsor Side C hair..!$li.00
58— Leather Cigarette C a s e ......$4 .00
59— Electric Heater .........................55.QO
60— Five piece Breakfast Set . . . . . .  $19.50
O'!—15 pc. China Cereal S e t ........ .^ .38
62— All Wool Plaid Auto Robe $5.98
63— Bridge Lamp ........... ......   .$14.50
64— Child’s Enameled High Chair . .$11.23'
65— Baloon Cordial Set ................. .$2.49
66— Snioker’s Cabinet ..... ............. ,.$6.50
07—Health Lamp ................ ...... .........
68— Tea Wagon ........  .......... . .......... $2J.50
69— Fountain Pen, Desk Set . .......... $6.00
70— Houdoir Chair, cretonne  ......... $17JH)
71— 25 inch Sleeping Doll . . . . . . . . .  $1?.50
72— Book-'l'rough End Table ......... ............. ............. ............. ............. $5.00
73— silver Flower Basket ............. .$18.00
74_Po6tball .......................................... ,$10.06
75— Bicycle Lamp ...   $2.25
76— Speedometer .......   $15.00
77— -Heater for'Chevrolet Car . . . . ' . .  $6.00
78— bombination Playing Card and

Candy Chest .....................   $6.58
79— 1 Pink Pequot Set, 1 sheet 81x99

•* 2 cases 42x38 Va .............. . .i..,. .$4.50
SO—Beacon Plaid Blanket $4.50
Bl—Pr. Part 'Wool Blankets . . . . . . . .  $8.49.
82— 'ikinch Cloth,' 54x54 I'. .•.'"-$4.50
83— Spalding Crew Neck Sweater . . .  $8.95
84— Cigarette Lighter .............   $2.50
85— Cap . . . . . . . ' ........ . 1 . . 4 ------ $1.95
86— Pair Kiira-tfpart Cuff Links . . $ 2 . 0 0
87— Pr. Men’s White Pajamas . . . . . . .  $2.25
88— :Pr. Men’s Slippers - f Snug-Lerji) ,'$2.00
89— Aqukrium and'Goldfish . . .  .• ...;. $6.06
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D A IL Y  R A D IO  P R O G R A M
^ Tueiday,-October 8.

Three aJatlnctlve\ context to test the capabilities of the 
mostskllUul band, and a  selectl<w of 

V ' it AnArAtlo &nd symphonic excerpts com- 
I  tho M ncm  Bdwln F i^ k o

' S S Sw in^ and his band will brwdcast 
^  through WJZ and associated stations 
t  a t 8* o’clock Tuesday night The 
*! inarches are "‘The Banner, of Victors^ 
t* “Golden Jubilee" and "Sunapee. The % oMratlc olio will ,be ^ ^ r p t s  *rom 

PlMquette’s “Chimes of Normandy. 
Rear Admiral William A. M of^tt 
Sjlef of the United gtates Navy Bu
reau of Aeronautics, will telk on 
•'Dirigibles of Tomorrow during the 
b ro S ^ s t  of the aviation program, 
“f f i s  to the Sky," a t 7 o’clock ovw 
the WBAP chain. Among the musical 
rmmbers to be heard during rtls  wme 
hour will be "The Little Old Ford 
Rambled Right Along"’ and ‘He s 
Have to Ge Get Out, Get Out. and 
Get Under,” presented by <^°rge Dll- 
worth’s orchestra and the Choristers.

Wave lengths In meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the ^Bht. 
Times are all Eastern Standanl. Black 
face type Indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.#-WPQ, ATLANTIC CITY—1100t 
8:80—Soprano Hawaiian ^Itars. 
9 :00—Trio; soprano, pianist. <

1U:20—Nightingale; ensemble.
It :00—Follies Bergere orchestra.
11:80—Organist; ensembl^S83-WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
g;00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Tula’s Symphonic ensemWe.
608.2— WEEI, BOSTON—590. 

7:00-Big Brother club.
7 :80—.WEAF programs hrs.)

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230. 
e;16—Artists; dinner music.

13:00—Hector’s dance orchestra.
545.1—WQR, BUFFALO—650. 

7;00—Van Surdam’s orchestra.
7 :30—WE..VF programs (4% hrs.) 

12:10—Shea’s organ recltal.v
333.1—WMAK, b u ffa l o —900. 

7:30—Studio entertainments.
8:80—WGY concert orchestra.
9:00—WABC programs (2 hrs.)

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
8:30—W.TZ programs (1% hrs.)

10:00—Arzan’s orchestra; musical. 
30:43—White and black.
11:30—Radio review; orchestra.
12:30- Studio variety hour.
1:00—Little Jack Little. artlsL 
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 
G:00—Studio concert.
7:30—WEAF programs (3\4 hrs.) 

11:00—Studio dance music.
283—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060. 

6:30—Studio concert hour.
7:00—Musical merchanlcinns.
7:30—Sketch with WEAF.

422.3— WOR, NEWARK—710.
7:00—Piccadilly orchestra.
7:30—Sweet and low music.
8:00—Main Street; rural sketch.

I

9:00—Radio presentations.
Secondary Eastern Stations

9:30—Salons of other days.
10:00—Americana entertainment. 
11:00—Dance orchestra.
11:30—Moonbeams musio. _
30»8—WBZ, n e w  ENGLAND—990. 
6:30—̂ Dinner dance music.
7:00—Singing the blues.
7:30—Jester’s feature hour.
8:00—Bing famll” party.
8:30—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

10:30-Earl’s dance orchestra.
348.6— WABC, n e w  YORK-^860. 

2:00—CubS’Athletlcs world series. 
6:0G^Drama, "Show Folks.”
7:30—Candle Light orchesera.
7:30—Tucker’s dance orchestra.- 
7;0O-*Gypsy camp music.8:00—United Symphony orchestra. - 
8:30—Aviation drama; music.
9:00—Paul Whiteman’s orchestra. 

70:00—David Mendoza’s orchestra. 
10:30—Story In a song. .
11:00—.Tesse Crawford, organise 
11:30—Dream boat melodies.
12:00—Midnight reveries music,

454.3— WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
2:00—Athletic-Cubs world series. 
6:00—Ludwig Laurier’s orchestra. 
7:00—Road# of the Sky” with Ad

miral W. A. Moffett.
7:30—Sketch with music.
8:00—Soprano, baritone, orchestra. 
8:30—Male trio, orchestra.
9:00^Marlo Chamlee, lyric tenor. 

10:00—Eskimos dance music.
10:30—Feature vaudeville hour.
11:30—Dramatic sea tale.
12:00—Kemp's dance orchestra.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760. 
2:00—Athletic-Cubs world series.
6:00—Old man Sunshine, songs.
6:30—Ocean Liner’s orchestra.
7:00—Highlander’s musicale.
7:30—Lew White organ recital.
7:46—Seml-dramatic dialogue.
8:00—Goldman'S' band concert.
8:30—California musical tour.
9:00—Musical melodrama, orchestra. 
9:30—Old-time minstrel hits.

10:00—Pianist, novelty orchestra. 
10:30—Orchestradlans orchestra.
11:00—Slumber music.

305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH-980. 
6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Studio entertainmenL 
■7:15—Sacred song recital.
8:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Bestor’s dance music.
11:30—WJZ Slumber music.

245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 
6:00—Dinner dance music. ' 
7:00—WEAF aviation hour.
7:40—Studio concert program.
8:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.)
535.4— WFI. PHILADELPHIA—560. 

6:30—WEAF programs (5̂ 4 hrs.)
260.7— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 
6:30—Seneca string quartet.
7:00—WJZ Highlander’s program. 
'7:30—Eastman music school.
8:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Helen Ankner. organist.
379.6—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:55—Time; weather; markets.- 
6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Studio concert orchestra.
7:30—WEAF programs (4 hrs.) 

11:30—Theater organ recital.

545.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—560.
18:00—Studio entertainment.
11:00—Dance orchestra.

374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 
7:10—Harmony Lassies, organtsL 
8:00—Minstrel men’s frolic. •
9:00—WEAF" programs (2 hrs.)

215.7— WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 
7:00—Studio musical hqur.
8:00—WABC program^(3 hrs.)

11:00—Day’s dance orchestra.
399.8— WeX-WJR, DETROIT—750. 

7:.10—Business talk; trio.
9:00—Manuel girls, orchestra. 

10:00—Red Apple Club program. 
475.9—CNRA, MONCTON—630. 

8:45-Instrumental quartet.
.2:90—Vocalists, instrumentalists. 
10:00—Little concert orchestra.

I ______

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920. 
6:80—Barium dance orchesera.
7:00—Gypsy baron’s concert /

296.9—WHN, NEW YORK—1010. 
11:00—Aeolian dance music.
11:30—Theater stage program.
11:35—Midnight organ recital.

272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 
6:00—Bass, orchestra, tenor,
6:45—Address; mezzo-soprano.
7:20—Religious talk; orchestra.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
7:3!>—Air college lectures.
8:15—Master Institute faculty xoncert 
8:45—Humorous readings.
9:00—Amphion male quartet,

357—CKCL, TORONTO—840.
7:00—‘Popular music; trio.
8:30—Radio Hawaiians.
9:00—Simpson opera hour.

11:00—Goldkette's orchestra.

 ̂ Leading DX Stations. I
405.2^WSB, ATLANTA—740.

8:00—WJZ band-concert.
8:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:30—Rhythm King’s orchestreu 
293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.

8:00—NBC programs (2% hrs.)
11:15—Danco music to 2:30.

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO-770. , 
9:00—WABC programs (2V4 hrs.)

11:30—Popular entertainment 
1:00—Chicago dance music.,

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
9:00—Theater presentations.
9:30—Mooseheart children’s hour.

12:00—Artists entertainment.
416.4—WON, CHICAGO—720. . 

10:30—Jim Brown’s orchektra,
11:20—Louie’s Hungry Five.
11:30—Original songsters; dance.
12:00—The dream ship.
12:1.5—Orchestra: pest club.
1:00—Two dance orchestras.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:10—The Angelus hour.
8:30—WEAF orchestra music.
9:00—Feature music hour.
447.6—WMAQ.WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
9:30—Orchestra: variety hour .

11:00—Dan and Sylvia.
11:32—DX vaudeville club.
11:45—Two dance orchestras.

202.6— WHT. CHICAGO—14C0.
9:30—Artists; ramblers.

10:00—Concert ensemble.
10:30—Your hour league.

361.2— KOA, DENVER—830.
9:00—Brown’s dance music.

10:00—WEAF programs (1’̂  hrs.)
299.8— WHQ, DES MOINES—lOOO. 

8:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)
11:30—Recorded brevities.
12:00—Aerial playhouse.

374.8— WBAP, FORT WORTH—800. 
11:00—Musical programs.
12:00—Theater features.

374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
9:00—Barn danco players.

10:00—Dance orchestra: orgarfist . 
12:00—Studio entertainment

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00—Schonberger trio, songs.
12:00—Parker family recital.
1:00—̂ Radlo artists’ review.

370.2—W eeq, MINN., ST. PAUL—810, 
8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Politicians music hour.
11:15—WABC programs (% hr.)
12:00—The old settlers.

461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650.
9:00—WEAF programs (2H hrs.)

11:30—Blues singer’s hour.
11:45—Golden Echo quartet.

379.5— KGO. OAKLAND—790.r 
12:30—Los Angeles entertainment
1:00—,\rtists; Sauntering Sailors. _  
2:00—Musical musketeers.

270.1— WRVA. RICHMOND—1110. 
8:00—WJZ band concert.
8:30—Andonegul’s ensemble.
9:00—.Songs; one-act play.

10:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)
309.1—KJR, SEATTLE—970.

12:00—Dance /orch<'.<!tra. entertainers.
Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870. 

8:15—Farmer Rusk’s talk.
10:00—Home circle concert 
11:00—The musical parade.
12:30—Smiles: comedy skits.
1:00—DX air vaudeville.

238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
11:30—Shep barn dance.
1:00—Amos ’n’ Andy; tenor.

288.3— WFAA, DALLAS—1040. 
12:1.5—School days, gang.
11:00—Bridge lesson, music.

491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610, 
10:30—Cook’s feature artists.
11:00—WEAF vaudeville hour.
12:15—Variety music hour.
12:45—Nlghthawk frolic.
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—68a 

12:00—Great composer’s hour.
1:00—Bears; trocaderana.

NEW EXPERIMENT 
RYUNIVERSTTY

Johns Hopkins to De^cate 
Chair of Chemistry on 
Friday;

By OSCAR LEIDING

panding field .of chemistry eind the 
donors will confer with the univer
sity authorities, who are .to guide 
the training of the students. '

Strlcti’v speaking, the ‘ conference 
will be Held on the subject of the
selection and training of the supe- [ O4o*p IVIotor Vehiclp D enart- rlor chemistry student; in a deeper MOlor V enicie JJepari
sense, the leaders in the experl-1 ment Keveals Statistics' 
ment and their charges will be p u t-, About Crashes Today.
ting the final touches to the ground- 1  --------
work of the four-year program. j Q^g jjj gyery four automobile ac- 

Dr. Joseph S. Ames, president of 
John Hopkins, will* open the mom-

MOST AUTO ACODENTS 
'  “FRONT-SIDE” TYPE

State Motor Vehicle

Baltimore, Oct. 8—(AP)f—An un
precedented five-year experiment of 
national scope, the schooling of nine 
"Ambassadors of progress in Chem
istry,” will begin officially Friday 
at John Hopkins University.

The experiment is atrlbute to the 
importance chemistry has attained 
since the beginning of the century 
as a science that is creating a new 
world of Industry.

To the nine.'first of a .^ o u p  of 
19 to be selected for scholarship, 
personality, and enthusiastic curiosi
ty for the mysteries of chemistry, 
four years of training will be given 
to equip them as leaders in chemicad 
progress.

The fellowships were given by 11 
industrial concerns, two foundations, 
and three Indi'vlduals. Each ap
pointee will receive $1,000 a year 
throughout the training period and 
will be free a t the end to enter upon 
a teaching or industrial career.

To Dedicate Chair
Friday’s event ■will be marked by 

the dedication of the Francis P. 
GarvEin chair of chemical education, 
established to provide for the new 
fellowship project which ultimately 
may reach every state in the union. 

Invited leadess in the fapldly ex-

ing program with the dedication of 
the Garvan chair. Response will be 
made by Francis P. Garvan, presi
dent of the Chemical Foundation 
in New York, and foimder of the 
chair.

The chair of chemical education, 
occupied by Dr. Neil E. Gordon, is 
but one^of the many contributions 
to the advamcement jot chemistry

closely, and driving on the wrong 
side of the road, besides other less 
frequently appearing cau i^ . | 

Occasionally an outside influence'< 
is listed as the primary^ or con
tributing cause. Careless, reckless | 
and intoxicated pedestrians were re
ported as having caused operators 
to turp their machines from proper 
courses' and crash into other vehi
cles. Trollejrs, bicycles, teams, push 
carts and other vehicles have.also 
been blamed. Defective equipment 

I was responsible for more them 1001cidents is the result' of the collision^ ____ „ ___
H?® *front-ag^nst-side accidents. Other 

excuses included defective lighting

WHEN A  CHILD 
IS FEVERISH, 
CROSS,UFSET

side of another, a study made by the 
State Motor 'Vehicle Department re
veals. The total of “front-against 
side” accidents is almost as great as 
the combined totals ot head-on, 
rear-end, side-swipe and backing ac
cidents. I

More than one fourth of the motor ■ 
vehicle accidents in 1928 of all I 
kinds, were of the front-against-side *

and poor road surfaces on thd high
ways. , '

,.----:--- a— ------------

WOULD NULLIFY ACT

for which Mr. Garvan has recently type. In  a study of 16,000 accidents,

W T I C
PKUUUAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
SOO m. 600 K. C.

Program for Tuesday 
t:00 p. m. 'World Series Baseball 

Game a t Chicago between Chi- 
'icago Cubs smd Philadelphia Ath
letics—Play-by-Play Account by 

"Graham McNamee—N.B.C. Fea- 
.ture

li‘80 p. m. "Sunset Hour”—Studio 
Ensemble.

R:20 p. m. United States Daily News 
Bulletins from Washington, D. C., 
Hartford Courant News Bulletins. 

BjSO p. m. Benrus Correct Time. 
Bi;Sl p. m. Hotel Bond Trio—Emil 
Heimberger, Director.

Soldiers’ Chorus from “Faust”
Goimod

’‘La Golondrina (Waltz on the 
j Mexican National Hymn)
Solvejgs’ Song .....................Grieg
[Selection from "Queen High”

Gensler
" [Sylvia .................................Speaks

p. m. Silent

HEBRON
^;The usual service will be held 

S t  Peter’s Episcopal church 
Sunday, Oct. 13. The hour has been 
changed from 11 o’clock to 10: SO 
p ; m. The pulpit •will be supplied by 

Benjamin H. Blssell, who will 
rfrtum from the Episcopal School 
6C Theology a t Cambridge for the 
purpose. This will probably be the 
Ite t time this year when Dr. Bisseil 
will officiate here.
.. Carlos Waldo was a visitor at 

the home of his brother and slster- 
l^law , Mr. and Mrs. Francis H. 
vjWdo, on Thursday.

*Mrs. George Kihbe is confined to 
h ^  bed by illness. A trained nurse 
is"'in attendance.

^ e  weekly Bible class met a t 
tha home of Mrs. Albert Hilding 
Thursday evening. The second book 
of Thessalonians was completed 
and a beginning mapped out for 
-tfib study of Galatians a t the next 
nteetlng.

i^ rs . Anne C. Gilbert and her sis- 
the Misses Pendleton, motored 

tqi Litchfield on Friday bringing 
b ^ k  their niece, Miss Lois Pendle- 
t<m, a teacher in the Litchfield 
spools, to her home in Colchester.

■•ti’. Clarence Blssell of Hartford, 
vt^o spent a  few days this week at 
hti former home here, went on a 
Idng motor ride about the town, 
csSling on old friends, on Thursday. 
Ifi. Blssell is over eighty years of 
afe, and is in good health. He goes 
tG the State Library in Hartford 
ahnost daily and has recently done 
sdhae important work there in 
straightening out the work of one 
o t  the employees who was trsdned 
by him and who was obliged to give 

her position on account of lll-

le Misses Pendleton and Mrs. 
A ^ e  G. Gilbert were entertained at 
diimer a t the home of their brother 
and sister-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. C,, 
E ,: Pendleton, a t Colchester, Friday 
afternoon. The occasion wsus the 
2 ^ d  anniversary of the marriage 
of Dr. and Mrs. Pendleton. Their 
daughters, the Misses Janet and 
Lola Pendleton, were both present. 
I t  "was the, first time that Miss 
j |n e t  has 6een down stairs to dine

with the family since her return 
from the Uncas-on-Thames Sani
tarium. Her condition is 'steadily 
improving and she was able to a t
tend the historical celebration at 
the Congregational church on Sat
urday.

The Rev. T. D. Martin officiated 
a t Christ church, Westport, on Sun
day.

Quite a number of Hebron people 
were present a t the Congregational 
church historical celebration in 
Colchester on Saturday.

Mr. Carr, a student from Berk
eley Divinity School, New Haven, 
officiated a t the morning service a t 
St. Peter’s Episcopal church on 
Sunday. He made the trip to and 
from New Haven by motor.

At the last meeting of the Young 
Women’s Club, held a t the home of 
Miss Helen Rathbun, the following 
officers were chosen for the en
suing year: President, Mrs. Cldude 
W.- Jones; vice-president, Miss 
Clara Ellis; secretary, Mrs. Carroll 
Hutchinson; treasurer, Mrs. Ed- 
mUnd Horton. The business meeting 
took all the time usually given to 
a  program. Twenty members were 
present.

Mrs. Ina P ra tt has returned from 
her irlsit of several weeks in Ver
mont She is spending a few days 
this" week a t her coimtry place here 
after which she will close it for the 
winter and return to Waterhury 
with her daughter, Mrs. Earl Cross.

Mrs. Francis H. Waldo is recov
ering from a severe cold which 
kept her in bed for several days.

Mrs. Louise Blume is spending 
some time in New York as the 
guest of friends.

Miss Clarissa Lord and several of 
her friends from Storrs College a t
tended the Storrs-Wesleyan foot
ball game on Saturday a t Wesley
an.'

There was no school a t Hebron 
Center on Monday, as the teachers 
took their 'visiting day a t that time.

Frank Porter of Amston will give 
a dance a t Amston hall Friday 
evening. This -will, be the first dance 
in the ball since the building con
taining the hall and the old Amston 
store was moved from Its place 
near the railroad etatloti over to

A V H

CHICAGO’S GREAT FIRE

On. October 8, 18 7 1 , Mrs.
O’Leary’s cow kicked over the kero 
sene lamp that started Chicago’s 
great fire.

The cow bam in which the fire 
originated was on De Koven street, 
near the comer of Jefferson, on the 
west side of the river.

This region was composed large 
ly of shanties and the fire spread 
rapidly very soon crossing the 
river to the south side and fasten
ing on that part pf the city which 
contained nearly all the leading 
business houses.

Fanned by a gale, the fire raged 
imcontrolled for -two days and 
nights, sweeping over 2100 acres, 
destroying 17,430 bilildings and 
causing 200 deaths.

The amoimt of the total proper
ty loss 'was estimated a t $200,000, 
000. Of this vast sum about half was 
covered by insurance, but under the 
tremendous losses rnsmy of'the  in
surance companies were forced to 
the wall, and the victims of the con
flagration recovered only about one- 
fifth of their aggregate losses.

the main road.
Miss Thelma Cummings was lead

er of the Christian Endeavor meet
ing Simday evening a t Hebron Cen
ter, with ttfe topic, “Ideals Worth 
Liidng For.” There was the usual 
consecration meeting roll call. The 
Rev. John Deeter, pastor, played a 
'Violin solo.

FIREMEN LIKED THAT

Bayonne, N. J.—^Edward Farrell, 
a delirium patient at Bayonne hospi
tal, was responsible for a sleepless 
night for firemen here recently. He 
wandered about and pulled a fire 
alarm, soimding the warning a t fire 
headquarters and repeating it over 
the local circuit Six companies 
were dispatched to the scene of the 
false alarm.

been awarded the American insti
tute of chemists medal and the 
Priestly medal of th6 American 
Chemical Society.

The nine selected students are; 
Willard E. Bleick, Stevens Institute 
of Technology; ^Robert W, Cairns, 
Oberlln College;’ Michael S. Ebert, 
Lehigh University; Theodore E. 
Fields, Bates College: Kenneth E. 
Glidden, UniversYty of New Hamp
shire; Maurice E.'Krahl, De Pauw 
University: John R. Ruhoff, Univer
sity of Wisconsin; Robert D. Stieh- 
ler, Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti
tute; and Paul Porter Sutton, Johns 
Hopkins University.

STUDENTS VISIT NAPLES

Naples, Oct. 8—(AP)—Students 
of the Mary Murcham school, 
Northampton, Mass., arrived here 
today for a visit. The students will 
make a tour of the city during the 
day and will have tea this after
noon at the Italo-American Union.

which were all purely coUlsions of 
one moving motor vehicle \yith an
other and with no other object di
rectly involved, it was found that 
7,p35, or almost half were front- 
against side. There were 1,273 head- 
on collisions, 4,734 rear-end, 1866 
side-swipes, and 639 caused by care
less backing.

Three fourths of the crashes in 
which the sides of cars figured, 
other than in sideswipping acci
dents, were at street or road inter
sections. About five-sixths occurred 
in clear weather. Less than half 
were at night or during the hours 
of darkness. A total of 2,912 per
sons were injured in these 7,635 ac
cidents.

The recklessness of one or more 
of the operators involved was the 
chief cause of most of the accidents. 
This recklessness took mtiny forms, 
the survey shows. There were many 
cases of intoxication, driving too 
fast for conditions, cutting in, cut' 
ting corners, failure to grant right 
of way, inattention, following too

Washington, Oct. 8—(P)— The 
move to make liquor purchasers 
liable to prosecution as prohlbltioii 
violator's, was described today by 
the Association Against the Pro
hibition Amendment as one which 
would "nullify” the Eighteenth 
Amendment.

That view set forth in a state-

Colic, gaa, 9our 
belching, frequent' 
vomiting, feverish-' 
ness, in babies 
and children, gen
erally show food 
is sou**ng in the 
l i t t l e  digestive 
tract. ,

W h e n  t h e s e  
symptoms appear, give Baby a tea- 
.spoonful of Phillips Milk of Magne
sia. Add it to the first bottle of food 
in the morning. Older children 
should be gfiven a tablespoonfvil in 
a glass of water. This will comfort 
the child—make his stomach and 
bowels easy. In five minutes he is 
comfortable, happy. I t  ■will sweep 
the bowels free-of all sour, indiges
tible food. It opens the bowels In 
constipation, colds, children’s ail
ments. Children take it readily be
cause it is palatable, pleasant-tast-

ment by Henry H. Curran, president 
of the association, commenting on 
the bill Introduced by Senator Shep
pard, Democrat, Texas, to declare 
buyers equally g(uilty with manu
facturers or sellers of liquor.

“The place to put a prohibition of 
purchase is in the Eighteenth 
Amendment, after which it will be 
time enough to talk about putting 
it into the Volstead Act,” Curran 
asserted.

"Congress left it out of the Eigh
teenth Amendment deliberately. 
Congress caimot put it into the 
Volstead Act now without nullify
ing the amendment on which the 
Volstead Act is based.”

Learn its many uses for mother 
and child. Write for the interesting 
book, “Useful Information.” Ad
dress The Phillips Co.,*=4.17 Hudson 
St.. N. Y. I t wlU be sent FREE.

In buying, be sure to get genuine 
Phillips Milk of Magnesia. Doctors 
have pfescribed it for over 50 years.

“Milk of Magnesia” has been the 
U. S. Registered Trade Mark of The 
Chas. H. Phillips Chemical Co., and 
its predecessor, Clias. H. PhlUlpa, 
since 1875.

Read Herald Advs

\

That Brutal Overseer Roasts in Hades!
ANCIENT PREJUDICE 

HAS BEEN REM
Wise legislation has halted the ancient prejudice that dictated the exploitation of child labor for selfish gain.
Guided by AMERICAN INTELLIGENCE it has routed greed. No longer are little, children forced into slavery.
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NOW, NOW, PROF.
Georgetown, Tex.—The conspiring 

co-ed who uses her attractions to 
influence male professors to give her 
passing grades has no place at 
Southwestern University. Profes
sors a t the school claim that they 
are immime to such advances. "AU 
our co-eds are beautiful, so no one 
has a  better chiEince than others,” 
one professor is said to have re
marked.

-----  R A D I O  -----
SALES AND SERVICE 

Propapt Attention to Phone Calls.

DIAL 4949
standard Accessories. 

Atwater Kent, Stromberg-Carlsoii 
Majestic, Bosch, Phllco.

. WM. E. KRAH .
669 Tolland Turnpike.

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have you heard the new Majestic 

Electric Radio?

Barstow Radio 
Service

Authorized Dealer 
Majestic, Phllco 

20 Bisseil St.
Next door to Kittle’s Market

toasting did it
Cone is that ancient prejudice against cigarettes^Progress 
has been made. We removed the prejudice against cigarettes 
when we removed harmful corrosive ACRIDS {pungent irri  ̂
tants) from the tobaccos,

Ye  ar s  ago, when cigarettes were made'^without the aid of 
modem science, there originated that andent prejudice against 

all dgarettes. That criticism iS"no longer.justified. LUCKY STRIKE, 
the finest dgarette you ever smoked, made of the choicest tobacco, 
properly aged and skillfully blended—’“If s Tbasted.” •

**TOASTING ” the most modem step in cigarette manufacture, 
removes from LUCKY STRIKE harmful irritants which are pres* 
ent in dgarettes manufactured in the old-fashioned way.

Everyone knows that heat purifies, 'and so “TOASTING”— 
LUCKY STRIKE’S extra  secret process—removes harmful cor
rosive ACBJD S  (pungent irritants) from LUCKIES which in the 
old-fashioned manufacture of cigarettes cause throat irritation and 
coughing. Thus “TOASTING” has destroyed that ^ d e n t preju
dice against cigarette smoking by men and by women.

“It’s toasted”
No Throat Irritation- No Cou6h.

TUI4E IN—TTi* Lucky Strili* D«ic« Onhegtra, gvMy Saturday night, ovar a coast-to^cflaat u a ^ ik  of tha N. B. C  
Ot98aYlM Amerieqn Tobacco ConMfra. •

LUCKY 
STRIKE

IT  ̂TOASTED’

*Tf s Toasted”—the phrase that describes the  
extra “toasting” process applied in  the manu
facture o f Lucky Strike Cigarettes. The finest 
tobaccos—the Cream o f the Crop—are sden- 
tifiically subjected to pene^ating heat a t mini
mum, 260®-»-maximum, 300®, Fahrenheit. The 
exact, expert regulation o f such high tempera
tures removes impurities. More than a slogan, 
•*It’s Toasted” is recognized by millions as the 
most modem step in cigarette manufacture.

i  ■ ■ ■ ■'
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here is full text
OF PREMIER’S SPEECH

/

Waahington. Oct. 8 . - (A P )-T h e fou g h t to give hope and confidence 
Premier MacDonald’s ad- to the other nations of the world,

^ d e  to the senate yesterday especlaUy when neither of those na-a ♦ I VYAtfHAV* VA11 Tlrtt* XX7A—UTllI

WRmmte

follows:
“Mr. President, and Senators: I 

cannot say that these waUs are uri- 
famiUar to me. I have been here 
b^ore; but when I sat in one of 
those galleries, having been brought 
here under the wing of the late

tions—neither you nor we—will 
form any exclusive alliances direc
ted against the existence or the in-i 
tere^ts of any other nations or j 
gfroup of nations on the face of the* 
earth. • !

Our idea is the free, open, in
here under the J !  tellectually and spiritually attracted
Senator Ho^.^ destiny I cooperation of friends. W*' are non
r ' S J e d  t o S  t o u l w  S o u l  »  criminal conaplracy to protact ■___________  ibould
stand as I  stand here and now^faft- 
Ing you and receiving your good will 
and hour honor.

‘1  do not know what I can say.

each other against p61icemen.
Union of Cooperation * 

“We are a union of cooperation, 
a body—I doubt if there is the exact

ATHOOGHT
If an offense come out of the 

truth; better is it that the offense 
come, them the truth - to be coh- 
cealed.— St. Jerome.

Today’s Choice 
by

ARTHUR
CLAPPER

U. S. Senator 
From Kansas

•*i do not Know wunt i. .a, ,r̂ ti ■ -i. a■Wr President but you are over word in our English la n g u a g ^ A  | 
S S d e K  S e 'v d S  your kind and ' codi>eration, at any r^te of nations, 
vour good wishes. The only thing coming together, discussing togeth-, 
fhftt I^feel is why have I been so er, discussing together, living the 
S f i i c o ^ g ^ v e r  iopen life, in order that their ex-
long in coming • change of views, their common ac-|

“•niew are two they conflict opin-j
Prime Minister of Great Bntem m s. Conflict of opinion is [
The first, j  Qf a party ' a cooperazer in the cause of peace j
party, ^ sane and honest men express}
government. But there is a se^n^ contrary opinions, in order that that 
function, far more imjiortant man or,.
that

Represents Nation 
“ He represents his nation. He 

leads not only his party but toe 
House of Commons itself. In toe 
second capacity, Mr. President, I 
have come here in toe second ca
pacity because deep down in my 
heart there is a conviction that 
nothing will ever remove that toe 
many misunderstandings, small but 
8 0  deplorably effective, that have 
been growing up and existog be-

sort of combination, that sort of co 
operation—I do not like toe word 
‘combination’—that sort of. coopera
tion, that sort of free, friendly re
lationships might be established not 
only between you and myself, not 
only between your country and my 
country but between your country, 
my country, and all toe other civil
ized and honest countries under the 
face of the sun.

Praises Brland
been growing up -  , “ And we must pay our tribute to

d o ^ n o t W  “  ~  " I ?stance of things, but belong to toe

Senator Capper
t h e  b e a t i t u d e s

Blessed are toe poor in spirit: 
for theirs is toe kingdom of heaven.

Blessed are they that mourn: for 
they shall be comforted.

Blessed are the meek: for they 
shall inherit the earth.

Blessed are they which do hun
ger and thirst after righteousness; 
for they shall be fllled.

Blessed are the merciful: for they 
shall obtain mercy.

Blessed are toe pure*in heart: 
for they shall see God. ,

Blessed are toe peacemakers: for 
they sbnfl be called the children of 
God.

Blessed are they which are per-

I tbdreforo bsseech yon that ypu
walk.........with all loiArllnesa and
meekness, with long suffering.

secuted for righteousness’ sake: for 
theirs is toe kingdom of heaven..'

Blessed are ye, when men shall 
revile you, and persecute you, and 
shall say all manner of evil against 
you falsely for My ^ake.

Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: 
for great is your reward in heaven: 
for so persecuted they the prophets 

I which were before you.—Matthew 
5:3-13.

THE LORD’S PRAYER
Our Father which art in heaven, 

hallowed by Thy name. Thy king
dom come. Thy will be done, as in 
heaven, so on earth. Give us tWs 
day our daily bread. And forgive 
us our sins; for we also forgive 
every one that is indebted to  ̂us. 
And lead us not into temptation; 
but deliver us from evil.—Luke 
11:1-4.

THE ’TWENTY-THIRD PSALM

Wednesday: Cecil B. De Mille, 
motion picture producer.

appearances of substance; ^ d  I 
have come, full of faith, to try to 
reduce misunderstandings to, sub
stance, because I know when toat 
can be done the misunderstandings 
will be completely charmed away.

Monument in BUstory 
“I have come in consequence of 

one great event toat I believe w ll 
stand up like a monument m his
toid. ’The event was toe signmg of 
the pact of peace in Paris—the pact 
of peace in toe construction of 
which America played such a mag
nificent and such an honorable part.

“America united with France, Mr. 
KeUogg alongside' of M. B ri^ d , 
gave the world toat renewed hope 
and renewed energy, which is en-

this work; first of all, M. Briand, 
toat gay, general, happy, humorous, 
eloquent man whose whole life has 
been devoted to the promotion of 
toe cause of peace; and another, an 
old friend of mine, to praise whom, 
alas, at this moment is to lay a 
wreath upon his tomb—Gustav 
Stresemann.

“Many a story could I tell you, 
many a picture could I paint to you, 
of that quiet, steady, heroic man, 
standing surrounded by enmity, not 
only abroad, but at home, deter
mined to play a perfectly straight 
game, determined to carry into 
practice the proverb that he who 
does not respect himself is respected 
by nobody else.

Backache Bother You ?
This Often Warns of Sluggish Kidneys!

Ev e r y  day find you lame and achy—suffering 
nagging backache, headache and dizzy spells?

Are kidney excretions too frequent, scanty 
or burning in passage? These are often 
signs of sluggish kidneys and shouldnt bo 
neglected. •

To promote normal kidney action and a^ 
sist your kidneys in cleansing your b l^ d  
of poisonous wastes, use Doan’s Pills. En
dorsed the world over. Sold by dealers 
ever3Twhfere.

D O A N ’S P il l s

and reneweu eu cis j, — -- - -  “ i  would think I might, here on 
couraging us to gird our loins t o - p l a t f o r m  of the Senate, in this 
gether with more determination ^ay, paying my tribute po my dead 
than ever before and pursue the friend, regard it as laying a wreath

Ion his tomb.
i “Thank you—thank you very 
much indeed—for the hedrty recep
tion yoii have given me, and the pa
tient way in which you have listened 
to me."

FOOL-PROOF TORPEDO

Madrid. — Don Manuel Gar
cia Diaz, Spanish naval officer, is 
said to have invented a torpedo 
which can be fired, without - direc
tion, by a submarine. \Where toe 
old type torpedoes left a noticeable 
wake after its release, the new one 
leaves nothing to show its path. 
Submarines could strike with these 
without w'arning and without detec 
tion.

»  y j i .  AVA WAAAI.J J  y — — — —  

been deprived of its regular Fall 
trial anyway.

PLEASANT RELIEF 
FROM CONSnPATlOH

Shoulders droop under weight o f

Sus. Yoiuig, yet beauty has fled;
e ^ s  are sallow and drawn. Un

sightly pimples. Keep your system 
clean 'and you keep the beauty o f 
youth. Its energy. Its irresistible 
charm. Then life is not a failure.̂  

Clogged bowels and inactive liver 
cause poisons to seep through the sys
tem. Health vanished and with it 
beauty and energy. D r. Edwards 
Olive Tablets will help save you from 
this dark hour. For 20 years they have 
been prescribed in place o f calomel to 
men and women seeking health and 
freedom from constipation. They act 
easily and smoothly. N o dan g^ u s

Siping. Take nightiy before retiring, 
esults will amaze you.
Thousands o f men and women 

would never be without Dr. Edwards 
Olive Tablets, a vegetable compound. 
Know them by their olive color. 15c 
30c and 60c. All druggists. .

nuth of i>eace.
“Where do I find toe great differ

ence toat toe signature of toat pact 
has made? It is this: you signed 

itj otli6r nations
it.' Did they mean, when they put 
their names, or toe names of their 
representatives, at toe bottom of 
that pact—did they mean it to be 
merely an expression on paper, or  ̂
did they mean it to be a guiding | 
idea in policy ? w e  mean it to be i 
a guiding idea in policy.

“ Speakers in our country and 
speakers in your country innumer
able, have said that war between the 
United States and Great Britain is 
unthinkable. My friends—excuse 
the lapse; Senators: (I saw in a 
paper the other day toat an en
thusiastic Senator had also forgot
ten how precisely to address a com
mittee in the same way toat I have 
donel What has happened, and Washington isnt ^ v in g  any 
what has made toe great change in i world series this year, but has not 
J S % s p e c t s  of peace, is th is-th at w«ii
up to now a proclamation has never 
been made solemnly, with all the 
dignity, with all the authority and 
with all toe backing toat can be 
riven when governments and toe 
representatives o f two governments 
made It. I  think. Senators of the 
United States, toat declaration can 
now be made.

“There can be no war; nay, more:
It is absolutely impossible, if you 
and we do our duty in making toe 
peace pact effective, toat any sec
tion of our arms, whether land or 
sea or air, can ever again come into 
hostile confiict.

“Think upon toat when we face 
many of our own problems prob
lems of jealov\py, problems of fear, 
problems toat toe young and rising 
and successful generation put into 
the hearts of toe old generation, 
rhey all disappear, and in virtue of 
the fact they have disappeared we 
have met together, and we have 
said,‘what is all this bother about 
parity?’ Parity? take it, without 
reserve, heaped up and flowing over. i 
That was toe only condition under | 
which competitive armaments could 
be stopped, and we could create a 
piiblic psychology which could pur-! 
sue the fruitful and successful ave-' 
aues of peaceful cooperation.

Results of Visit
“That is one of the results of this 

visit. Another result of the visit is 
that we have come to understand 
each other. Ah, senators! as long as 
you conduct your negotiations by 
correspondence over thousands of 
miles of sea, you vi'ill never imder- 
Btand each other at all. In these 
democratic days, when heart speaks i 
to heart as deep speaks to deep, and j 
silence talks to silence, personality,! 
personal contact, exchange of views 
by toe lip, sitting at two sides of 
a fireplace, is it was my great privil
ege to do this week end with your ;
E>resident-these things are to be a s ,
Important as anything else in lay
ing toe foxmdation of an enduring i
neace all over toe world. j _ _ _ _ _ _ _

“I did not mean, really to deliver j DO NOT OVERLOOK
you a speech. I am afraid that my 
remarks are rather developing into 
that. I really wanted to thank you 
—to thank you as toe representative 
Senators of this great country and 
this wonderful people—for your 
kindness and for your hospitality.
But I must say that building up of 
those ideas you and I, meeting to-

Ether here today, must remember 
e tremendous contributions that 

nave been made by other people.
Wt are not out for siny exclusive 
ilUance. You would reject it. So 
ihould I.*

“In the old days, when two peo- 
;>les used to talk together, all the 
jtber peoples used to put their 
lands up to their ears and say 

7  What are they saying? 'Thpy must 
M conspiring against us.’ That was 

' the spirit o f war, and that spirit 
. lEiast be extirpated. In these days,
' idMD two nations talk together, it

S age-A lien  &  Co.
INC.

A  New, Greater Sage-Allen’s Ready to Serve You.

THE NEW

“ Allain”  Handbags
(Exclusive in Hartford with Sage-Allen)

THE BABYt

We Cai-ry a Full Line of

Baby Carriages 
and Strollers 

$16.95 up
Also Bassinettes 

and Cribs
Give Us a Call

THE BENSON 
FURNITURE CO.

Johnson Block

B
Offered in Every Fashionable Fall Style—

' A t Two Attractively Low Prices.

$2.95 and $5
Again the group of 22 stores of which we are one, 

has combined its resources to secure these smart bags. 
FasWon experts carefully chose them with an eye, not 
only to style, but to exceptional quality and value as 
well. And here they are, ready to complete this fall’s 
costumes.

(A ) A  smart swagger bag 
with a new zipper top,'and 
top handle. Made of suede.

$2.95
(B) Back-strap pouch bag 
of suede, with novel lift 
lock.

$2.95

(C) Back-strap pouch bag 
with covered frame, made 
of new Calcutta lizard, 
trimmed with shoe calf.

$2.95
I

(D) Pin Morocco makes 
the bag in the next sketch. 
Back-strap style with shell 
frame and calf trimmings.

$2.95

(E) Antelopa suede or calf
skin bag with silver plated 
novelty lift lock.

$ 5.00
V

(F) Top handle bag with 
passport pocket. Made of 
goatskin.

$ 5.00

Many other equally 
smart types—  a wide 
choice of leathers and col
ors— at these two prices.

Leather Goods Shop 
Main Floor—  North Store

E

OWING TO THE PERSISTENT DEMANDSOF OUR PATRONS FOR A REPETITION 
OP THE REMARKABLE VALUE-GIVING EVENT HELD LAST FEBRUARY.

' /  '1

8 DEPOT SQUARE MANCHESTER, CONN.
ARE NOW. AS AT ALL TIMES, COMPLYING WITH THEIR REQUESTS AND ARE 
AGAIN OFFERING TO THE PEOPLE OF MANCHESTER AND SURROUNDING 
TOWNS ANOTHER

REAL ONEY
SAVING EVENT

Oct 9th at 9 a.m. TO LAST FOR A 
SHORT TIME ONLY

This event will make history in the merchantile annals of this comrfiuhity. It is the 
one golden opportunity to fill all your present and near future requirements at bargain* 
prices you never dreamed possible. Read the bargain messages in every paragraph o f this 
sales bulletin. Make up your mind to get your share of these savings and* let nothing 
keep you away from this greatest o f all sales.

i /

MEN’S
DRESS

SHIRTS
White and 

Fancy Striped
Value $2.50

$1.50

ONE LOT MEN’S
OF FANCY DRESS SHIRTS

SHIRTS Neck Band
A Real Give Real Good

a w a y Quality

$1.00 $1.39
■

Men’s and 
Young Men’s

Reversible 
Leather 

Lumber Jackets !
CAN BE WORN  
EITHER SIDE

20% Off
MEN’S ANP' 

BOYS’
SWEATERS

20% Off
WOMEN’S 

RAYON SILK 
HOSE

Value $1.00.

One Lot o f Men’s Soft Collars
COME AND TAKE THEM A W A Y .
ODD SIZES

BOYS’ CAPS 
All Wool

83c
Value $1.50

MEN’S TIES

79c
Value $1.00

BOYS’: AND 
GIRLS’ SHOES

|20% Off

MEN’S FALL 

HATS

In the Newest 
Styles

20% OFF

MEN’S CAPS

$1.25
$2.00 Value

MEN’S
OVERALLS

Very Good 
Quality,

$ 1.00

WOMEN’S 
SILK HOSE

79 c
Value $1.00

CHILDREN’S 
RIBBED HOSE

Black and 
Brown

19c Pair

BOYS’ SCOUT 

SHOES

Will Stand 
Rough Wear

95c

MEN’S . 
BLUE WORK

.SHIRTS

59c
MEN’S COLD 
WEATHER

UNION SUITS

$L19
Value $1.50

WOMEN’S 
PUMPS AN d; 

OXFORDS 
^ .00 OFF

A . L . BR0WN& CO.
8 DEPOT SQUARE, MANCHESTER, CONN.

1 Sale Conducted by Irving L. Kaufman Sales System, Hartford, Conn.

*  '

ALL
GLOVES

20% Off
MEN’S

WOOLEN

HOSE

Gray and White

39 c

MEN’S
HOSE

5 Pair for

$ 1.00

MEN’S
DRESS SHOES 
High and Low

$1.00 OFF

STORE CLOSED 

ALL D AY  

TU ESD AYTN  

PREPARATIOJt 

FOR THIS SALE.
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HERALD PRINTINO COMPANT, U?C.

13 BisMll Stntt  
South Manchester. Conn.

» THOMAS FERODSOH > 
General Manager

Founded October 1, 1881

'  ' Publlehed Every Bveninr Except 
'(‘Sundays and Holidays. Entered at the 

Post Office at South Manchester, 
"  Conn., as Second Ciass Mail Matter. 
i  , SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Tear, "by mall .................  fd-OO
Per Modth, by mail .................... 3 .60
Delivered, one y e a r ........................ 39.00
Single copies ....................................  3 .03

m e m b e r  o p  THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS

The Associated Press is excfuslvely 
entitled to the use for republication 
of all news dispatches credited to It 
or not otherwise credited In this 
paper and also the local news pub
lished herein.All rights of ropubllcatlon of 
special dispatches herein are also re
served. '_________

SPECIAL ADVERTISING REPRE
SENTATIVE: Hamilton - DeLlsser.
Inc.. 285 Madison Ave.. New York. N. 
Y.. and 612 North Michigan Ave.. 
Chicago, Ills. ___

The Herald Is on sale dally at all 
Schultz and Hoatllng news stands In 
New York City.

Full service client of N E A Service, 
Inc.

Member, Audit Bureau of Circula
tions.

The Herald Printing Company. Inc., 
assumes no financial responsibility 
for typographical errors appearing In 
advertisments In the Manchester 
Evening Herald.
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Neither o f them, primarily, is out 
today, like the cave man, after* 
meat—but to be free for a day in 
company with Nature in her most 
glorious aspect.

less and 
war.

as wicked as aggressive \ _

SUFPOBT D lU G iafC E  
It seems a>Uttle odd that in the 

nrmiift.1 (dectlon in a" town o f con
siderably more th w  20,000, people 
the only contest that furnishes nui- 
terial for speculation ^ ter  it is 
over should be one for the office of 
constable, but the tact that Con
stable .James Duffy ran far* ahead 
of his Democratic ticket presents 
just su9h a* case. It indicates very 
truly the tendency on the part of 
Manchester voters as a whole tp 
recognize diligence and capacity in 
public office, whether the job be a 
big one or a small one. Because be 
has been diligent Mr. Duffy has 
made a good many political ene
mies who set out to punish him for 
his efficiency. Quite a determine*! 
effort was made among his own 
party to defeat him, and there is

CONFIDENCE
. At a time when wild extrava

gance, wastefulness and worse 
mark the adimnistration of the 
business of so many communities— 
jpome of them right here in Connec- 

/  licut—it is worthy of serious ■ ap- 
/ /predation when the government 

& /  big town like this is well enougn 
p I conducted so that it not only be- 
^ .comes impossible to poll a really 
£ Important vote in opposition to the 
g  • • officials standing for re-election up- 

^\on their record, but possible for the 
^ i^'entire schedule o f business at 
y "^th^ annua! town meeting to be put 
^  ̂ through, in open session and with 
i  every opportunity for inquiry, with- 
P out a  single voice being raised in 
le protest or criticism, 
p We do not merely make the point 
g  that the program of business prc- 

 ̂ sented to the' town meeting last 
night was adopted—everybody

1 knows that programs are some- 
^ tines jammed through such meet- 
% / . ^ g s  when there is plenty of objec- 
’/• 'lotion to them. We make the point 
$ ^;tthat there was no m ticism  at 'any 

'-'point—and that there certainly 
^ ., would have been had occasion for it 

 ̂ - existed in the minds o f any consider-
able element in the community.

9 In other words, hianchester’s se- ^ ‘ ' '
^ !^.lectmen and their appointees and
^ the other elective officers have been 
I  giving the town, fo r  years, a quali- 
^ ty of town government and busi

ness administration so' sharply in 
> contrast with the reckless and

^ wasteful and inefficient administra-
^ tions of so many other towns and
^  cities, despite many imavoidable
^ handicaps created by the archaic

form of our town charter, that the 
j* people and the voters of Manches-
j  ter know when they are well off.
w In yesterday’s election and last
b night’s towp meeting they paid an
C imdemonstrative but effective trib-
^ ute to sound, disinterested, econom-

m y s t i c i s h

W th  surprising frequency the 
words “mystic”  and “ mysticism" 
have appeared, within the last few 
days, iu press comment both here 
and abroad concerning Ramsay 
MacDodald and bis American visit.
•There is nothing derogatorjr about 
these expressions, necessarily, but 
there is the possible seed of consid
erable misimderstanding.

If to have an inner feeling .that 
one is a part of the vast power of 
creation as well as a product of 
that power, and thus to experience 
at all times a peculiar sense of re
sponsibility toward existence, be 
mysticism, then it is probable 
enough that Ramsay MacDonald 
ran quite properly be described as a 
mystic. What m an. or woman 
worth his or her salt can not?

But some o f the writers who are 
so freely hsing these terms seem to 
have a hazy impression that the 
quality of mysticism in a statesman 
must necessarily indicate some 
measure of futility, some factor of 
weakness! From the way some of 
them employ'the terms in connec
tion with MacDonald one might al
most suppose that they carried the 
implication that he was a “bit saft 
i’ the head,” for all his gifts of po
litical genius.

SeU-idenUfloUon tie  md- 8,-M anhattan’e
versa! mastership and the imiversai i riches” romances would

> By BODNEY DUTCHEB
Washington, Oct. 8.—Two new 

American laboir movements have 
emerged out of the past suinmer.

‘ One is the Conference for Pro- 
gnressive Labor Action and the other! 
is the Trade Union Unity League.! 
Each represents a movement or i 
protest against the present consery-j 
ative tendencies of the American: 
Federation of Labor, but while the 
Conference for Progressive Labor 
Action is a group of ..labor progres
sives who say they desire to revital
ize the American labor movement, 
the T. .U. U. L. is a more radical 
trade union federation under the; 
leadership of William Z. Foster. j 

Both groups accuse the A. F. of 
L. of fating to meet the machine I 
age problems of labor, such as tech-' 
nological unemployment, the speed-j

no question that a good many Dem- | up system, old agee imemployment 
ocrats. cut him at the polls. How
ever, the raid became known and 
excited the interest of enough Ra- 
publican voters so that the votes 
they gave him not only compensat
ed for the cuts but landed him high 
at the top among the Democratic 
candidates.

The significance of this lies in the 
readiness of voters here to give 
their support, to- officials who do 
their job well and faithfully.

IN NEW YORK

responsibility which some call God 
and some call Destiny has been 
characteristic in greater or less de
gree of almost every really grreat 
leader of men that the world has 
ev'er known. It is what makes indi
viduals liVe Hoover and MacDona'd 
seek earnestly for world peace. The 
lack of it is what makes brainy in
dividuals like Shearer seek for 
money profit even at the risk of in
ternational slaughter.

Of course MacDonald is some
thing of a mystic. He couldn’t even 
be a whole man, let alone a great 
one, otherwise.

THE BLIND WEEK
When will European sovereigns, 

prime ministers and tip-top celebri
ties of all sorts leam that there is 
a closed season for excitement over 
them in the United States and to 
■time their visits so that they will 
not be utterly drenched, squashed 
and otherwise obliterated by a 
World Series ?

To be sure, Mr. MacDonald beat 
the opening date linder the wire by 
a *neck, so to speak, and had the 
privilege of a few days of public 
attention. But if he had led all the 
European premiers and half a doz
en kings and queens down the gang
plank today hardly anybody wouid 
have noticed the procession.

This is the toughest week in the 
year for anything to happen, -and 
get itself known about. Nothing 
coimts but McCarthy’s Cubs and 
Mack’s Athletics. E v e^  newspaper 
staff in the country works imder 
the curse of a' grouch, knowing full 
well that battle, murder and sudden 
death are as futile in commanding 
the interest of their readers as a re
print of last year’s almanac. Ex-

fill sever^ libraries and involve 
more plots than the late Mr. Alger 
could ever have dreamed.

To recite even a fraction of those 
who chinned themselves out of po
verty and oWScruity, would be to 
publish a cross section of America’s 

who’s who.” Just take, for in
stance—

Charley Schwab, the steel mag
nate, was working in Andy Car
negie’s stables once upon a time.

John J. Raskob, who has gone 
rather far with the DuPonts, was a 
$7.50 stenographer, supporting a 
widowed mother just before he 
took the job which headed him for 
millions.

Samuel Segal, the lock king, was 
a policeman#who got the bright 
idea for his invention by noting 
how easy it was for a burglar 
to pick the old-fashioned locks.

Heinz, of "57 varieties” fame, was 
struggling along when one day, 
while dabbling along with a mix
ture, Be spilled some sugar on 
pickles an<i thus started the sweet 
pickle vogue.

Irvin Cobb was 16 years old 
when the Cobb family fortune was 
wiped out and, instead of the legal 
education he had expected, the hu
morist had to go to work, as a 
comic artist on a home town paper 
in Kentucky.

William C._ Durant was a poor 
country lad in Michigan, who got 
his first job in a mill in Coldwater 
when a passing ruralite gave him a 
lift.

BROTHERS’ 
A N N I V E R S A R Y

“Ste COTTAGE-
refurnished for the event-

U N D R E D S  each year journey jo  
Watkins Brothers to visit the model 

home, “ T he Cottage.”  These model roQms, one 
o f the first groups to be built into a store any- 
'vhere, excepting in a few  o f th- largest N ew 
York and Chicago stores, constantly presents the 
latest ideas in home decorating. It is part bf 
Watkins Service. ,

This Fall our N ew  York stylists advise us that 
Georgia, Queen Anne, Provincal and Tudor 
periods are in most demand throughout the coun
try. So our decorators have evolved a scheme of 
decorating which includes a living room o f Geor
gian pieces, a Queen Anne dining room, and bed
rooms in Provincal and Tudor periods!

A n  inspiectlon o f “ T he Cottage alone would 
well reward a visit to Watkins Brothers during 
the 55th Anniversary Celebration, but the special 
Anniversary values, available throughout the store 
make a visit now doubly worth while!

Or, to get closer to the big men of 
Manhattan—

David Saranoff, head of Radio 
Corporation, was an immigrant lad 
from Russia whose father died 
when he was 15, leaving him with 
a mother to support. His first job 
was that of a messenger at $5 a 
week.

It was this messenger’s job that 
first steered the Saranoff interest 
in the direction of telegraph ma
chines.

William Fox ran a five-cent thea
ter in the Broadway _belt. His fa
ther acted as ticket taker and old- 
timers can remember both of them 
sitting at the theater front bewail
ing the bad business.

All of the Chanin boys, Manhat-

and various bad labor conditions | 
which have become intensified inj 
certain industries. *

Seeks a Five-Day Week I 
The-Unity* League, which cqn-j 

vened recenUy at Clevel^d w ith '
700 delegates and a" few' Depart- j 
ment of Justice operatives on hamd, j 
will work militanUy for a seven-1  
hour day and a five-day'^eek, ac
cording to Foster. There is noth-, 
ing quite new or especially radical 
in tlfis program and it is interest
ing to note that labor leaders are 
seeking these shorter working' 
weeks and days so that there may 
be enough work to go around 
rather than for the reason that 
labor wants more leisure. For the 
same reason, the T. U. U. L. an- 
ounces its aim of slowing down 
speed-up systems eveiywhere, so 
that more workers may be employed \ 
in attaining the required production. ]

There are supposed to be 200,000 j 
more coal miners than the industry , 
can economically support, but the ‘
Unity League would keep them in 
the industry and provide work and 
-wages for them. j

Aggressive organizing campaigns; 
are planned for the automobile, | 
shoe, steel, packing, railroad, rub-i 
ber and metal industries. |

However, one may -view the 
chances of success o f any new labor  ̂
movement led by Foster, the Com-  ̂
munist, the work of the Conference 
for Process!ve Labor Action has  ̂
been attracting widespread and| 
thoughtful interest. This group 
stands somewhere between labor’s 
left wing and the right wing A. F. 
of L. Its chairman is A. J. Muste, 
head of the Brookwood Labor Col-| 
lege, who has announced sweeping | 
plans to fight the “new capitalism.’’ ,

The C. P. L. A. hopes that bold, 
energetic organization work, willj 
win over millions of workers to | 
trade unionism and it looks for- j 
ward to a new solidarity and ideal-1 
ism among the labor class. Speak-1 
6rs at its recent four-day session at j 
Brookwood outlined their airs along 
with their plaint against the A. F. 
of L.

It was charged that the southern | 
textile field, the best testing place 
for militant labor action, had found 
the A. F. of L. completely unpre
pared to- deal with its challenge. The 
A. F. of L., speakers, had lacked 
program, 'funds or willingness to 
provide adequate funds, and had had 
to turn over the task of strike lead
ing to persons with no official posi
tion in the labor movement.

Muste sees a definite trend to
ward progress action in the ranks 
of labor.

“No progress has been made In 
organization basic Industries.” he 
says. “ In politics, due to failure to marked by a revival of militant in our mechanized industries, with 
organize a Labor Party, the imlons j progress!vism and courage has be- lack of Insurance against the risks 
are without infiuence. j gim. , of old age, unemployment and sick-

Sees Labor Militant Again j < “A.mong the workers of America ness—dissatisfaction which is be- 
•■BurSe h .v . reached a turning ^ a S l '  n ^ r

revolt and militancy, a dissatisfac- under the breath.”^
tion with the share of prosperity j _________^
which they are getting, with the I
strain of speed-up systems, w ith ' An Ohio truck driver was twice

— quaintly draped
Y ou  can drape this kidney shaped 
table to harmonize with vour partic
ular furnishing scheme. It has three 
handy drawers and swinging wings 
to hold the drapes in front. Solid 
maple, or mahogany finish, without 
drapes.*'

'  ̂ . $ 1 6 .7 5

—from a seven-piece 
ensemble

This Martha Wadiington chair' 
is from a seven-piece living room 
group, and like all atkins fur
nishings can be purchased separ^e- 
Iv. Its back measures 45*/5 inches 
from the floor. Denim covered, 
ivith arms, front legs and stretchers 
of solid mahogany.

• $ 3 7

— a true Colonial
The heavy, vase shaped turning^ 
and the fine proportions o f the scroll 
headboard identifies this, coster bed 
as a true Colonial reproduction. It 
is a Watkins model made of ma
hogany and cnimwood, and very 
low priced. Full or twin vzes.

$ 1 4 .7 5

N

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
f u r n i t u r e  a n d  i n t e r i o r  d e c o r a t i o n s , s o . M A N C H E S T E R

cepting of course the sports depart-

i lor; gherwood House, past marshal; 
and William “Dad” W^lsh, as the in- j George E. Keith,
stalling officers. : pumell block at Main street and

A past masters jewel was present- 
to Sherwood House by “Dad”

secuuve

ed
Walsh on behalf of the chapter.

A  ways and means committee was 
appointed consisting of William 
Davis, John Thomson, James Wil
son, Fred 'Tilden, and Charles Mor
gan. Sherwood House was named i Company branch store, will leave

■ '  the block as soon as the work of re
construction begins. .

New Plans.
An architect is at present com

pleting the plans for the renaodeling 
and work will be started as soon ho 
the plans are ready. The present 
stairway to the second floor of tbo 
block will be removed and a new one 
constructed at the south side along 
Purnell Place. A  large HO foot front

ixrill

 ̂ ,, and William “Dad” W^lsh, as the in-Dial 4321—or if the number slips
your mind call the operator—^when, 
in your judgment a fire is small 
enough to be handled by one com
pany. But remember, don’t use the 
emergency call for anything but 
fires.

Such was the gist of the talk giv
en by Chief Albert Foy of the 
South Manchester Fire Department 
before the Lions Club at the Hotel 
Sheridan last night. He also re
counted the history of the depart
ment from its beginning Mfltil now 
and told about the alarm system 
and work of the companies.

Chief Foy said that too much 
stress can not be laid on the edu
cating of the town’s citizenq In the 
proper use of the fire alarm boxes

af«\J a larm

.2 jo o n  make his presence imcomfort- 
ably felt. He is a terrible bully, a 
furious fighter, and would drive out 
the native game birds or kill them 
off—so the gunners say and i f  i3 
probably quite true.

So there is little to find fault 
with in the sport of the pheasant 
hunter. He and his wise dog tramp 
the woods and the fields, drlqk în 
the fine fall air, feed their souls— 
both of them—on the beauties and 
odors and magic stillness of the dis
tant places. And maybe, between 

,the two of them they’ll bring home 
a cock pheasant, possibly two— n̂o 
'kore, for that is the law. They will 
have destroyed nothing that the 
gunner didn’t, in effect, create.

B They will he utilizing one of na- 
 ̂ ture’s gifts to the sustenance of 

i,' mankind— f̂or a  roast pheasant Is
«  sometUng tq shut your eyes and 
^  cry tears o f joy  over.

So here's to the gunner and his 
pheasant— îf he gets one. Here’s to 'even  in the slightest degree, 

■^rthe guxmer and his ̂  dog, anyhow. This kind o f a strike is as heart-

owner of the

Purnell Place, today annoimced 
plans for remodeling of the block to 
provide a large store for the Econ
omy Grocery Company. The pres
ent tenants of the block, Alfred 
Grezel and G. E. Keith Furniture

financial secretary and James Wil
son publicity manager.

The officers instiled were Carlton 
Walthers of Rockville, master coun
cillor; Russell Moore, senior council
lor; Charles Morgan, senior deacon;
Warren Markham, junior deacon;
Wesley Leroy Wamock, senior 
steward; Robert Davies, sentinal 
Thomas Cordner, chaplain; Leonard 
Bjorkmah, standard bearer; Bruce

ly ruthless in Itq disregard for the 
consequences fo the Innocent by
stander.

When a group of men undertake 
to shut-off the food supply of a 
huge city and its environs as a lev
er with which to gain certain ad
vantages to themselves they en
gage in an attack on the entire 
population for which it is difficult 
to find the slightest excuse.

We know absolutely nothing 
about the justice of the truck driv
ers’ claim for shorter hours and 
more pay *for overtime and it 
doesn’t seem to us as though ths 
justice or injustice . o f their de
mands had much to do with the 
nudn question at issue. ’That ques
tion seems to be whether, under 
any conceivable circumstances, the 
handlers of the people’s food, supply 
have any right to conspire together 
to withhold it. We don’t believe 
they have such a right, morally.

point. The post-war period marked 
by 'brutal attacks upon labor by 
open shoppers, subtile undermining 
of organized labor by company 
ufiion and welfare schemes, and in 
the ranks of organized labor itself 
by internal conflict, stagnation, re-

classes will be resumed' at Orange 
hall on Saturday from 1:30 to ,5:30 
p. m. Both be^nners and the ad
vanced classes in aesthetic, toe and 
ballroom dancing will receive in- 
stnic'tion , during the afternoon.
Those desiring-private lessons may. 
arrange for-them ,by dialing 5287.

Mr. and Mrs. Wirtalla keep up , to 
the ininUte with the latest stage and 
ball'room  bits for children and 
adults. New fox-trots this y e ^  in
clude 'the Breakaway and Rudy 
■Vallee fox-trot.

the drawing of the deadline against ^ robbed of a truckload
workers At 40 years of age or
earlier and the accompanying bum-

BUGEAND P. T. A .
IN FIRST MEETING

h i i i l f  tn r»rnviri<» snare  i .
Not so many years ago Samuel 

Goldwyn was SamuieD Goldfish. He 
was associated with Sislwyn. To get 
a trade name for their industry they 
combined the ^two surnames and 
made it Goldwyn, When Samuel 
reached Hollywood he took , the 
name. Selwyn is said to have pro
tested somev«»at.

Whereupon Goldwyn turned to 
him and said: “Well, Ed, if you 
want you can take what’s left of 
the names. I  took the Gold and the 
Wyn. You can have the Sel and 
the Fish.”

■Which, as you ■will note, would 
have made selfish.

—GILBERT SWAN.

of tires. Pretty soon that chap will
M i

L

H E A L l H ^ ^ D I C r A m X
^  D r  F r o n K  M c C o f  *

OUOTIOIB IM HOMO n  HWTH t WCT

gam/iccarmMrJiamer M/MOiUf CAt.
THE DUCTLESS GLANDS— 

(Continued)
KO . the proper dieting regimen after 
[the adhesions have been loosened 
I n^d and prolapsed raised to their

RAILROAD EVALUED
Washingtonr Oct. 8—  (A P )— A 

final valuation of $251,909,983 for 
rate making purposes was placed 
today by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission upon the owned and 
used property o f the Chicago, Rock 
Island and Pacific railroad as of 
June 30, 1915.

Plants of thrw 'different spe
cies ar;e worn as “ shhmrock”  on 
St. Patrick’s Day.

I n .  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  . c b r s p l o t o  k n d  
d e t a i l e d  A s s o c i a t e d  P x W s  c p V e i i t t g e  

o f  t h e  W o r l d  S e r i e s ,  T h e  H e r ^ d ^  w i l l  • 
f u r a i ^  i t s . , i ^ d e r s  
w i t h '  a r B c l e a ' > .  b y  

B U l y  f o r m e r
M a j o r  L a a ^ e :  u m 
p i r e ,  . w h o  * . i a . . ’ ! ® t i U  
v e r y  a c t i v e  l h ‘  t h e  
b a s e b a l l ^ w o r i d ,  b e 
i n g  g e n e r a l  m a n 
a g e r  o f  t h e !  Q l e v e -  
l  a - n  d  ' A i n e j d c a n  
L e a g u e .  c l u b !

H i s  a d v a n c e i  
s t o r i e s  o n  t h e  s c *  I 
r l e s  h a v e  a p p e a r e d  
d a i l y  i n  ' T h e  H e r a l d  
d u r i n g  t h e  ~  p a s t  
w e e k  o r  m o m  a n d  
n o .  d o u b ' t ' * h i s  o p i n - ; 

i o n s  o n  t h e  g a m e s  w i l l !  b e ' e a g e r l y  {

- n;

\ -

\

Billy Evans Is Just
ly aged. The to n ^ e  becomes en- j 
larged, the skin is dry and of a j 
peculiar sallow color, the hair be

QUESTIONS AND ANSWER.S 
Vino Poisoning

X.-.. Question: Mrs. H. writes: -  ’T
comes brittle and baldness frequent- have read in newspapers Uxat being 
ly results. The patient becomes de- subject to ivy poison was merely a 
pressed and shows a desire to avoid matter of diet, and with the proper 
exercise. The weight often in- diet. Immunity from this poi^n 
creases. The temperature is sub- could be brought about. Is this 
normid and the heart action slow. , true, and if so where could I  learp 

Myxedema does not always show this diet?”
these exaggerated forms, but may 
exist in a limited degree. It is al
most always associated with a lack 
of functioning on the part of the 
ovaries. —

An excess of the thyroid secretion 
produces a loss of,weight and rapid 
beating of the heart, restlessness, 
extreme nervousness, sleeplessness, 
intestinal disturbanceSj, feverishness 
and sweating. The excessive secre
tion of this gland also produces a 
too-rapld oxidation of fdod , ma
terials in the body.

In every case of hyperthyroidism 
with women whom I have examined, 
the pelvic organs, especially the in
testines, have been greatly pro
lapsed, with usually adhesions 
around the ovaries, and this leads

lame to believe that hyperthyroidism 
with women is usuadly caused by a 
reflex from ovarian Irritation, as 
the cases usually Improve rapidly

Answer:— Live on a diet free 
from bad food combinations and 
you will be able to build up your 
blood carbonate reserve so as to re
sist the invasion of the vine poison. 
The weekly menus published in tills 
column shoidd be sufficient to ac
complish this for the average per
son.

Bsdiy’s Diet
Question: Mrs. I. O. J. asks: “ Is 

oatmeal a suffeient food for a'bab'* 
one year old? If not, what is » 
good diet without m ilk?"

Answer:—A baby one j3 «r  o f a" 
should have only milk and ora.’* 
juice. Cereals should not be a** ' 
imtil the third year. The first f  
added to the milk should be t' 
cooked, lesffy vegetables, finally tb? 
milk and vegetables being used at 
some bf the meals, and protetne to 
the greens at other times when the 
milk should be left out.

\
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HOLLAND MAY GET 
SETTLEMENT  ̂ BAN

European hsdtute to Go to

LOCAL PEOPLE SEE '

ROCKVniE1 '  STRICKLAND P U Y '!
Overnight , |

, A. P .  News \
1 At the annual Town election held 
! vesterdav. 1.712 votes were cast. “Thunder in the Air,” Direct- \ ■ _ i

about 600 less than last year.' There 
were 1,146 straight Republican; M4 
straight Democratic; '

Nentral Nation—
Seeks I t

150 split 
7 blanks. 

613 were wo- 
j men and 1,099 were men. The town 
I again went Republican as in form- 
‘ mer years. Following is the vote, 
those candidates whose names are 
preceded by an asterisk being elect
ed:

Republican—assessor, *James A. 
Elliott, 1229; boar^ pf relief for two 
years, *William C. Johnson, 1223, 
for three years,' *H^ry Schmidt, 
1223; selectmen, *Francis J. Prich
ard, 1225, *Orlando Ransom, 1184;

of This Town Seen by Tay
lor^.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Taylor 

Henry street and sons.

I

Baden-Baden, Germany, Oct. 8.—
(AP)— T̂wo of the seven coxmtries 
participating in the conference on 
the Pantf for International •Settle
ments have thrown their hats into 
the ring for bringing the bank to 
their respective capitals—Great
Britain and I^ ’gium.

Philip Snowden, British chancellor 
of the exchequer, announced at the 
recent Hague conference that the
British government sought to have 1227; ‘Arthur T. Dlckin-
the bank at London and the Bn^tish ^  1222 r
delegation here is understood to have *g.gjjjjeth Webster, 1224; registrar 
supported this view in private con-^^^ voters, ‘Henry Schmidt, 12?-; 
versations.  ̂ . . . .  , 4. -o 'town school committee, ‘ Sherwood

Efforts to brmg the bank to Bras-, ^ Cummings, 1227; ‘Marion L. 
sels also are being made, but m view 1 g„jjg_ 1231
of objections agm ^t p lac i^  the j gg^^ggrauc-assessor, ho nomina- 
hank in any creditor country the j .. v,oorri r>f rp lie f for two vears 
chances for either B esse ls  or ^ n -1  ŷ ^̂ gg
don seems * year^ Alfred Thomas, 437; select-
Switzerland and Holland, as neu-  ̂ Tnmpa tt r'nste41a 448- ‘Rob- 
tral countries, appear more likely ^ Reynolds, 466; town’ clerk, 
candidates. ; -yv̂ iuiam Burke, 449; town treasurer,

Sweden in Field. 'w illiam Burke,444;auditor,‘ Chns-
Yesterday s arnval of Ivan Ruuth. I Tones 449- collector of

director of the Swedish State b ^ k . , claries M. Squi’res, 446; con-
started rumors that he was Wading ; *Qeorge E. La Chappell,
for Stockholm, but he has demed I

Hartford—^Bench warrant will 
probably be asked for arrest of 
James' A. Smith, missing stock 
broker, on the' charge he has em- 

- bezzled funds amoimting to $100,- 
1 000.

Allan and j Hartford—Louis N. Leopold, Wa- 
Russell, have returned after an | terbury man convicted on two êc- 
eight-day motor tour to Atlantic ' ond deg;ree paurder charges and of j 
City, Washington, D. C., and other j arson, and Bessie Wakefield o f , 
places of interest. While in Atlantic • Cheshire, convicted for murdering 
City they attended the' initial per- j husband, apply to Board of Par- 
formance there of “Thunder in the : done for freedom. *
Air”, the new three-act drama by

I liam L. SUdger, of Boston, who said I members of that" organization were 
tools of WiUiam B, Shearer.

Washington—Hoover reveals Mel
lon will remain treasury head until 
end of present administration.

Belize, British Hondufas—Lind
bergh airives after 800-n^e-flight 
over Maya coimtiy. ‘

Berlin—German government con
demns projected plebiscite on - ac
ceptance of Young reparations plan.

Moscow—Hablbullah, .,water boy 
king of Afghanistan, hard pressed 
by revolting tribesmen.

London—Frank Hodges predicts 
toternational control of production 
and prices of coal within next three

done for freedom.
new three-act arama oy 1 Bridgeport — Exactly $2,401,000 

Robins Millar. This war play was of mimicipal bonds—repre-
ard, 1225, ‘ Orlando Ransom, li»4; , one of the most su^e^ful ’
town clerk, ‘ John B. Thomas, 1926; | senes staged by F. Cowles Stnek- 
town treasurer, ‘John B. Thomas, j land of ^ s to v m  the past season at 
1224; auditor, ‘William H. Yost, ; the Berkshire Playhouse in Stock- 
1224; collector of taxes, Charles M. j bru^e. Mass., and was chosen for a 
Squires, 1671; constables, ‘Roger J.

this.
So far as can be determined the 

smaller European countries consider 
the bank a good thing to fight for, 
as they regard it a sort of peace 
insurance and a guarantor for the 
stability of their currency. At the 
same time they will want certain 
guarantees that the bank will not 
dominate the economic affairs of 
their country. The question of taxa
tion exemption will also strongly in
fluence the decision regarding the 
'bank’s domicile.

Germany’s Hopeijs.
It is imderstood the German dele

gation hopes Berlin will not be sug
gested in case of a deadlock for al
though favoring the widest possible 
activities for the new bank, they do 
not believe it should be domiciled in 
Germany, fearing that German pub
lic opinion would regard the bank as 
a  foreign control measure peipetuat- 
Ing supervision of her economic af
fairs.

However, it is stated that no 
country as yet has officially invited 
the conference to establish the bank 
within its confines.

TOHAND
An organ recital and dedication of 

the new electric organ was held Sun
day afternoon at 4 o’clock in the 
Federated church. The dedicatory 
remarks were fittingly presented by 
Rev. William C. Darby, pastor of the 
church. The organ-was a gift to the 
Federated church from Miss Eliza
beth Hicks in loving memory of her

' grandmother Mrs. Maria Stearns 
vfirVa who was a member of the 
church and Choir of the Congrega
tional body in Tolland from early 
girlhood. Organist at the service 
Eugene T. Oviatt. Soprano, Virginia 
Ericson MacCracken. Contralto, 
Dorothea Abbey Waite. Accom
panists, A. E. Waite, Viola Franklin 
De Haven. The service was much 
enjoyed by a large congregation, 
several coming from out of towtn. 

Rev. William C. Darby and Mrs.
^ Darby attended the preachers meet

ing of Norwich district at Thomp- 
sonville. Conn., Monday afternoon.

Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Mundle and two 
children Marion and Ernest of Hart
ford, Mrs. May Moore and daughter 
May, of Greenfield, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Charter 
have had as recent guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Chartea and daughter 
Barbara, of Worcester, Mass., Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Charter and son 
Donald of Auburn, Mass., Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter West and daughter 
Hope and Mrs. Martha West of 
Snipsic and Miss Mary Luce of West 
Hartford.

Miss Mary Luce of West Hartford 
Is spending some time ■with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George 

CJix&rtcr.
Mrs. Carl Tobiason amd daughter 

of Wethersfield were Sunday guests 
of friends.

Tolland was well represented at 
the public auction at' the home of 
Mr. Louis Edwards in EUin|;ton, 
Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. William Overman 
and daughter Eleanor have closed 
their summer home and have gone 
to Springfield, Mass., and have taken

■ rooms at the Hotel Oaks.'
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Baker and 

friends of. Hyannis, Mass., were 
week-end guests ^t the home of 
William Argard and daughter.

Mrs. Emma Bancroft of Ellington 
is a guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Walter Button and family.

Mrs. Michael Larson and daugh
ter Anna with relatives from Hart
ford have returned to ' their homes 
after a few days spent at the Larson 
farm just out of the center.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Olmsted 
were week-end guests of Mrs. Olm
sted’s mother, Mrs. Asa Bird and
family. '

Henry Wilkins has returned to 
New York City after one week’s va
cation at nis farm home.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Tilden Jewett, Mr. 
- tmd Mrs. L. Ernest Hall and Miss 

Bernice Hall were Simday guests of 
Miss Alice E. Hall, a teacher in the 
High school at Seymour, Conn.
I. ’Tilden Jewett has purchased a 

new Studebaker closed car.
Mrs. Harry Wood is entertaining 

' guests from Springfield, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William Benton and 

son Lathrop Bentqn,of Torrington, 
Conn., were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
Efilen Bentotn West and family.

‘ BANK CALL

-

Washington, Oct. 8.—(AP)—The 
ComptroUer of the Currency today 
issued a call for the condition of all 
National banks at the close of busi
ness on Friday, Oct. 4.

440; ‘Thomas Fay, 440; ‘ Lawrence 
Monahan, 441; Frank Kulo, 436; 
registrar of voters, ‘John M. Fin
ley, 445; town school committee, 
‘Arthur T. Bissell, 437.

Town Meeting
The annual meeting of the voters 

of the Town of Vernon was held in 
the Town Hall on ’Tuesday after
noon at 2 o’clock. The reports were 
accepted as presented in town re
port as was ^so the budget for the 
year. Col. Francis T. Maxwell, 
George Arnold and F. W. Bradley 
were chosen as the supervisory com
mittee for Grove Hill cemetery.^ 
’Three himdred dollars was appro
priated to be expended imder the 
direction of the selectmen for the 
observance of Memorial Day. It 
was further voted to appropriate 
$500.00 aa an annual appropriation 
toward a War Memorial Fund. On 
the question of changing the time of 
the Town meeting, it was voted to 
hold it at 8 p. m. on the day of elec
tion. Action was deferred regard
ing the purchase of a motor-driven 
combination road scraper and snow
plow and other purposes. Frank 
Flaherty acted as moderator, 
'Thomas Morrell ballet box tender, 
official checkers, Claude Mills and 
Miss Margaret McGuane, party 
checkers, George Hammond, Elmer 
Schwalm, Mrs. Alice Coveney and 
Mrs'. Patrick Craty, registrars, 
Henry Schmidt and John Finlev, 
deputies, Harry Dowding and Wil
liam Finley; counters. Parley Leon
ard, Walter Kelner, Henry Liebe, 
Edward Wendhiser Thomas Larkin. 
Melvin Chapman, George Hammond 
and Raymond Himt.

Sargeant Appeals Case 
’The continued case of Claude 

Sargeant of Broad Brook was heard 
before justice of the peace, Theo
dore A. Palmer in the EJlington 
Court on Monday afternoon. He was 
charged with reckless driving and 
failing to slacken his speed at an 
intersection of roads. He was rep
resented by attorney Stone of Hart
ford. The judge fined him $25 and 
costs on the charge of reckless driv
ing. The other charge was nolled. : 
"An appeal was taken in bonds of  ̂
$100.

Sargeant’s Ford car was badly 
damaged and his companion. Miss 
Mildred Kabrick of Woodland 
street, Rockville, was seriously in
jured when he collided with! a car 
ownefe by Clemens Lukowski -pf 
Job’s Hill, Ellington.

Wed Twenty-Five Years 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Seidel of 

West street will have been married 
twenty-five years on Saturday,, 
October 12, ^ d  a reception will te  
given in their honor by their wo' 
sons. Robert and Raymond Rouger, 
at Hillside Lodge, Bolton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Seidel were married in this 
citv on October 12. 1904. They have 
resided in Rockville for nearly fifty 
years, coming here as children from 
Germany.

District Meeting
Rev. Melville E. Osborne, pastor 

of the Methodist Episcopal church, 
attended the Norwich District min
isterial meeting held in Thompson- 
ville yesterday and today. The 
Rockville pastor opened the meet
ing with prayer. He wc3 among a 
group of clergymen who inspected 
the plant of the Bigelow - Hartford 
Carpet Co.

Nurse Association 
The Rockville Visiting Nurse As

sociation will hold its first pieeting 
of the season this evening at 7:16 
at the Visiting Nurse Headquarters 
in the Prescott Block.

Men’s  Corner
At a meeting of the Men’s Comer 

of the Methodist Church held on 
Sunday noon, 'the members dis
cussed the question, “Should News
papers Print the Gruesome Detal’s 
of Tragedies?” President Ernest 
Backofen and Adolph Franz led the 
discussion. It was the opinion of 
the members that the newspapers 
as a rale do much to eliminate the 
objectionable details. A number of 
the men stated they admired the 
stand taken by some newspapers in 
exposing wrong conditions. '

Bowling Match
The RockviUe Fire Department 

Bowling League will start its 1929- 
1930 season this evening at the 
Prospect Street firehouse. There 
will be five teams in the league this 
year: Hockanum, Fitton, Fitch, 
Hook & Ladder, Chiefs and Com
missioners. Games will be rolled on 
Tuesday and Friday nights at 8 
o’clock. ’The match tonight will be 
rolled between Fitch and Hook & 
Ladder, and on Friday night Hock- 
anum and Fitton will roll.

Notes
Rev. Albert Gates will preach 

next Sunday morning at the Rock- 
•villc Baptist Church.

’The Men’s Club of the Baptist 
church v^ l hold its semi-annual 
meeing on F’riday night, when car
pet bowling will feature.

A well-baby clinic will be held at 
♦he rooms of the Visiting Nurse As-

.F. Cowles Strickland
nm in New York City this winter. 
Cecilia Loftus, celebrated actress, 
plays a prominent part. Miss Loftus 
was given an ovation when she ap
peared on the stage of the Apollo 
theater. Jeannette Sherwin, and a 
strong cast of rising actors and 
actresses fill the other roles.

The local people had an oppor
tunity to congratulate Mr. Strick
land on the artistic performance. He 
explained that the Atlantic City 
presentation ■was under auspices of 
the Dramatic League of Chicago 
and that the cast would play Chica
go before opening up in New York. 
Mr. Strickland’s name appeared in 
large type on the bllboards as well 
as on the programs, and press no
tices of the play in Atlantic City 
papers were complimentary.

’The Taylors also renewed acquain
tance with Miss Rachel Miller, who 
with her mother and sister. Miss 
Catherine Miller, all formerly of this 
place, have been residing in Atlantic 
CSty for several years.

'orth — ------- *
senting cancelled obligations of the 
city—will be burned this year in the 
biennial pre-election “bond fire.” 

Bridgeport— Connecticut’s cham
pion woman barber, Mrs. Mary 
Ragali, of this city, will open her 
fight in Judge Carl Foster’s Su
perior Court today for a license to 
operate a beauty parlor.

■Willimantic—Thomas Mazzola, in
dicted for murder of mother-in-law 
Mrs. Rosario Lorella last January, 
goes on trial today in Windhaln 
coimty Superior Court.

New London—Harry D. Lewis, 
New York stock broker, dies at 
summer home.

New London—While fishing off 
Block Island George Darling foimd 
struts of an airplane. They were 
turned over to the Coast Guard f̂or 
investigation.

'Stamford—Wm. E. Miner, ■vice 
president of the Atlas Portland 
Cement Co., dies.

Washington—MacDonald is guest 
at Hoover’s first state dinner.

New York—Six railroads embargo 
perishable produce because of truck 
drivers’ strike.

Washington—Senate retains Unit
ed States value as defined in exist
ing tariff law.

Los Angeles—Eunice PringJo 
forced'to testify in scarlet dress she 
wore when she called on Pantages.

Washington—State Department 
receives formal invitation to naval 
conference in London next January’.

Reno—Mrs. Brainbridge C^by is 
granted divorce.

Washington—Bishop Cannon
issues statement sa3nng he cannot 
vote for “Smith-Raskob” Virginia 
gubernatorial candidate.

New York—^Mayor Walker denied 
campaign charges that he borrowed 
$2,000 from Central Park Casino.

Washington—D. A. R. threatens 
slander suit against the Rev. Wil-

years.
Chicago—McKechnie signs four- 

year contract to manage Boston 
Sr£LV6S*

Lexington, Ky.—Main McEhwyn 
lowers world record for two-year-old 
trotters to 3:02%.

Chicago—Sun Beau, 8 to 1 shot, 
wins $25,000 Hawthorne gold cup; 
runs mile and a quarter in 2:013-5.

AMERICANS ENTERTAINED <

Paris, Oct 8—(AP) —A delega
tion representing the 26th Division 
of the A. E. F. was entertained at 
luncheon by General Gouraud, fam
ous French commander, today. 
Later the American veterans visit
ed the French Army Museum.

AMERICAN WON RACE '
\  ■

Washington, Oct 8.— (AP)—Ward, 
T. Van Orman’s victory Ih the 1929 
international (Gordon Bennett bal
loon race was officially confirmed to
day by-the National Aeronautic As
sociation which sUmoiinced'that Van 
Orman, piloting a . balloon for the 
Goo^ear Zeppelin Company, trav
eled 341 miles. _

Captain W. E. Kepner, U. S. Army, 
was second with 338 miles and Lieu
tenant T. G. W. Settle in a  Navy 
balloon, was third, with '304 miles. 
’The Belgian pilot Ernest Demuyter, 
traveled 226 miles' to finish in 
fourth place.

For that little repair 
job or that larger con
tracting job don’t for
get to call ",

7773
. WM. KANEHL
General Contractor and Builder 

519 Center St.

Eociation on ’Thursday afternoon at 
4 o’clock.

Miss Agnes Woodworth o f  Wil- 
lington, driving through this city 
on Simday, struck an automobile 
owned by Harry Shahanian parked 
in front of the Wendheiser block. 
Both cars were slightly damaged.

Lester Martin has returned from 
Louisville, Ky., where he attended 
the national convention of the 
American Legion.

UPSET
ACIDIKE will relieve them swiftly and 
Bureb’. Ilundreds of mothers have told 
us of the remarkable effect ACIDINB 
has on' the sick stomachs of children 
because ACIDIKB is pleasant to take, 

<is slightly la^ tive  and sweetens up the 
sourest, most upset stomach in no time. 
GAS, SOURNESS, VOMITING, PAIN, 
CRAMPS, disappear as though^ by 
magic. If  your child is troubled by 
any of these things, OR COLDS, use 
ACIDINE, morning and night. You 
will be surprised a t the immediate im
provement in the child’s general health. 
CONSTANT DAILY USE OP ACIDINE 
MEANS THAT TOUR CHILD 'WILL 
BE FREE FROM COLDS THIS WIN- 
TER. ■WB GUARANTEE THIS, ON A 
MONEY-BACK BASIS.
Try ACIDINE, If It isn’t  better than 
anything you have ever used, if i t  
doesn’t  r^ ev e  yonr child a t once of 
STOMACH UPSETS and COLDS, your 
dmggist will refund your money 
promptly.

Let Us Invest 
Your Money 
In Mortgages

On good reliable local proper
ties. We handle all the de
tails.

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
“Service That Satisfies”

875 Main St. Phone 5440

DAVID CHAMBERS

CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER

«8 Hollister Street

L i ^ t s

TOMORROW 
IS LAST PAY

i
Already 500 Sold! ,’The Bird Importers promise to have 500 

more here, before store "opens tomorrow morning for the last day 
of the sale. Come early! Select your.Singer or a pair of Lc^e 
Birds for only 45c down and 50c weeldy—and take them home 
v.ith you. '

/

["EVER before have we ogered so 
remarkable a lamp for so little 

money. You save half during our spe
cial offer and secure a lamp entirely 
different from the ordinary table or 
floor lamp— a revelation in lighting.

For a limited time only aside from the 
unusually low price on this wonderful 
new lamp, we offer a liberal free trial 
and easy monthly pa3rments.

o v e r a r m  i l l  Ion  
J a r s  u s e d  

y e a r l y
M j i x i o n s

more each year follow 
thetrend ofmodcrniQed- 
idne, and treat colds 
without “ dosing.” 

Twenty-five years ago 
V ic k s  originated the 
modem external method 
o f treating ccdds.Today, 
V ic is  is sold in more 
than 60 countries, and 
over a6 million jars are 
used yearly in theUnited 
States alone.

Just rubbed o ^  it acts 
through the skin like a 
plaster, and also releases 
medicated vapors which 
are inhaled direct to the 
air passages.

F OR ALL

Tiu diagram 
thowt tju  

unique 
eoHstruction

Eight
unusual
features

$20.00—$2.00 DOWN, $2.00 MONTHLY

The
Manchester Electric Co.
773 MAIN ST. PHONE 5181

naiy
Select Y ou7

n^cr 
Take Him  

o;ne Tt’ilh 
Yet:!

A P A Y

ALL ONE PRICE

bPOW N Free

«I

Crlttoal Eyes 
Everywhere 
are Judging. 
Youi<
Appearance

■i •

Ready
, for the most critical company

The way we clean your afternoon dresses leaves no room for 
critical comment. We clean every fiber of the fabric— r̂emove 
every stain possible—and give painstaking care to every detail 
of finishing. Really beautiful work.

Manchester Cleaners & Dyers
“  Robert E. Dougan, Prop.
.129 Center Street. Phone 6938

“Cleaners That Clean Clothes Cleanest.”

GUARANTEED CMiaiae Mdki 
Hartz MotmttRn aad 

St. Andreastnirg RoU«*s
Birds of Such P ^ h  Quality and Rare Beauty 

Never Before Sold for So Low a Price

ThcM Gorgeoualy Plninaged 
Love-Birds Just Seem to.
Fill the Home with 
Their Everiasting 
Cheerfulness and 
Love-Making.
Bring a 'P air 
Home with You 
for Only

45c DOWN 
50e WEEKLY

•\

SELECT A  PAIR 
A i^  Take Them Home foF 

Only
4 S € e  D O W N

ALL ONE PMCE A Q  
EACH ............  $ O e ^ O *

a

B i r d  C a g M  
a m d S ^ m d s

- J  Off During This 8a^
Hundreds of Styles, - i

Sizes and Finishes ■
Assorted C ^es in 

All Colors ^
Crenerous size and patent. '* 
ed drawer bottom, com- 
plete with sH accessories. ^

BIRD CAGE STAND ^
$3.95 $2.95

Pay 43c Down—60c IVeekly. ,

Tuesday ^ 
W e d n ^ a y

0N-6ALE TODAY
TOMORROW AND 

TOMORROW EVENING

O c to b ^  
8th, 9 ^

Silbros 
Clothing Co.

801 Main Street, South Manchester, Conn.

I -

- c
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Plitt Leads Bon Ami 
Team With 403 Mark

T ow  Champions Batted 
.310; Nine Pbyers Over 

- .300; Team Won 16 of 
23 Games.

<9.

n ie Bon Ami, town baiset)all cham
pions, won 16 of its 23 games during 
the 1929 season which came to a 
dose last Sundaytwith the first de
feat the team had suffered in 19 
starts. After winning the first game 
tm its schedule, the soap makers 
dropped the next three, after which 
they rode roughshod over all opposi
tion until the final game of the sea
son—a record of which any team 
Cbuld feel proud. The Bon Ami is 
lianning a banquet for a week from 
&turday. j
:  Emil Plitt, third baseman, led the 

town champions at, the bat, ^ t h  ^  
svcrARc of ov6r 400. Jack Godsk, tG6 
mtching ace of the team. C ita to  
jiick Hunt, the shortstop and Charlie 
Kebart, outfielder, were next m line. 
Ehcactly nine members of the team 
managed to stay in the 300 claM ^ d  
tjre team’s average was 310. Godek 

. lid  in extra base hits with four home 
runs, two triples and four doubles, 
i The batting averages, leaders in 

4ctra base hits, sacrifice hits and 
the team record follows:
! Batting Averages,
j G. AB. H.

Eflitt ...................I I
( jo d e k ................ 23
Hunt ................. 22
f^ebart ...............7
Ejrennan ..........
^ g g in i ............. 3.1
Thompson . . . .  15
doleman .......... 20
rfeUy .................16
Heeney .............21
yhrrand .............2
Vince ................  6
V^allet ..............  1
chpeland ...........3
Hralnard ...........22
I^antelli .............2 __ __

L 23 722 224 310
{Games played, ‘23; won, 16; lost, 

4; tied, 3.
*Home runs: Godek 3, Plitt, Bren-

Two base hits: Godek 4, Hunt o, 
Btainard, Brennan 9, Kelly, Thomp
son 3, Keeney, Coleman, Kebart,

• Plitt 2, Boggini 3.
'.Three base hits: Brainard 2, Bren 

n&n 4, Coleman 2, Godek 2, Mantelli.
Sacrifice Hits: KpUy 3, Plitt 3, 

Keeney 9, Vince, Hunt 2, Coleman,
Brennan 3.

, Season’s Record.
Bbn 
Ami
13 Phoenix F i r e ..........................  ^
.2 Manchester G reen ...................10
4 Economy ................................  ®
’€ Gilbert Clock Co.....................  8

11 Manchester G reen ................  3
11 Hartford Conn. T ru s t ..........  0
14 Highland P a r k ......................  4
5 South Windsor ....................  1
j6 Sam Massey’s C lu b ..............  6
9 Kensington ..........................  J
6 South Windsor ......................  3
-7 Southipgton............................  0
A  Sajn Massey’s C lu b ..............  3

 ̂ iZ  Majors (Willimantic) ..........  9
£  Highland P a r k ......................  3
4 Rockville ................................. 4
4 Old Timers .........      1
10 Rockville ................................  6

1  ̂ East B er lin ............................  1
Ip Southington........ .................... 8
4 Manchester Green ................  3
6 Manchester G reen ................  5
1 Hartford Red S o x ..................  7

LOOK TO MALONE
AND EARNSHAW

It is Uie consensus of the ex
perts that Pat Malone o f Chica
go and George Eamshaw of the 
Athletics have the best chances 
of being ttie pitching heroes of 
the approaching series.

Malone, a big right-hander, 
with a sweeping side arm de
livery, is a pitcher of almost 
exactly the same style as George 
Pipgras of the Yankees. All 
summer Pipgras has--been poison' 
to the Mackmen. Emshaw, on 
the other hand, is a near replica 
of “ Dazzy” Vance, i who has 
usually made the Cubs Icrok- 
ridiculous with his dazzling 
speed and sharp breaking curve. 
If the series goes the limit, it 
wouldn’t surprise if ^amshgw 
started three games for Phila
delphia. He has the physique to 
do it, being a glutton for work-

62
80
90
12
83
37
41
80
61
64
4

20
4
9

68
7

25
30
30
4 

27 
12 
13 
25 
19 
18

1
5 
1 
2

11
1

A.
403
375
333
333
3’25
324
317
312
311
281
250
250
25«1
222
161
142

Hero or Goat?
Hack Wilson Has<.Much 

Live Down in World 
Series

Opponents

It is doubtful it any player in the 
1929 series will be the cynosure of 
more eyes than Hack Wilson of the 
Chicago Cubs, easily the most cqjor- 

fid athlete in the 
lineup of either 
team. ,

T r u e ,  L e f  ty 
Grove will come 
in for a lot of con
sideration, as will 
Rogers Hornsby, 
Jimmy Fo?x, Al 
Simmons and Kiki 

Cuyler, but the player whom the 
fans will want pointed out more 
than all others, will be the irre
pressible Hack.

This year, nside from making 
home runs in a pinch, he was m  
much in the limelight through his 
pugilistic punch, as the one he totes 
with his bat. For further informa
tion on this subject, please confer 
with either Ray Kolp or Pete Dono
hue of the Cincinnati Reds. Both 
were knocked out in one punch by 
Hack vyithout even the formality 
of a count.

Will Hack Wilson rise to the oc
casion and be the hero .o f the 
series? His last world series experi
ence was not too pleasant. As a 
matter of fact he came mighty 
close to being the goat of the 1924 
event.

His batting average in the seven 
games of the 1924 clash between 
the Giants and Washington was 
only .233. He was the most struck- 
out man of the entire series, whiff
ing no less than nine times.

Walter Johnson made Wilson look 
bad in that’series, using a fast ball, 
letter high, on the inside of the 
plate. His only extra base hit of the 
series was a double. Hack has much 
to live down.

Connie Finds Different 
Setting From His Last 

World Series In 1910
CUBS’ HOT DOG

BOSS ARRESTED

.Jealous of Independent “ Bark
ers,”  Lewis Tries to Give 
Them “ Bum’s Rush.”

166 100

■ m s SPEECH RETURNS
Durham, England. — James Rich

ardson, who lost his voice in the 
Wbrld War, had it restored to him 
in an odd way. He was walking 
across the street when a motorcycle 
bore down on him. He jumped and 
at’ the same time cried, "That was 
a close one.” He thus foimd his 
voice and proceeded to sing all his 
favorite songs to convince himself.

Hpnry Ford and Gene Tunney 
wrote pieces for the new encyclo
pedia. Both have pronounced views 
about peace. _____

AGREE ON SPECIAL 
RULES FOR SERIES

Chicago, Oct. 8— (A P )—All ques
tions of baseball rules interpreta
tion were threshed out before the 
start of play in the first game of 
the World Series today and instruc
tions issued to govern the umpires.

There will be no “quick returns” 
by pitchers and umpires will dis
color the balls before putting them 
in play, both in Chicago and Phila
delphia.

Conditions in the two playing 
fields cause one change. At Chicago 
if a pitched ball strikes the bac' - 
stop or screen in front of the stand 
a base runner will be permitted to 
advance only one base. In Phila
delphia if such a baU strikes Oie 
backstop or screen in front of the 
stand and remains within the field 
Cx play, a base nmner may advance 
as many bases as he can make.

. A. bail going into the stands or a 
dugout when thrown to first or 
third by a pitcher in an effort to 
catch a base runner napping wl i 
permit an advance of two bases. -

If a fairly batted ball botmds int-> 
a stand on foul territory it will -be 
a two base hit.

The rules as to interference with 
batted balls by spectators also were 
clai;^ed.

/ PAINTS WITH TEETH
New York. — Mary Fallon, 

paralyzed inmate of the City Hos
pital here, paipts beautiful things 
without the use of her hands. This 
40-year-old patient, crippled since 
25, uses a brush clamped between 
her teeth to create beautiful figures 
on scarfs, canvas, and dresses. She 
does this work in spite of the fact 
that there is no hope for her re
covery ' _________

Majors Raise Objections 
To Cubs* Creep. Uniforms

OVER 2,000 FANS 
BRAVE THE NIGHT 

STANDING IN LINE
Basebaili's Bread Line Form

ed Early Yesterday; Cots 
and Boxes Sell High.

Chicago, Oct. 8.— (A P )—Bob 
Lewis, traveling secretary of the 
Chicago Cubs, spent half an 
hour in jail early today all on 
account of hot dogs.

Lewis and Ray Kneip, hot dog 
concessionaire at Wrigley Field, 
were arrested by a policeman 
who asserted they were threat
ening independent hot dog 
“barkers” vending the invigor
ating frankfurters to the thou
sands of persons lined up out
side the ball park waiting for 
bleacher seats.

Lewis and Kneip were booked 
for disorderly conduct and re
leased on Jieir own $25 bonds.

Ernest Cashman, said to be a 
club employe, was arrested for 
striking one of the independent 
vendors. He also was charged 
with disorderly conduct and re
leased on $25 bail.

Frank Chance Has Passed 
Away With Others and 
Collins Is Only Player of 
Previous Series Back In 
logs.

The first outbreak between the*>where it successfully withstood 
officials of the Cubs and Majors, lo
cal semi-pro football contingents, is 
far more humorous than serious, yet 
it has a tinge of the latter which 
may develop into imforseen diffi
culties.

To sum up matters briefly, the 
Majors object to the Cubs having

all

Chicago, Oct. 8 ^ (A P )—Weary- 
eyed, weary-legged fans—some cer
tain of success, others merely hope-

torpedoes. Dwyer, former coach of approximately 2,000 baseball 
the Cubs, wasted no words telling i today awoke and stretched, or 
Happenny what he thought about I merely stretched, as the ticket win-

Uocal
Sport
Chatter

Here goes for better or worse — 
we like the chances of the Athletics 
in the World Series. And if we’re 
wrong, well, it won’t be the first 
time.

the green-painted.equipment. There 
was a smile on the faces o f . both 
pilots, yet a trace of seriousness’ ’in 
the arguments advanced by Dwyer. 

Happeny insisted that a chemical
their shoes and head-gears printed analysis of Duco v/ould prove that 
green. It isn’t that the boys from I there was nothing injurious about its 
over in “ God’s coimtry” think that 1 contents, but Dwyer said he was 
the Cubs are green enough in their ; from Missouri. He let it be known

dows at Wrigley Field opened to "ell 
,8;()po temporary bleacher seats and 
2500 grandstand standing room ad
missions for the first game between 
the Cubs and Athletics for the world 
championship. The line or lines 
started to form yesterday, increas
ing through the day and night un
til pedestrians interested in other

Don’t forget that 
High opens its home football season | of gye.”

playing ability without decorating that the North End haddeamed long | affairs than championship baseball
their imiforms, but that they smell ; ago that it never paid to take the --------   ' ---------*-------
a nigger in the woodpile. ' j work of the South End in football

The Majors have long known that j -—and vice-versa, for that matter, 
the Cubs love nothing better than to But Pete was so sure that Mr. 
put an end to the existence of the . Duco was entirely innocent and that 
North End on the football map, but he wouldn’t harm anybody for the 
that isn’t the core of the trouble. ! world, he offered to let a doctor slit 
The Majors admit nothing would ; his arm and Jack £ould daub the

CONNIE MACK.

, CHE HAD REASON TO '
•'Women always say they are 

yoimger than they are.”
* ^ o t  always. I promised my fian
cee a necklace with a pearl for 
evary year of her life, and she said 
she was five years older' than she 
wâ s.”—Buen Humor, Madrid.

WA’TER TRAFFIC COP 
Berlin. —  On Wannsee, famous 

lake near here, a traffic cop 
rules steamers and pleasiure boats 
that ply its waters. He is dressed 
in :a  rubber suit, infiated belt and 
propels himself to his station in the 
water with paddles. He also uses 
tha paddles to give signals.

“ -

After 15 years, the patience of 
Connie Mack has finally been re
warded with a pennant. . . . Win

ning the world 
championship from 
the Chicago Cubs 
would leave noth
ing to be desired.
. . . Back in 1914, 
Mack led one of 
the greatest teams 
of all time to an 
American Leag;ue 
championship. . . . 
Pitted against the 
Boston Braves in 
the world series, 
his team 'was a

------- Mack heavy favorite.
Many of the critics picked the 
Mackmen to take the title in four

iPEED Y CUYLER 
!i ' IS SERIES ASSET
{ ---------
•Klki Cyler is easily the speed 
merchant of the Cubs as well as 
j^e rest of the National League. 
A t the opening of the season he 
set his stolen base mark at 35. 
He passed that figure and has 
stolen three times as many bases 
as any other member of toe Chi-" 
oago club. . •
- W ille stolen bases do not play 

tfB important a part as in the 
4ays of toe less lively ball, still 
in a world series they often are 
a deciding factor. Safety first 
ball is usually toe rule in toe 
seven-game series and toe steal 
or sacrifice is Invariably resort
ed to in an effort to get a one- 
run edge. In toe 1925 series 
Max Carey’S speed on toe bases 
was one of toe chief factors why 
toe Pirates beat "Washington for 
toe title.

This will be toe third world 
series In which Cuyler has shar
ed.

straight games. That year

JOE McCa r t h y .

provided the greatest upset In toe 
history of world series play. . . . 
Instead of toe Mackmen winning in 
fo\ir straight games, it was toe 
Braves who turned toe trick. . . .  
It was a great blow to Mack, as on 
form there was no comparison be
tween toe two clubs. . . • Mack de
cided his team of stars had been to
gether too long and decided to break 
up his penant winning combination. 
. . .  No manager ever did such a 
thing' but Mack had toe courage of 
hifl convictions. . . . He sold most 
M his' stars |and started to build 
!tover again. . . . It has been a long 
trail over toe 15 years o f experi
menting necessary to get together 
his present champs. . . . Mack is a 
manager o f toe different type for be 
is like a father to his boys. . . . 
Never leaves toe bench but slides 
all over it during toe progress of a 
close game. . . - Directs most of 
toe strategy from the dugout and 
uses his score card as toe medium 
through w ^ch  he wig wags his 
signals. . . . Rumor has it he will 
retire If successful in beating the 
Cubs. . . . Eddie Collins is certain 

! to be his supcessorj .

Joe McCarthy, resourceful man
ager of toe Chicago Cubs, has done 
in four years what many managers 
would fail to accomplish during a 
lifetime, toe win
ning of a big 
league pennant.

. Came to  toe 
majors from toe 
minors, where ne 
had always been-|
very successful.
. . .  Didn’t have 
much of*' a team 
left him and start
ed immediately • to 
rebuild by getting 
rid of toe dead 
wood and sup
planting it with -  --McCarthynew timber. (. . . M ccanny
Early in his ^ reer was called upon 
to Trin.Vo, a drastic decision that 
many thought might abruptly end 
his career. . . '. His star pitcher 
was Grover Clendland Alexander.
. . . It seems that McCarthy soon 
discovered that Alexander didn’t 
take his'orders seriously and was 
rather lax as to training. . . . One 
day toe wires carried toe story that 
Alexander had been ihdefihitely 
suspended. . . .  It took nerve for 
a bushdeager to give toe gate to toe 
star o f his team. . . ., However, 
that IS: just toe kind of i  inanager 
McCarthy is. . . .' He later an
nounced that‘ he and Alexander 
didn’t fit on toe same team and that 
either one would have.to go. . . . 
Alexander was later sent to St 
Louis and McCarthy stayed. . . . 
That act-established’ McCarthy w lto 
his players, for they realized hd was 
goii^  to run toe team and broox no 
oppositlpn. . Is a fighter of the 
old school, never knows whra he ?s 
licked and has inspired his club with 
toe same spirit; . . ’ . .You can glv 
much o f toe credit for toe Cub’s 
great showing to Joe McCarthy and 
not' be far from being absolutely
,corrccW

please them better than committing 
mayhem upon the “Growling Bears” 
of the South End, but they want 
everything to be on the up and up, 
so to sp^k.

In other words, if they are to be 
slaughtered, the Majors want the 
opportunity of going ddwn with 
their boots on. If the Cubs are al
lowed to wear shoes and head-gears 
that are painted green, the Majors 
believe there is some danger of in
fection in cuts; not that they (the 
Majors) are necessarily planning to 
get mangled by the Cubs, but just as 
a matter of precaution against 
“routine” Injuries.

The difficulty first came to light 
yesterday when Coach Jack Dwyer, 
Sitting Bull of the Major redskins, 
and Pete Happenny, assistant gen
eralissimo of the Ckib warriors, met 
in what could not truthfully be 
termed a fond embrace on Main 
street.

Naturally one subject led to an
other and it didn’t take long for 
football to rise to toe surface from

cut with as much Duco as he saw

games, were forced to walk up the 
middle of the streets adjoining 
Wrigley Field, to get to where they 
were going.

Some of the waiters arose fr .m  
army cots—rented for the night 
for the price of a room and bath in 
almost any first class hotel. Others 
arose from packing boxes, kitchen

with Bristol High at the West Side 
gridiron next Saturday afternoon

By BRYAN BELL
• Chicago, Oct. 8— (AP) —Connie 
Mack, a bit grayer, as lean as ever, 
yoimger and even more tacituran, 
today came back to Chicago 19 
years to take up a baseball quarrel 
with Cubs where he left it 1910. On 
his second v/orld’s series •visit, the 
manager of Philadelphia’s Athletics 
brought a new club, with on excep
tion, only Eddie Collins surviving 
the change of the years. Today he 
found a lot of strange Cubs to op
pose his invasion of the west.

When Connie Mack last led his 
White Elephants into the strong
hold of the Cubs, Joe McCarthy, the 
pleasant visaged manager of the 
current edition o f the Chicago Na
tionals was a young man of 22, 
playing utility roles in the minors. 
For that matter, toe crafty Connie 
was then a mere stripling of 48.

Time has taken its toll of ball 
players betv/een toe Cub world 
series in Chicago. Frank Chance, 
the “peerless leader,” toe big begr 
of the Cubs of 1910, is dead, as are 
several of the stars of the Cubs and 
Athletics of that day.

Even the ball park is changed., 
’The Athletics made their ’aid 19 
years ago on the West Side. Now 
their base hits must be made on toe 
North Side.

Eddie Collins, a star of toe form
er series, is in this one, his seventh, 
but he 'Will use his mental equip
ment more than the physical. The 
best the captain of the A ’s can 
hope for in the way of a personal 
apnearance is as a pinch hitter.

I  On his renewal of toe ancient 
j baseball feud, the 67 year old 
leader of the A ’s finds foemen 
worthy of his steel. 'Then he ■was 

Manchester | jg subdue the Cifb in "four out
Today there are many

willing to suggest and sup
port their convictions with 
their money, that this series will be 
in full force -after five games have 
been played.

Although the Athletics entered, 
if i the series slightly favorites there

Cross team, 
season.

fit. Dwyer discarded this solution chairs, ✓ and still .others simply got
■■ ■ up off the sidewalk.

James Macek of Chicago was the
________ _________ ________ first in line for the cherished one
the experiment tried on some other | dollar ducats. He came at sunrise.

as being any proof, claiming that 
Pete’s 100 per cent proof blood was 
immune. Then Pete wanted to have

A  letter from our old friend Elmo 
Mantelli iB at hand. He says he en
joys Holy Cross very much. Adds 
that he wouldn’t be surprised 
^Connell, star halfback on the Holy]seemed at the last minute little to 
^  , A11-America this choose between them. Ctoampions

both, they were eager and ready and 
no suggestion arose as to toe cour
age of the competing players. 
Charley Grimm, disabled cantain of 
the Cubs, had returned .to toe hat- 
tiefield and was pronounced fit. 
Bing Miller, swarthy rightfielder of 
the A ’s was a minor casualty, suf
fering from a cold, but he was 
ready to play.

All the “big shots” and toe dark 
horses too awaited only the oppor
tunity to go out and ju stify . toe

The C. B. Girls’ A. A. bowling 
leagues—senior and junior divisions
__swing into action this evening at
Bronke’s and Farr’s alleys. Con
ran’s ten league circuit also swings 
into action tonight.

member of his club and when ob
jection was again raised, offered to 
scrape the paint for the town se
ries.

Dwyer, however, contended that 
it would be impossible to remove 
enough of the Duco to entirely 
eliminate the danger. It was at this 
stage of the argument that Pete de
cided to play his ace. He had been 
g^uilty of re-nigging (Hose House 
fashion) so long that he realized it 
was about time he took the spot
light.

“I ’ll tell you. Jack,” Pete said as 
a smile broke from all points on his 
globe, “we’re not worrying much 
about the Majors and don’t expect 
any serious opposition from them 
anyway, so if you are really, afraid 
of our green shoes and head-gears, 
we’ll wear tassel caps and sneaks.”

Herald Bowling League.
t ___  •

Forms With Ten Teams
Play Starts Next Monday 

Night at Farr's, Bronke's 
and Conran’s; Eight on 
Team.

Final plans were perfected last 
night for toe fourth annual Herald 
Bowling League which swings into 
action next Monday evening. Eight 
teftinq have definitely entered and 
two more are expected to fall in line 
during toe hectic world series week.

Teams already entered are toe 
Nighthawks, Majors, Herald, Sena
tors, West Sides, Charter Oaks, Cen
ter Church and British Americans 
wlto toe Knofla Brothers and Keiths 
planning to fall in line.

It was voted last night to roll toe 
matches on three different alley es
tablishments, namely, Bronke’s 
Farr’s and Conran’s. Four teams 
will roJJ at each of the first two 
named and two at the latter. The 
schedule for next Monday finds the 
Center* Church and British-Ameri
cans and the Senators and Night 
Hawks meeting at Bronke’s ; toe 
Majors'smd Herald, and Keiths' and.

THIS WAS A  BAD
YEAR FOR BISHOP

4i

It is surprising what a differ- 
in the rating of a big league ball 
ehce one year of play can make 
player. During the season of 
1928, there was no better second 
baseman in the American Lea
gue than Max Bishop of toe 
Athletics, with toe possible ex
ception of Tony Lazzeri of the' 
Yankees.

If you take into consideration 
toe - fact that Tony was handi
capped •with a bad arm all year. 
Bishop was really the more valu
able of the two. Bishop batted 
.316, was toe best lead-off man 
in the American League'pnd lead 
toe American Leag;ue in fielding. 
This year, toe experts, in com
paring the two clubs, are all 
agreed that on form, toe Cubs 
have a wide margin at second 
base, because- of Bishop’s bad 
year and Hornsby’s great one.

yesterday, squatted on a soap box 
and was all set for the long vigil, 
rain or shine.

Eddie Patterson, who gave Mont
real as his home, was second, wljile 
Jack Cramer o f  Pittsburgh wedged 
in behind him. The first woman to 
join the “baseball bread line” was. 
Mrs. Poncho Peters of 15 Riverside 
street, Rensselaer, N. Y. She ^ s  
joined by her husband. Beth said 
they drove to Chicago by automo
bile and hadn’t missed a world 
series since 1918.

Seats in the bleachers constructed 
over two adjacent streets and the 
standing room admissions went on 
sale at 10:30; the former at $1 each 
and the latter at $3. The gates 
opened at 9:30 for those who were 
fortunate enough to obtain reserv
ed seats in toe grandstand and 
boxes.

The waiting line for the first 
game provided the usual opportuni
ties for enterprising business minds. 
Boxes were sold for $1 each while 
the rental fee for cots was as high 
as $5 for the night. .Vendors of food 
and coffee, did business in a big 
way, and hoped for fair weather 
and another harvest tonight.

Optimist who came to Chicago 
believing thait money could help 
them to obtain’.tickets were out of 
luck, for .thenqalpers had sold what 
few tickets they could locate.

The A ’s still were the money fav
orites, although little wagering was 
being done.' Connje Mack’a Ameri
can Leag^ue champions were quoted 
at 11 to 10.

’TRADITIONAL (^ E S ^  
DUE NEXT SATURDAY

The Cubs meet the Wallingford 
Eagles at Mt. Nebo next Sunday
while toe Majors tackle toe Irish- _ ,
Americans of Springfield at Hickey s faith of their wildly excited fan fol- 
Grove. [lowing. ^____ - k j The Cubs put a fine edg;e on their

n had idea if the i batting eyes with an extended drill It wouldn t be a bad mea u  ̂  yesterday afternoon. The A ’s, reach-managera of toe ^ b s scene o f  toe opening bat- 
would get . j^inual series i ties in the early afternoon, did not
rangemente l^o near Wrigley Field.
^  that John Pi^lic c 3 I -pjjgre was unanimous agreement
dates and plan his dai y . ^ Cubs’ pitching selection,
cordingly. j Charlie Root v/as elected by ac-

,! clamation. Root, a fastball pitch- 
There is some talk in toe Cubs’ i.gr with a good curve, is something 

camp to the effect that it will be gf a bellwether among toe Cub
-------- -- ------------- --  »,r.tv,inor jjls  name was at toe top

of his league this year.
More mystery shrouded toe Pbila- 

delphia choice. Only one man 
knew and he would npt tell. Con
nie Mack remained firm in a prev
ious announcement that toe nom

in e  towiT championship ’ inee and the world would know

wrtnner-take-aU this year or nothing, 
but this idea ■will no doubt fade into 
one with more common sense as 
toe weeks of the season pass on.

The fans don’t care a dam what 
the terms are, so long as the series
is played. The town championship ^
footbtdl struggle has become an an-1 about the same tim ^ w h en  he says 
nual classic here, that attracts thou

in

just before toe game time to one 
of his star “you’re it.”

In the rijfe speculation three 
names names figured. George Eam
shaw. bi.g fellow with "a world of 
speed and good curve, leading pitch
er of the cliib in games won; Jack 
Quinn, veteran of veterans, some
where in the neighborhood of 50 
years of age, an artist whose reper- 

Chicago Get. 8— (AP) —^William toire includes a cpitter and slow ball 
“ F ightingBill” McKechnie transient land Bob Grbve,^ lefthander -with al- 
manager^of major league baseball, j most unbelieimble speed, toe lead- 
has quit toe St. Louis Cardinals to jing pitcher of toe club and league 
accept a four year managerial con- | on a percentage basis

sands of fan s.,'It would be a shame 
to see it fall,by toe boards through 
silly arguments. Furthermore, it 
would just" about ruin toe sport 
Manchester.. .' , ,

McKBHNIE WITH B^-AVES

tract with the Boston Braves
Desiring more of a settled mana

gerial career in , toe “Big Show, 
.McKechnie tumqd, down a one-year 
renewal of his present contract with 
the Cardinals to take toe helm of 
the Boston club. ______

^SERIES E N T R IE ^
MATCHED AT BAT

<$>

<9*

New York, Oct. 8.(A P)—Three 
rivalries, dating back ' to 1904 or 
earlier will be renewed this Satur
day for toe edification of eastern 
college football fans.

While the Syracuse-Nebraska and 
Navy-Notre Dame will take a major 
share o f  general public interest 
there will’ be 'plenty left for Pitts
burgh’s tangle with West Virginia; 
Princeton’s duel with Brown and 
N. Y. U.’s battle with-Fordham,

number of other in-There are a
Oaks and West Sides clashing at tersectional games oUesS import ^  
C l a n ’s toe program wxth.Yal.e. traveling-

It was voted that a man must south to play G for^a; Swartomore 
roll at least 70 per cent of the gam es! meeUng Virginia; M ieW ^n Stete
to be eligible for a prize and th&t he battling Colgate;® ■ -------- meeting Pfenna; Davidson taking themust roll the last two nights. Eight 
men will be allowed on each team. 
Team captains are to report their 
lists to Secretary Joe Canq^e to
gether with toe ten dollar forfeit

Louis

KnoflM at Farr’i;. wlto toe Charter fee next Monday night.

field against Army and St. 
pla.ying Gedrgeto'wfi.

Close games are in prospect in the 
meetings of Rutgers and Holy Cross

i and Villa Nova and Boston CkiUege.
* ■ • .-/ ■

Seldom in toe history oJ the 
world series have two hard-hit
ting aggregations .like toe Cubs 

-and Athletics met in a world 
series. As a matter of fact, to® 
style of play of toe two clubs is 
almost Identical in every depart- 

-ment. . .
Each club will go . into the 

series with a healthy, average 
hovering around toe .300 mark. 
This means toe pitchers will 
have their work cut out for 
toem. On toe whole, toe- slugging 

ib f the Athletics appears a trifle 
more sustained. Four players 
on the Cjhicago club, Wilson, 
Stephenson, C ^ ler  and Hornsby, 
carry toe burden, while six of 
toe Athletics are mighty dan
gerous ytdto toe bludgeon.

Bqley and Bishop are toe weak 
sisters o f the Athletics at toe 
bat but w e mighty dangerous in 
tbie old pinch. -

Athletics 
Bishop 2b 
Haas cf 
Cochrane c 
Simmons If 
Fozz lb  
Miller rf 
Dykes 3b 
Boley ss 
Eamshaw p

Umpires —  Klem

Oiicago 
McMillan 3b 

English ss 
■, Hornsby 2b 

Wilson cf 
Cuyler rf 

Stephenson If 
Grimm lb  

Taylor c 
Root p 

(National) at
plate: Dinneen (American) at first 
base; Moran (National) at second 
base; Van Graflan, (Americjtn) at 
3rd base.

Last Night
New York — Pal Silvers, Brook

lyn, outpointed Arturo Schbckles, 
Belgium, ten.

Pittsburgh — Herman Perlick, 
Kalamazoo. Mich.; Stopped Mqrty 
Silvers, Brooklyn, tote®.

Columbus, Ohio. — Tracey Cox, 
Indianapolis, outpointed Eddie 
O’Dowd, Columbus, ten.

Toronto —Happy Atherton, In
dianapolis, outpointed park Cloud 
Bradley, Holyoke,, Mass., ten.  ̂ , 

Sioux City, la. — fe p  Jennthgs, 
Des Moines outpointed Frqddie 
Perm, Omaha, ten.

New Cast’ e, Pa. —Harry Fuller, 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., outpointed 

^ ' Henry Firpo, Clevetend, • tep. • •
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YOUNG BURGLARS. 
SWT BY OFFICER

WAPPING EACH TEAM HAS

Surprises Them as They Try 
to Rob Apartment House; 
One May Die.

New York, Oct. 8.— (A P )—A 
Brooklyn policeman, Thebsy Fel- 
tenstein, caught three youthful 
burglars early today after a battle 
in which he had to shoot two of 
them. One perhaps mortally.

He noticed the trio loitering about 
an apartment and trailed them to a 
house and store in Saratoga avenue, 
which two of them entered, leaving 
a lookout outside" Feltenstein sur
prised the sentry, Victor Berlin, 
aged 16, and turned him over to a 
special officer who happened to be 
passing. Giving the unarmed special 
officer his nightstick, Feltenstein 
slipped into the house and crawled 
up the airshaft just as the pair 
were tearing off an iron bar to a 
window.

Hurl Bar At^Cop
The bar was hurled at him, nar̂

' The three act comedy drama, en- 
! titled “Nancy Anna Brown’s Folks,” 
which was presented by the Burrltt 
Grange Dramatic Club, of New 
Britain, under the auspices of the 
Wapping Gr&nge Fair, proved to iw 
exceptionally good. Every one of the 
fourteen actors domg thdr part per
fectly well. There was. a. very large 
audience, and everyone spoke very 
highly of the players. Homemade 
candy, ice cream and soda were sold 
and dancing was enjoyed after the 
play.

Mr. and Mrs., Raymond E. Geer 
and baby were guests at the home 
of their parents here Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Geers, last week for a 
few days, and also of Mr. and Mrs. 
.Walter N. Battey.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscdr Oakes and 
children, who have been living in the 
lower tenement of Fred Drakes 
house, moved last Friday afternoon 
to the tenement of Will Felts on 
Felts Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bayne have 
moved away from the place also.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Strong and 
i children of Hartford,' were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Collins.

Emory C. Strong of this place is 
i spending a two weeks vacation with 
! relatives and friends in Leeds Cen
ter, Maine.

8 SLAB AGES
----

rowly missing his head. ! Mrs. Henry Baker, of Pleasant
Feltenstein then opened fire and 1 Valley, spent the week at the home 

his shots felled both. Harry Becker, j of her son, Samuel Ely, of Boston, 
aged 17, will probably die. The other | Mass., last week, 
prisoner, Nathan Solomon, 18 years i The Pleasant Valley club met at 
old, v/as struck twice in the body. the home of Mrs, Bertha Walker’s

! last Wednesday afternoon, and Mrs.

BOLTON Wellman Burnham was assistant 
hostess.

Mrs. Paul .Sheldick of Pleasant 
Valley, went to New Britain last

An invitation has been sen, to Tuesday, where she spent the day 
the Center church to attend a me- | jjgj. mother and sister, 
morial service at the Belknap j Raymond E. Birchard of this 
church next Sunday evenmg at 
7:30 p. m. This service is in

It has been an accepted be
lief in baseball that if a team 
has three pitchers capable of 
winning 20 games each, that 
club has a mighty good look-in 
for the pennant. The twirling 
staffs o f the Chicago Cubs and 
Philadelphia Athletics have liv
ed up to that tradition this year.

Mack’s three aces. Grove, 
Walberg and. Eamshaw, have 
won more thim 60 games . fur 
the Athletics while IW one, Root 
and Bush have tu m ^  practical
ly the same trick for the Cubs.

Ninety or more wins usually 
make any team a strong con
tender. While winning better 
than 60 grames, the^Cub and Ath
letic trio have turned in quite a 
strikeout performance. Mack’s  ̂
twirlers.have struck out close to ' 

400 men in that time while the | 
Cubs’ three have' whiffed a few j 
better than 300. . 1

LOS ANGELES IS OFF 
ON TRAINING FLIGHT

MCCABE NAMED 
C. C. SECRETARY

Local Man Appointed to Po
sition G. E. Rix Resigned; 
Starts November 1.

“COCOANOTS”  ENDS RON 
AT THE STATE TONIGHT

U. S. Navy Dirigible to Cruise 
Over New York City and 
Philadelphia.

Eldred J. McCabe, of 115 Russell 
street, this town, and a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William McCaber.was last 
night named executive secretary of 
the Manchester Chamber of Com
merce to succeed George E. Rlx, 
resigned. The appointment was 
made ’by the directors of the local 
Chamber in speciad meeting. Mr. 
McCabe who recently resigned his 
position as a regional director with

p. Ta.
memory of Mrs. Sterling. •

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Alvord of 
Hartford, spent the week-end at 
“ Alvord’s Acres” .

The Grange will hold its regular 
meeting Friday night. The first 
and second degrees will be con
ferred.

Miss Harriet Lawton has return
ed to her home in Cheshire after 
visiting her brother Mr. Edwin 
Lawton.

Mrs. Agnes Griswold has return
ed to her home in Hartford after 
spending two weeks with her son 
Harold Griswold.

Mrs. Frederick Taylor and daugh
ter Dorothy are visiting at the home 
o f her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bolton have 
returned to Hartford after spending 
several months here.

Miss Lydia Young spent the 
week-end at her home in Fall River, 
Mass.

The Ladies society will, meet 
Thursday at the usual place.

Charles Loomis of Pawtucke'., 
spent the week-end at his home 
here.

Miss Mary Maybury spent the 
Week-end at her h om ejp  Spring- 
Held.

Miss Caherine Shea spent the 
Week-end at her home in Fall River, 
Mass.

Miss Ella and Miss Elizabeth 
Sumner spent the week-end at their 
home here.

Raymond
! place and his cousin Frank Webster 
of Vermont, celebrated their double 
birthdays by a party at Eugene' W. 
Platts home in Manchester, last 
week, games and music were enjoy
ed and refreshments-were served.

NEW GOLD RUSH ON
WaJlace, Idaho, Oct. 8.— (A P )— Â 

gold rush that had all the color and 
glamor of the early day stampedes 
into the wealthy Couer D'Alene 
region, was in progress to new "dig
gings” in this region today.

The annoimcement of an old 
sourdough, John Stout one of the 
first to “get in” 35 years ago, that 
he had discovered outcroppings 
which assayed more than $2,500 a 
ton in gold, $211 in silver a iA  $3 *111 
copper, started the stam ped^o the 
North Fork river coimtry, over 
which thousands of men treked in 
the earlier rush. The “bonanza” was 
believed to be about 25 miles north 
of Prichard.

Lakehurst, N. J., Oct. 8.— (A P)— 
The U. S. Navy dirigibue Los An
geles took off from the naval air 
station here at 8:30 a. m., today on 
the second of a series of training 
flights.

Lieutenant Commander H. ’ V. i 
Wiley, master of the airship, an- j 
noimced his intention of cruising j 
over New York City.and Philadel
phia and returning to the station at 
Bimdown.

Aboard the ship were 12 officers, 
31 crew, eight student officers and 
four passenger^ including R. D. 
Horn of New York; Dr. T. E. El- 
dridge, president of the Aero Club 
o f Pennsylvania arid S. A. Oyen of 
the Dollar Steamship Company.

The Los Angeles returned from an 
eight hour flight at 6:10 and as soon 
as the members of the crew had 
eaten breakfast went aloft again.

COPPED THE PRIZE
A crowd was telling tales. They 

were becoming more and more in
credible, and at last only two racon
teurs were left.

Said one of them: “When I left 
New York last month, a fellow dived 
in off the harbor and followed the 
liner all the way over, arriving at 
Southampton five minutes ahead of 
us.”

And the last man said, with a nod: 
“He’s right. It was me.”—^Tit-Bits.

Eldred J. McCabe
the Salvation Army left today for 
Burlington, Vt., to spend two weeks 
brushing up on secretarial duties 
with Harry Ford, president of the 
New England Association of Com
mercial Secretaries.

Mr. McCabe’s work with the Sal
vation Army has given him consid
erable experience since he has been 
delegated by the New England 
branch of the Army to conduct 
drives-for fimds in cities all over 
New England. While overseas with 
the Salvation Army^forces Mr. Mc
Cabe was called upon to meet the 
Commanders of all U. S. Army divi
sions regarding the work of the 
relief forces. He traveled througli

“The Last of Mrs. Cheyney”  
on Doable Feature Program  
Starting Tomorrow.

Today affords the last opportimity 
of seeing those funny Marx Broth
ers in the laugh riot “The Cocoa- 
nuts.” Few pictures ever shown in 
the city have struck such a re
sponsive‘ chord as has “The Cocoa- 
nuts.” Be sure'hnd see it tonight, as 

lit positively closes at the State to
night.

In line with the new season s 
policy of showing only the biggest 
and best pictures the market pro
duces, the management annoimces 
an all talking double-feature pro
gram for Wednesday and Thursdav 
that is the acme of r.rt and enter
tainment in perfect blend. Norma 
Shearer will be seeh and heard in a 
screen adaption of Frederick Lons
dale’s famous stage play “The La.st 
of Mrs. Cheyney.” In the title role, 
Miss Shearer clinches her hold on 
stellar talking screen honors. When 
she iriade her vocal debut in “Tho 
Trial of Mary Dugan” she convinced 
critics that she inore than merited 
the.laudatory prophesies voiced by 
her producers, in this, her second 
dialogue appearance, she amply re
tains their confidence. Miss Shear
er is ably supported by an excellent 
cast which includes Basil Rathbone, 
Cyril Chadwick, Hedda Hopper and 
Moon Carroll.

The co-feature presents Edward 
Everett Horton in the funniest story 
of the race-track ever written, “ The 
Hottentot.” Sam Harrington feared 
horses. Peggy Fairfax talked, 
dreamed and played horses. She did 
everything but eat them. Sam lov
ed Peggy, so they compromised. 
Sam rode the Hottentot, foiur-leggcd 
dynamite, and then the real fim be
gins. Horton is supported by a 
marvelous cast headed by Patsy 
Ruth Miller and Edmund Breeze.

Germany during the period of oc
cupation and has had Salvation 
Army duties to exact in England, 
Ireland, Scotland and Canada.

Mr. McCabe last year built a new' 
house on Russell street which he 
now occupies. His wife was Miss 
Annie Turkington before their mar
riage. She is a sister of the famous 
Turkington Sisters who made 
doughnuts for th . doughboys over
seas. They have two boys Attending 
the Lincoln school here. Mr. Mc
Cabe was bom and brought^ up 
here, is a  graduate of the local 
schools and the Connecticut Busi
ness College and his work since 
that time has been in the. general 
secretarial field. He will assume his 
new office here on November 1.

OIL MEN MUST DIG 
10,000 FOOT WELLS

Deeper Drilling Necessary 
Say Engineers at Petro
leum Convention Today.

Tulsa, Okla., Oct. 8.— (A P )— Âs 
deeper into the earth goes the search 
for the liquid gold of petroleum, en
gineering problems multiply. Al
ready faced with the prospect of 
10,000 foot wells, the oil industry is 
giving close attention at the Sixth 
Annual International Petroleum Ex
position and Congress here, to the 
scientific aspects of deeper drilling, 
with particular emphasis on straight 
hole drilling.

New Inventions.
New developments in oil field 

equipment, designed to solve these 
problems, are exhibited at the ex
position, which swung into its fourth 
day, and new practices in deep 
drilling are in the forefront of dis
cussions at technical sessions of the 
division of development and produc
tion engineering of the American 
Petroleum Institute, mid-continent 
district.

Present over-production of oil

NEVE FEED ON EGG
.Nashua, N. H. — Benson’s Wild 

Animal Farm recently fed nine 
employees on a single egg. But the 
egg wasn’t the product of a hen. 
It was an ost,rich egg which meas
ures between six and seven inches 
in diameter. It was received from 
the Detroit Zoo and was served as 
an omelet.

WILL MONEY

Hear The World Series
%

on any of

These Popular Sets-

YOU
RECEIVE

t h e

FULL
AM OUNT

OF

YOUR
LOAN -

N O  
DEDUCTIONS

The <Mily charge le three 
and one-half per cent per 
noontti on unj^d amount, of 
loan.

WILL READY CASH t id e  y o u
OVER A PERIOD O F FINANCIAL TROUBLE?

WILL READY CASH p r o v i d e

THE MEANS TO REGAIN YOUR HEALTH AND
f

A A A  PEACE OF MIND? a  a  a

WILL READY CASH help y o u

TO PAY OLD BILLS . . .  TO MAKE REPAIRS OR 
IMPROVEMENTS . . .  TO EDUCATE YOUR CHIL
DREN . . .  OR TO BUY THOSE THINGS WHICH 
ARE SO  NECESSARY TO YOUR HOME AND TO 
A A YOUR FAMILY’S HAPPINESS? a  a

T H E N  C A L L  O N  U S
WITH FULL CONFIDENCE THAT WE WILL SOLVE 
YOUR PROBLEM QUICKLY AND COURTEOUSLYI

Private Consultation Rooms
24 Hour Service

LOANS
UP TO

Stewart- Warner 
Sparton, Lyric, Temple

$5.00 puts any one of these' machines in your home.  ̂
Sendcp and satisfaction guaranteed. Call 8530 for 
demonstration.

The Benson Furniture Co.
Johnstm Block

»300
Personal Finance Co.

Room 2, State Theater Building
Second floor

P H O N E  
W R I T E  
OR CALL

753 Main Street

South Manchester

' LICENSED  
BY THE STATE

/OPEN DAILY
8:30 to 5

•p h o n e

3430
SATURDAY
8:30 to 1

was placed before the engineers by 
E. B. Reeser, president of the Amer
ican Petroleum Institute, who said 
he felt they, having contributed to. 
excess production, should turn their' 
attention towcu*d remedying the 
situation by working towEird greater 
utilization of oil and its by-products.

QUM SINlliAINE
• ---------  N

Lewiston, Maine, Oct. 8.— (A P )— 
Two distinct earth tremors were felt 
and heard here today.

The first was at 7:20 a. m. and 
lasted two seconds with the second 
following ten nflnutes later. Both 
were accompanied by low rumble. No 
damage was reported but local 
newspaper office was beseiged by 
telephone calls from residents.

CONFESSES SLATING

Delaware is the second smallest 
state in the Union. Its greatest 
length is less than 100 miles and 
gnreatest width less than 35. At 
one point it is only 9 miles wide.

Newark, N. J., Oct. 8.— (AP) ^  
After questioning him the greatei 
part of the xflght, police today an
nounced that Frank Aldlno 
Brooklyn confessed he slew W il l is  
Cramer, a young game wau’den' 
Long Island who found him poadi- 
ing.

The killing took place Septembei 
29. The prisoner says the shooting 
was accidental, the g(un being dis
charged because he was nervoui 
when two game wardens confronted 
him.

NOTED AUTHOR DEAD ^
London, Oct. 8.— (A P )—Harold 

Begbie, author add- journalist, died 
today in his fifty-eighth year.

Mr. Begbie was the author ol 
numerous novels and wrote severA 
biographies, one being the life ol 
William Booth, founder of the Salva
tion Army. His latest novel wa£ 
“Black Rent" published in 1928.

How Progress
is Made Possible

too k  down the cenyons o f eonuneTce o l  
any great city; glance over the panorama of 
indogtiial planU; observe the millionfl of 
comfortable homes of the nation. Credit 
made all this possible and U the basis of 
progress and prosperity, ' ' credit, sustained 
by the greatest system  o f financial strength 
end econom ic safety the voorld has ever 
known,— INSURANCE! Yourbanker,Jaw^ 
yer, credit specialist, recommend^-nrgn 
farn **""*•**- Yoiir bnsiness associates, eredb 
tors,®flcighbors, expect you to have it fc9  
ihdr seatrity as w ^  as yoor own.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiir.iiiriiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiismiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
MM «

1 FIRE INSURANCE 1
E  a-
=  Policies That Offer Adequate Protection— PLUS 5
2  The Friendly Co-operation of Our Office. a

I HOLDEN & NELSON h e . |
=  583 Main Street Phone 8657 |-  8)
= ■ ^  
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilif

S A 7  MAIN 
S T R E E T

ClAWMCEKANDEDSm
TELEPHONE

8343

Who Pays ?
If fire should destroy your 

home, store, or faetpry, would 
you pay for the los8, or would 
the insurance company?

It is always the uninsured 
man who suffers most —  he 
cannot rebuild, his happiness 
is destroyed, years of energy 
lost.

Let the insurance company 
pay for your loss.

Telephone today 3665.
.-N

FAYETTE B.
CLARKE

Depot Square,
Manchester

Representing the

H A R T F O R D
f ir e  in s u r a n c e  CO.
and other strong and dependable 

companies.

• ^

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE
Now is the time to eat 

Oysters and we have the 
BEST. When in Hartford 
dine with us and don’t forget 
to bring Some home for the 
other members of the fam 
ily.

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

22 State St., Hartford
(Under Grant’# Store)

The One Place 
Where It Pays to 

Play with Fire
They’ll build you a huge fire at a certain 

place in Chicago-^they’ll heat a door or wall 
red-hot and turn a hose on it— they’ll do all 
sorts of striking and ingenious things to see 
how long a certain device 'will stand up 
under punishment or how soon it "will hum 
up or blow up or break.

It ’s a dramatic place— t̂he great buildings 
of Underwriters’ Laboratories— ^where they 
” play \yith fire”  in testing building ma
terials, electrical devices, gases, chemicals, 
hose, extinguishers, home utilities, and 
endless other things— all for the purpose of 
safeguarding your life, protectingyourprop- 
erty, and reducing the cost of your insurance.

Symbols of Safety

Here is the largest testing laboratory 
operated b y any business or profession. 
Everywhere its exhaustive tests are accepted 
as authoritative and its labels of approval 
recogni2sed as Symbols of Safety.

This invaluable and unique engineering 
service is one of the great contributions by  
the Stock Fire Insurance companies to the 
protection of life and property in the home, 
in the factory, and wherever you may be in 
town, city or country.

Service. . .  Not Profit • • •

is the underlying purpose of this work. The 
comprehensive equipment maintained by  
the Laboratories, and its*corps of experienced 
engineers afford unequaled facilities.

•

Educators, engineers, scientists, under- 
•̂ vriters and others journey far to study the 
equipment and the unusual tests that are 
always under way. The public is always 
Tvelcome at Underwriters’ Laboratories.

Recognized Standards
The long experience of the Laboratories 

in this work, and the methods employed for 
keeping in touch with manufacturers, users, 
and all other sources of information, have 
resulted in a general recognition of its  
standards and recommendations.

• This work for the conservation of life and 
property is but one of the many contribu
tions for the benefit of the American jpublio 
made by Stock Fire Insurance companies 
which transact the great bulk of the fire, 
insurance business of this country.

THE NATIONAL BOARD  
FIRE UNDERWRITERS

85 John Street* New York
A NA-nONAL OROAMBATION OT 
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new
romance 

w ho wrote /T h e

a new and “different” detective char
acter in “Bonnie” Dundee, , w ho is

as he is clever; and a
is out-

one ms;

tt'
■ utterance o f a parrot. Here is a great 

introduces . story. It will hold you to the very end.
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PAGE ELEVEN

THIS HAS HAPPENED 
HELEN PAGE feels hopelessly in 

love with her
BRENT. A  chance *
dying beggar, CHARLES N E L L ^ , 
causes Brent to change Us plMS for 
Helen’s future. Soon after he tells 
her that she is the oUy g ^ d c M d  
of a  millionUre, CYRIL K. 
NINGHAM. Brent takes her to Cun
ningham and offers proofs wUch the 
lonely old man accepts. Hoping to 
make up for the Injustice done her 
mother, Cunningham showers the 
girl wito affection and gifts.

Among Helen’s new ^ e n d s ^  
EVA ENNIS and her brothei ROB
ERT, who faUs in love with her. 
Brent finds another locket like the 
one he had taken from 
prove Helen as the heiress. He Uso._*s___ o#̂ K ovtfl nlntA

ing. There was only an intake of 
breath in a series of painful gasps 
to tell her how her words had hurt.

“I ’m sorry,”  she said suddenly, 
“ that we made such a mistake, but 
wd can be thankful for the rest of 
our lives that we discovered in time 
that it is a mistake.”

Brent answered now. with great 
feeling. “ I haven’t made a mistake,” 
he declared. “ I love you Helen, apd 
ydu alone in all the world.”

“Please, please, Leonard. Remem
ber what I saw!”

“Oh, my dear, if you only under
stood!” Brent cried, with the help
lessness in his voice that one would 
feel in facing the necessity o f ex
plaining an impossible situation to
a child. “ You must hear me.”

• « *
'I’d rather not,” Helen replied

m

prove Helen as me “Besides, it is Useless.”
becomes hSSMlf auickl^ “ You can’t break off with me tUsto secure Helen for Wmself qUcW j. | firmly. He got
Hearing the doctor say that a sud
den shdck would kill the old ^ n ,  
Brent gets the servants out of the 
wav and rushes into the sick room 
shouting wildly that Helen has bwn 
Idlled. His plan works and when the 
attendant returns, Cunningham is 
dead. Then Brent appears as friend 
and former guardian of Helen and 
takes charge of arrangements.

Brent tries to break off a love 
affidr with Eva without 
Helen’s suspicions. Meanwhile, a 
chance'meeting between Helen ana 
Bob reveals their love for each 
other, but she tells Win she has 
promised herself to another. Next 
day Helen goes to Brent’s apart
ment to ask him to release her M d 
finds CARMEL SEGRO there ^ tin g  
very much at home. When Brent 
returns, Carmel throws herself In
to Ws arms before he sees Helen.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER XXX

Carmel waa in Brent’s arms. She 
had flung herself there before he 
could stop her. But he was used to 
her impulsive demonstrations and 
generally accepted them without 
fuss*

Now she went a bit farther than 
usual. She twined her arms around 
his neck, forcing his head down imtil 
she could press her lips to his in a 
lingering carees.

Something of the fascination she 
had. always held for him stole over 
Brent and he embraced her with â  
touch of gusto th6.t filled the heart 
of the watching girl with loathing 
for the whole situation.

Carmel made the most of her op
portunity aiW did not let him go 
until she knew it would be too late 
fbr him to explain the scene a t ’ay 
as just a little greeting between old 
friends.

Then he saw Helen.
Carmel had released him and 

stepped aside to allow him to enter 
the living room. On her face was the 
famous smile of the canary-fed cat.

For a moment, When Brent’s eyes 
took in the erect figure of the girl 
Lvhose eyes blazed at him with utter 
scorn, he too stood still, silent in his 
consternation.

Helen made the first move. She 
flung out a hand, as though she 
pushed away on encroaching dan
ger, and started toward him to pass 
through the doorway where he stood 
to get to the outer door.

Brent caught her by the shoulders 
and held her v/ith a grip that hurt.

• Behind him .he could hear Carmel’s 
soft laughter as she vanished down 
th“ hall to another room.

“Helen,” he cried, “ v/ait, dear, 
wait!”

Helen looked at him with an ex
pression that would have shriveled 
his pride had he had any of the 
kind that could be shriveled.

“ I won’t let you go until you hear 
me,” Brent went on, 
knew that truth lay 
words. She could, of course, wrench 
herself away by force and rush 
from the apartment without giving 
him a chance to offer a defense of 
his conduct, but her conscience for
bade it. « lie ai:

After all, she too had kissed 
someone else. And while she had 
still been engaged to Leonard. Her 
sense o f fairness compelled her to 
curb her outraged pride and try  to 
become calm enough to listen to 
him.

A  thought that he might be in 
a position similar tc her own came 
to her, bringing an immensely 
quieting effect. How simple that 
would be— îf he were in 'love with 
this other woman!

Brent was somewhat dazed by the 
smile she turned upon him. The 
chameleon-like change in her con
fused him. But his hands did not 
slip from her shoulders until she

to his feet and stood looking down 
at her as though he weighed the risk 
he would take in what he meant to 
do next. Dared he leave her alone 
for a moment? .

“Will you wait here until I  ask 
Miss Segrro to leave us alone?” he 
said with such dejection and wretch
edness in his voice that Helen was 
unable to refuse his request.

She nodded her head in assent, 
wishing she could have been harder 
toward him.

He did not waste time. In a mo
ment he had joined Carmel. , “ Get 
out,”  he said without preliminary 
courtesies.

She langhed at him, “Much dam
age?” she mocked.

“ You will pay for it if it is irre
parable,” ’ Brent threatened.

“That little sap?”  Carmel sneer
ed.

“Hurry,”  Brent told her. Carmel 
was convinced that he was. in earn-
€St*

“ o k  rid of her 'soon,” she com
promised, “ I’ll be back.”

Brent surveyed her from under 
lowered lids. “Can’t you get it 
through your head that all you will 
ever dig out of me is a little money, 
Carmel? And that’s off when you 
carry things too far.”

“Well, what do you mean by 
starting something with a high hat 
kid like that?” Carmel came back. 
She was still smarting over her 
failure to upset Helen’s poise.

“That’s my affair,”  Brent replied 
with a finality that closed the ar
gument for the time being.

darmel left-him and stalked into 
the living room to get her things. 
Helen did not look at her, although 
she tried for a chance to sneer at 
the girl.

When the front door closed be
hind her Brent came back to Helen 
and seated himself beside her once 
more.

“Now my dear,” he said patient
ly, “ I must talk to you with a frank
ness that I deplore but which is 
absolutely necessary.”

Helen’s eyes asked him v/hy. 
“Because you don’t know any

thing about the world you are li-ving 
in,” he said, answering their un
spoken question. “You are dear and 
sweet and straightforward; with
out the complexities that are bother
ing most members of your sex to- 

“day, but your difference has un
fitted you to judge a modem man.” 

“ Don’t preach to me,” Helen pro
tested. She realized that she had 
given him an advantage in consent
ing to listen to him but had no in
tention of letting him make unfair 
use of it. “You should have thought 
of what I am before you did some
thing you must have known you
never could explain to me.”

* * *
“Explain!” Brent answered im- 

and Helen i patiently. “My dear girl that is the 
behind his | crux of the v/hole matter. I can’t ex

plain—not to a girl like you. I can 
only beg you to forgive me. 1 am a 
man, Helen, not a callow kid. I’ve 
had affairs, yes, but all that is over 
and done with. What you saw didn’t 
meap a thing. A woman I’ve known 
for years; she'd kiss me' just as 
readily at Times Square.”

Helen smiled, thinking, but not 
caring enough to say it aloud, that 
the caress had not been too casual 
to inspire responc. Brent seemed to 
catch her thought.

“Certainly I kissed her,” he ad
mitted hastily. “But -it was just a 
gesture, of the kind any man of the 
world makes. I knew so well how 
little it mattered either to Carmel 
or to me. It is only you youngsters 
who attach imdue importance to 
such things.”

Helen half moved to rise. Brent 
pressed her back with a hand upon 
her arm.

“ Can’t you see? Nothing I might

\ IUelU'^^lwceo

CHILDREN
^  dlivc/^gborts Barkm

OIR2S bq NE/b SarvicfiJne
Charles M. Schwab told in a re

cent speech some of the things he 
learned ' from Andrew ‘ Carnegie 
when he was a young man getting 
his start in the Carnegie mills.

One of the finest pieces of advice 
he got from the old steel-master, 
li r̂. Schwab said, was about worry. 
“When you go through the; miÛ  
you’ll see a hundred things every 
day to worry you, things you don’t 
like, but that you can’t help.' The 
best thing do is to forget it,”  Mr. 
Caraegie warned him. “Never worry 
about things you can’t help.”

It’s good advice for everybody 
and it’s particularly good for chil
dren, that is for some children-^ 
the kind o f overly conscientious, too 
earnest, too serious children who ’ 
can’t enjoy life for worrying over 
things that go wrong..

Take the child with an inferiori
ty complex. How he suffers for 
mistakes he’s made! Things he 
simply can’t forget. He broods for j 
days and tosses sleeplessly night 
after night about some little thing 
that everyone else in the world has 
forgotten but himself.

It’s really tragic to think that a 
boy will pack a whole ton of misery 
and shame in his sensitive heart 
for weeks because he could not kick 
a goal and lost the game fbr the 
home team. Or that a girl won’t 
walk HP a  certain street any more 
and still geH hot and cold all over 
when, she thinks o f the way she 
tripped and fell and broke a dozen 
eggs where a hundred people could 
see her!

It isn’t always things tliey do 
themselves that rankle and make 
the long night hours hideous for 
these poor children.

The boy’s chum may have gyped 
him to go to the movies with some
one else.

The girl may have been deliber
ately “ cut” by the new neighbor 
across the street when she was try
ing to be friendly.

Worries of School 
Sometimes it is .school. Failure 

to lead a class, or a mark half a 
point below that of a rival.

All worry we can’t avoid, but 
some worry we can. And there 
is no question about getting the 
habit. It grows with age, too. 
Once a worrier, always a worrier! 
No worrier can take big responsi
bility, either young or old.

Then whv not, learn to forget and 
teach children to forget, too, all 
the miserable little things that life 
holds tor everyone?

When Ishbel MacDonald becamqtmother, who was keenly interested
hostess for her father at Number 
10 Downing street, in London,, there 
were those who thought that this 
very natural, unaffected person, 
with her disregard for clothes and 
formality, m ight had her new posi
tion difficult.

Some of the dowagers of the Brit
ish diplomatic set, decided to help 
her out about clothes, and tell her 
what , to do. and how to go about 
being the second lady of the land. 
She listened attentively, I ’m told, 
then said:

“ I believe I can get along very 
well, thank you.”

And she has.

in every social and political problem, 
smd who entered, into cam paign 
with heart and soul.

She investigated several of the 
trades single handed and her woYk 
was done in some *of the least 
savory spots in London.

She read, studied, debated and 
campaigned in a generation when 
that was less a part of a woman’s 
life than today.

Margaret * Ethel MacDonald gave 
her daughter a rich and varied 
backgroxmd, and a better prepara
tion for her difficult position today 
than any purely social training 
could possibly have supplied.

It is no wonder that she fits into 
her difficult position with ease and 
that she is her father’s “right hand 
man.” She knows her job.

mi
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MOTHER’S DAUGHTER
But when you read that very re- i 

markable tribute which J. Ram say.
MacDonald wrote about his w ife,! 
a volume called “Margaret Ethel i 
MacDonald,” you retdize that Ish- ■ 
bel’s mother had prepared her very i 
well for, her present position, and j 
that she is but repeating her moth- 1  

er’s success. |
“For society a-: such, she (m ean-, 

ing Ishbel’s mother) had great dis- ^
taste. It bored her. Nobody enjoyed “Woman has existed from the be- 
more thoroughly than she did a , ginning, yet man is only beginmng 
frolicksome time: She could play to realize that the world needs her. 
with the dowdiest and joke with the | . —Lady.Astor.
most facetious. But she chose h er, ---------
companions for such occasions. “Nobody who goes to night clubs

“ ‘I do not require to change my ever had any intellectual leanings.” 
friends when I change my interests,’ i —George Jeam Nathan.
she said. ‘We can all change to - 1  ---------
gether. I f  I can/work one day, and <<A.bout the best inheritance any ,
make .merry the next, so can m y ; leave his descendants is a J

!S

t

clean bill of health.”
—Ren Mulford, Jr.

A  captivating new model that is 
gaining more' and more popularity 
every day in petunia purple canton 
crepe. The scarf tie that falls non
chalantly over shoulder shows smart 
trimming in sheer velvet in three 
blending shades of same color, 
which appears again in deep cuff 
treatment.

friends. It is a great mistake to 
arrange your life so that one set 
of friends should always see you on 
com s^tees and another always see 
you ^ s t t o g  your time.’ ”

' ORIGIN OF “ SALON”
He explained how the “ salon” 

started, which gives another illu
minating picture of her character.*

“ Once every three weeks or so 
for some ten y^ars our rooms were 
crowded with men and women busy j “Life is the acceptance of respon- 
in the service of labor and Social- sibilities or their evasion; it is a 
ism. The shy recruit just arrived in | business of meeting obligations or 
London came to see those of w hom ' avoiding them.’ ■n/iinnTna
he had heard so much; the stranger j —Ben Ames Williams,
from the ends of the earth, black, |
vellow or white in color, came as a “Too many women have confused

“America .is , much -too wise to 
make alliances with any European 
power, unless the alliance is in the 
form of an agreement to advance 
moral interests and establish peace 
all over the world.”

—Ramsay MacDonald.
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Daily Health 
Service-

by World Famed Aulliority 
Uiiils O d H ow  T o  Keep Well

Sister Mary*s Kitchen

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 

Medical Association and of Hygea, 
, the Health Magazine

BY SISTER MARY

Every woman feels her reputation 
'as a hostess is more or less marred 
o f made by the character of the

4 minates at left hip caught with 
huge crystal buckle, creating a 
swathed flare of skirt, placed low at 
back, so as to retain flat hips, with 
draped treatment at left-side front, 
provides fluttering fulness when 
wearer moves.

Style No. 714 is designed in sizes 
16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 
inches bust. •

This slenderizing dress with 
modified Princess lines is easily<5> Accurate measurements are as 

necessary for coffee as for cake.. ,
While the amoimt of coffee needed i made—the saving enormous, 
to a cup of water varies somewhat'

“Amidst her guests she moved, j 
chatting, cheering, introducing; forj 
her wonderful memory for names, 
and faces and her vigilant sym-1 
pathy made her a perfect hostess 
for a great crowd.”

.\ RICH HERITAGE
Ishbel MacDonald had a brilliant

FOOTBALL SHAPE.

Some of the new bags are of the 
half-football shape, with straight 
tops. The closings are apt to !)e 
original. One is a four leaf clov
er in silver.

coffee she serves her guests, and 
the everyday brew for the family is 
no less important- !

There is no luck or magic abqut 
good coffee. However, there are a 
few important principles to keep 

1 in mind. Blend, method of procedure 
It has long been understood that accuracy are of first considera- 

the infant mortality rate of the
commimity could be taken as a | -yviien purchasing coffee, the roast 
fairly good measure of . its health-i grind as well as the blend'
fulness. * I must be considered. There are seve-

The American Child Health Asso- different kinds of roasts—heavy {ground coffee for each cup of W'ater
or dark, light, medium, Italian and makes a coffee of medium strength 

I ‘French. ! agreeable to the average taste if
There are three grinds—pulver- percolating or filtering methods

ized, medium and coarse. The meth- ^re used, 
od of making the beverage deter
mines the grind chosen.

Experts originate the various

according to the brand, this is 
gauged easily after the first pot of 
the beverage is made.I Pulverized coffee is best for use 

j in the drip or filtered method.I Percolated coffee requires the medi
um ground coffee-bean, while boiled 
coffee ia made with the coarse 

Caring for Coffee Pot 
Through washing, scalding and 

airing of all parts of the coffee pot 
or percolator is imperative.

One and one-half tablespoons of

said that they had best have a talk do could have any effect upon my 
and turned back to the living room. .......... ..

He let her go then and followed, 
to take a seat beside her on the 
pale green leather divan. He let her 
start the conversation.

“I ’m sorry. I intruded upon a 
date,” she said, a little stiffly; “but 
you probably won’t have any trouble 
fixing it up.”

She opened her bag and brought 
out the engagement ring that he 
had given her. “This will convince 
her that there’s nothing between’us 
any more,” she added, holding out 
the ring to Brent.

He took her hand instead and 
curled her fingers over the flashing 
gem. “Let me explain,” he begged;
“you mustn’t judge me unheard.” .

Helen drew her hand away and 1 
laid the ring on the stand beside'
Carmel’s cigaret holder.

“ It wouldn’t do any good to ex
plain, even-if you could,” she said 
quietly; “ for I  came here to ask you 
to release me from our engage
ment.”

“W hy?” Brent exclaimed, his fear 
of having lost her growing upon 
him with alarming conviction.

“ Because I love someone else,”
Helen answered, feeling she had a 
right to be direct with him. The 
necessity for softening the blow was 
gone as she saw it and she was glad 
that it was so.

Brent did not shrink from it as 
he would have done had he loved 
her, but he was dissembler enough 
to force' a good imitation of pain 
into his expression.

Helen waited, but he said noth-

love for yoi^ It’s simply that life 
has made it possible for me to take 
things as they come. I don’t try to 
stop the sun from rising just be
cause I’m in love. But I keep you 
apart, dear, in my mind. It is as 
though you were in a different 
world. These things might be for 
me but they do not touch my feel
ing for you.”

Helen did not care for what he 
said. She thought it pretty cheap. 
She’d been blind, she told herself, 
not to see long ago that his life 
wpuld have crusted him with a layer 
of sordid insensitiveness

“It doesn’t matter,” she said cold
ly. “ Ive told you that I love some-' 
one else. I can’t marry you now.”

“ You don’.t know what love is,” 
Brent retorted, a touch of his real 
self showing through the role he 
had assumed for the occasion.

Helen’s startled glance sought his 
face foX an answer to his imexpected 
warmth.

“ Some raw kid has attracted 
you,” Brent went on, letting his feel
ings ride him a hit, “ and you think 
you’re in love.”

Helen’s anger flared up in return. 
“It’s better than thinking I am in 
love with a man like you,” she cried 
hotly.

Brent recovered himself and 
smiled. That staile cut through 
Helen’s new-foimd sense of free
dom like a knife, destroying it al
most instantly. She knew that be
hind it lay his determination .to hold 
her to her promise at any cost.

(To Be Continued)

ciation regularly reports on more 
than 700 cities of the United "States 
as to their rates of deaths for in
fants within the first year of life. 
There was a.time when some cities 
had rated as high as 200 or more 
per thousand; in other words, at 
least 200 babies out of every 1000 
were one year old. |

The latest studies by the Child 
Health Association show that the 
rate for 719 cities in 1928 was B9.2, 
as compared with the rate 68.9 dur
ing 1927. The rate for 1928 is 
therefore slightly over three points 
higher than that for 1927, but is 
still the second lowest infant death 
rate ever recorded in this country.

There are, of course, many fac
tors which may influence the death 
rate badly or favorably in some 
cases. Obviously a city located like 
Seattle or Portland is more health
ful than one with a climate like 
that of many of the cities in the 
south or southeastern portions of 
the United States. For years the 
rates of the cities in the northwest 
have been low.

In 1928, Seattle a n d  Portland 
had rates o f 43, and San Francisco 
a rate of 46. In 1927, Seattie was 
first witfl' 41, and Portland and 
Minneapolis tied with 47. Among 
cities o f over 100,000 to 250,000, 
Oakland, California, lead with 47, 
followed by Spokane, Washington, 
with 49.

Of cities between 50,000 and 100,- 
000 Berkeley was first with 31 and 
Union City,'1 New Jersey, second 
with 32. Among cities of 25,000 
to 50,000, Alameda, California, was 
first with 25; Medford, Massachu- 
sgtts, second vdth 30, and Oak Park, 
Illinois, and Everett, Massachu
setts, third with 31. In. the smaH- 
est population group, Holland, 
Michigan, was low. with 21, then 
Braintree, Massachusetts, with 22, 
and Stonington, Connecticut, with 
24.

Of the largest cities in the Umted 
States, that of the rate of Los An
geles feU in ten years from 69 to 
66; Cleveland in ten years from 109 
to 60, and Baltimore from 122 to
82. ' iThe states with the Wghest in -, 
fant mortality rates during recent 
years haVe been Arizona, North 
Carolina, South
Tennessee, Alabama, Virgima ^ d  
Mississippi. Obviously toe health 
work in our
munities is badly influenced by the 
large numbers o f negro population 
and by similar factors.

Two -tablespoons of coffee for 
each cup of water is a good pro
portion if toe boiling method/ is

ISblends for the market and they are preferred. The term “boiling’ 
calculated to please toe different misleading, for the brew reaches the
&̂Ŝ 0S* •

The roasting of coffee makes it 
brittle enough to grind and also 
effects chemical changes which give 
the distinguishing coffee flavor and 
fragrance. Careless handling at 
home often greatly injures these 
qualities which have been so pains
takingly developed. Coffee ^u gh t 
in quMtity should be-stored in air
tight containers jn a *iry place.

Grinding Coffee at Home
If coffee is ground at home, it 

should always be ground just be
fore using. The grinding breaks toe 
coat of the berry. This coat is its 
natural protection against loss of 
flavor.

Commercially ground and packed 
coffee has many advantages. Al
most any blend, roast or grtod is 
obtainable, packed in 
which prevent any deterioration un
til opened in the home. After open
ing, careful storage is essential.

active boiling point only to be 
checked and kept just below the 
boiling point for eight or ten min
utes.

Children imdcr eighteen years of 
age should never be allowed to drink 
coffee.

MEDICINE STAINS.

It’s very effective and serviceable 
in black crepe satin, canton crepe 
in bottle green with matching sheer 
velvet trim, rayon crepe in dark 
brown background printed in capu- 
cine tones, claret red flat silk crepe, | 
army blue crepe de chine with 
white cre^e scarf tie, black sheer 
velvet and printed sheer velvet in 
burgimdy tones.

Pattern price '15 cents, in stamps 
or coin (coin is preferred). Wrap 
coin carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
for pattern, you enclose 10 cents 
additional for a copy of our new 
Fall and Winter Fashion Magazine.

Manche.<5ter Herald
Np. 714

Pattern Service
A« our paiiems are mailed 

from .New York 'Jit.v please al
low five. days.

Price 15 Cents

Name

hoJtt£

Silver stained with medicine 
should be rubbed with methylated 
spirit. Afterwards wash the sil
ver in warm,- soapy water 
polish with a dry cloth.

BLACK UNDIES.

and

Size 

Address

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern llept., Muiuhestei Kveiiliig 
Herald. So. Manchester, C«>nn.”

When laundering black crepe 
paGkages4de chine or ninon lingerie, as a 

little‘ liquid atnmouia in toe water. 
This prevents its turning green
ish.

The light way 
to redye

finest Jilks

t w e e d  f r o c k .

Smart and comfortable 
is a rust and beige 
with flared skirt below a fitted top 
yoke with high waistline and a 
yoked tuck-in blouse 
collar of toe tweed.

Fire Prevention Day ought to 'be 
observed at least by enrolling toe 
boss.

with a stock

Te x t i l e  manufacturers alwaira 
use special dyes for silk or wool. 

They know that is the only way to 
secure the most perfect results. The , 
makers o f Diamond Dyes are the 
first to  enable home users to follow 
this ^an.
Next time you want to dye some of 
your more valuable articles o f pure 
silk or wool, try the special Diamond 
Dyes trt the blue package. They will 
give these materials .clearer, more 
brilliant co]«rs, with greater depth 
and permanence than any all pur
pose”  dye.
iThese-spccial Diamond Dyes are just 
as easy to use as ordinary dyes. 
Like toe white package Diamond 
Dyes, they contain toe highest quality 
anilines money can buy. That’s what

Diamond

makes them go on te smoothly « d  
evenly, without spotting _or streaking. 
That’s toe secret o f  their brilliance; 
t o i r  resistance to sunlight, wear, 
and washing.
The white package o f Diamond Dyes 
is too highest quality dye prepared 
for general use. It will dye, or Unt, 
silk, wool, cOtton, linen, rayon 
(artificial silk), or any mixture o f 
materials. The blue package is a 
special dye for silk or wool 
with it you can dye your valuable 
articles o f  pure silk or wool with 
results equal to  toe finest profes
sional work. When you buy—remem
ber this. 'The bltfe package dyes silk 
or wool rmly. The white p^kage 
will dye every kind o f  goods, includ
ing silk or wool Your dealer has 
both pacloiges.

S unP roof • -
EASTTO USE-BETTEB BESULTE

Times Have Changed 
and So Has 
Ice Cream

Not so many years ago it was a sumpiertime 
proposition. It was not of uniform quality and 
consistency. Today it is a year round food dessert 
that is growing in popularity daily. Its uniform 
quality has been perfected by modern methods ' 
while the price has been reduced to such a reason
able one that it is iii universal demand.

i f

The Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream Company

DIAL 5250
Always Obtainable at Your NeiKhborhood 

Store or Favorite Soda Fountain ,
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TH  E CEASSI PI ED SECTION
n t n r  > % M  D  s e l l  h  e r e

Want Ad IntonnatiofD

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Count ilx  averag® £orda to a line. 
Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a vrord and compound 
words as two words. Mipimum cost is 
price of three lines. •

Line rates per day for transient 
ads.

lUtectlTe March 17. 1*27
V Cash ' Charge
6 Consecutive Days . .  7 cts ■ 9 Pts
3 Consecutive Days . .  9 cts 11 cts
1 Day .....................  11 cts 13 cts

All orders for irregular insertions
will be charged at the one- ime rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three' or s'.zz days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of tiroes the ad appear
ed, charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day. , ,, .

No ‘•till forbids": display lines not

*°inie Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The inadvertent omission of incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rejctifi'ed only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered.

• • •
All advertisements must conform 

In style, copy and typography with 
regulatiors enfoi'ced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to 
be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock noon; Saturdays 
1U:30 p.m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
W AN T‘ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHAKUU RATK given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATliS will be accepted as 
FULL FArMK.NT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGL 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Births ...................................................
Engagements ....................................  "
Marriages ............................................. S'
Ueaths ...................................................  ^
Card of Thanks ............    ^
In Meinoriam ....................................  ^
Lost and Found ................................  i
Announcements ................................  -
t'ersonals .............................................  "

Autumobllcs
.Automobiles for Sale ...................... f
Automobiles for E xchange...........  o
Auto Accessories— Tires ...............  0
.Auto Repairing— Painting ........... 7
■Auto Schools ......................................
Autos— Ship by Truck ...................  «
.Autos— For Hire ............................  9
Garages—Service— Storage .........  10
Motorcycles— Bicycle .....................  H
AVanted Autos— Motorcycles . . .  12
llusincsa and Profeasiunal Services

Business Services Offered ...........  13
Household Services Offered ..........13-A
Building— Contracting .................  U
Florists— Nurseries .......................... 15,
Funeral Directors .......................... 10

. Heating— Plumbing— Roofing . .  17
Insurance ............................................. IS
Millinery— Dressmaking ...............  19
Moving— Trucking— Storage . . . .  20
I'ainting— Papering ........................ 21
Professional Services ...................... 22
Repairing ............................................. 23
Tailoring— Dyeing— Cleaning . . .  24
•Toilet Goods and Service ...........   25
AVanted— Business S ervice ........... 2U

Educatlvnal.
Courses and Classes . . . . ’............... * 27
Private Instruction . . . . ' ...............  2S
Dancing ..........  ..28-.A
.Musical— Dramatic ............   20
IVanted— Instruction .....................  30

Financial
Bonds— Stocks— Mortgages . . . . .  31
Business O p p ortu n ities ,....-------  32
Money to Loan ..................................  33

Help and Sitnations
Help Wanted— F em a le ...................  35
■Help Wanted— Male . . ' .................  35
Help Wanted—Male or Female . .  37
Agents W an ted ...................................37-A
Situations Wanted— Female ___  38
Situations Wanted—Male ........... 30
Employment Agencies .................. • to
Jiive Stock— Pets— Poultry— Vehicle.t
Dogs— Birds— Pets .......................... 41
Live Stock— Vehicles ...................... 42
Poultry and Supplies ; ...................  43
Wanted — Pets— Ppultry— Stock 44 

. For Sale— Mlscellancuns
-'Articles for Sale ..............................  45

Boats and A ccessories........... 4b
Building Materials .......................... 47
Diamonds—rWatclies— Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances— Radio . .  40
Fuel and F e e d ......... .̂........................49-.A
Garden —  Farm— Dairy Products 50
Household Goods .............................. 51
Machinery and Tools ...................... 52
Musical Instruments ...................... 53
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Specials at tlie Stores ...................  5G
Wearing Apparel— Fqrs ...............■ 57
AVanted— To Buy . . . ' . .....................  58

Jtoonis— Board— Hotels— Heaorts 
Restaurants

Rooms Without Board .................  59
Boarders Wanted ...............................59-A
Country Board— Resorts . . . . . . .  60
Hotels— Restaurants ............... ' . . .  61
Wanted— Rooms— Board ...............  62

Real Estate For* Rent 
Apartments. Flats, Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
Houses for R e n t ................................  65
Suburban for Rent .......................... 66
Summer Homes for Rent . . . . . . .  67
Wanted to Rent ................................  68

Real Estate For Sole 
Apartment Building for Sale . . .  69
Business Property for S a le ......... 70 ,
Farms and Land for Sale ........... 71
House.s for Sale ................................  72
Lots For Sale ..................................... 73
Resort Property for Sale .............  74
Suburban for Sale .........................
Real Estate for Exchange . . . .
AVanted— Real Estate .................

Auction-Lesltl A'otlces
Legal Notices ..................................
Legal Notices ..................................

LOST AND FOUND 1
LOST—PAIR OF GLASSES, tor

toise shell rims, between Center 
and Charter Oak streets.* Finder 
please return to 75 Birch street.

LOST—SUM OF money and drivers 
license, between Elro street and 
State Theater. Finder please call 
4489 or 4159. Liberal reward.

HELP W AN TED ^ 
FEMALE 35

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
1926 Essex Coach.
1928 Essex Coach.
1928 CheArrolet Coach.
1923 Willys-Knight Roadster.
1927 Ford Coupe.
1926 Ford Coupe.
1926 Nash Sedan.
1925 Fordor Sedain.
1923 Ford Coach.

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES
1069 M ^  St. Tel. 5462

Thomas E. Donahue, Mgr.
1929 Willys-Knight Standard 6 

Roadster.
1929 Whippet 4 fourdoor sedan. 

Cole Motor Sales 
91 Center St. . Teli 8275

1928 ERSKINE COACH. ^
1927 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN.
1927 DODGE COUPE.
1927 CHEVROLET COACH.
10 other good used cars.

Crawford Auto Supply Co. 
Center and Trotter Sts.

Tel. 6495 or 8063 -
GOOD USED CARS 

Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

WANTED—GIRLS e^erlenced in 
typing, stenography and ^deral 
clericsd work. Apply Employment 
Office, Cheney Brothers. : •

WANTED — SINGLE G lR ^ ''^16  
years of age to learn mill opera
tions. Must be in . good health and 
have good ,Ansiou. Apply Ekhploy- 
ment Office, Cheney Brothers.

HELP W A N TE I^M A LB  36
W'ANTED—YOUNG man with sales 
ability, £md initiative, pr^er some 
one with knowledge of nien’s cloth
ing., A  junior or senior in High 
school. Apply to manager, 691 
Main street.

WANTED—FIRST class steam fit
ter. Carl W. Anderson, 57 Bissell 
street.

SITUATIONS WANTED—  
FEMALE 38

681 Main St. Tel. 5500
1925 HUDSON COACH 
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN 

BETTS GARAGE 
Hudson-Essex Dealer—129 Spruce

B U ILD IN G -
CONTRACTING 14

WANTED—HOUSEWORK by the 
day or hour, no objection to chil
dren. Mrs. Florence Chamberlain.

, Telephone 6827.

SITUATIONS WANTED—  
MALE 39

YOUNG SWEDISH foreigner, 17 
years of age, desires to learn car
penter trade. Write Box N, in care 
of Herald.

POULTRY AND SUPPLIES 43
FOR SALE-^ABOUT three or fo[ur 
hundred Barred Rock Pullets, 
ready to lay, Nov. 1st. Karl Marks, 
136 Summer street. Telephone 
7280.

CARPENTER WORK, garages, 
roofing, repairs and alterations. T. 
Nielsen, telephone 4823.^

MOVINIi— TR U C K IN G - 
STORAGE 20

MEKUHANOiSE ordered by you to
day In New York, or to be sent to 
New York, picked up by us to
night and delivered the next 
morning via Manchester and New 
York Motor Despatch, ually ser
vice and reasonable rates. Call 
3U63, 886U or 88B4.

PERRETT & (iI.ENNEY— Express 
and freight service: local and 
long distance. Expert furniture 
moving. Seivice any time by call
ing 3063.

REPAIRING
SEWLNU MACHINE repairing ot all 

makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
K. W. (iarrard. 37 Edward street. 
Tel. 4301.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—1000 CORD hard 
wood amd slabs. Price ?10 cord for 
slabs, 511 for wood. Slabs extra 
fine quality. Call 6991.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD $8 load, 
slabs $7, selected fire place 1-2 
load sold. Charles Palmer, tele
phone 6273 before 8 a. m. and after 
5 p. m.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD and 
bard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

GARDEN— F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

FOR SALE — McIn t o s h  and 
Rhode Island Greening apples. 
Sweet cider. Apply Edgewood Fruit 
Farm, 461 Woodbridge street. Tele
phone W. H. Cowles 5909.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS ^

COLUMNS, I

are your
Servants

«
They will pei’form .most ,, 

any task—they’ll help you 
find a house, a flat, or a 
room. They will locate ' 
lost articles or sell them, 
whichever you choose. Let 
these servants help you 
daily. ,The cost is small.

• DIAL 5121
------ for------

CLASSIFIED

“i- / " j, '

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE — MODERN EIGHT 

room house, large two car garage, 
large lot. One of the best locations 
in town. Either cash or terms to 

, suit Telephone Manchester 8583 or 
3510. >

FOR SALE—15 HEMLOCK street, 
new six room house, , oak floord and 
stors, ivory trim, all conveniences, 
garage, comer lot. Price very at
tractive. Inspection invited. W. M. 
Hutchinson, 24 Bigelow street. Tel. 
3467. ■ ’

LO'rS FOR SALE 73

79i'liEGAL NDtrCES
MABLE-HAZE'x  co n lo n ^

■■''-■■■* v8.'.'.'I?'. ■ : •
JOHN! &  CPNLON , «

S u y n o r  Court, State, of Connecti
cut. County of Hartford, the'4th day 
of October. 1929.

SECOND ORDER OP NOTICE: 
Upon , complaint- in said cause 

brought .to, said Court, at Hartford. 
i«i said' .County, on the first Tuesday 
of Ĵ tine, 192̂ 9 and now. pending, clahrr- 
ing A aiyorcoi custody of minor chil*

Queer Twists 
In Day W News

HOME BUILDERS—We have a 
few choice building lots on Pros
pect street, close to bus service. » , > —  —
conupnipnt tn miii.a i ' two successive weeks, commencing onconvenient to mills, price low. j or before October 12. 1929

celved notice of the pendency of Said 
complaint and it appearing to this 
Court that the ■whereabouts of the 
defendant Is unknown to the plain
tiff.

ORDERe D: That notice-of the in
stitution and pendency c f  said com-- 
plaint' shall be given the defendant 
by publishing this order in The Man
chester Hefald a newspaper publish
ed in Manchester once a week, for

Terms. Faulkner Company. 64 
Pearl street. Hartford. Tel. 2-224J.

LEGAL NOTICES 79
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Vernon, within and for the Dis
trict of Elling-ton. on the 7th day of 
October, A. D., 192» i

Pi-esent HO.\. C. DENISON TAL- 
CCriT. Jud^.

Estate of Elizabeth* M. Kuhney, 
late of Vernon, in said District, de
ceased.

APAR I’M ENTS— FLATS- 
TENEMEN'IS

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenjement, 
with steam heat, all improvements, 
and garage. Inquire 52 Russell 
street. Tel. 4580.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping, in 
Selwitz Building. Inquire at Sel.- 
witz Shoe Shop.

APARIMENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM flat at 
2* Cambridge street. Telephone 
3025.

FOR REN T - 4. 5. AND 6 ROOM 
•rents. Apply Edward J. H.olJ,̂  866 
Mam street. Telephone 4642.

1 Overdrafts
I Funds set aside for Sav-

O R D E R E D ;-T hat six months from j othe®% °cS?U lM " . . . .
the 7th day of October. 1929. be and purnHurrand E m .'lm ;;;; ' 
the sanie are limited and allowed for i Due from Reserve 
the creditors to bring In their claims Due from ‘
against said estate, and the Kxecutor 
Is directed

New York—Claire Windsor o f 
the screen is wearing a big diamond 

forefinger o f her left hm d 
this Court that the defendant has re- i Anthony J, Tsaklakis, wealthy
« iv «d  ---------------- ---  , Alexandria, Egypt, is

visiting her. Engaged? Claire, arm 
in his, smiled and remarked that 
she and “ Tony’' recoitly attended 
a dance and had a nice chat with 
Bert Lytell, her former husband, 
and his fiancee, Grace Mencken.

Trenton, N. J.—Charles Malinafej 
has  ̂retired -from saloon-keeping 
and intends to live on c. ■ farm with 
his mp,ther-in-law. He said so ia 
coiurt.. “That,” remarked United 
States Attorney Foreman, "would 
seem to be punishment enough.” 
Ju(^e Clark concurred.

Berlin—There -were /7,592 di- 
■vorces in Berlin last year.

Xiondon—The number of divorce.s 
here last year was 4,018, the high
est on record. Evidently restriction 
on publication of testimony was a 
factor.

H-lO-6-29.

By: the Court.
'RAYMOND G. CALVEN. 
Asst. Clerk' ot said Court.

1

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF 
The Home" Bank aiid Trust Com

pany, South Manchester, Conn. At the 
close of business on the •Ith day of 
October, 1929.

RESOURCES ■
Ijoans and D iscounts...........8210.4.17.29

13.23

FOR RENT—3 room suite in John
son-"Block with all modem im
provements. Apply Janitor 7635.

VACUUM L'l FANER uhiinugraul SALE STROLLER baby car-
- -  "uS: f f i  -lag . $1.00. fiuraery cfialr 40a. bad

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement on i 
Main street, near Grove street, 523. I 
2 rooms in attic. Call 5258. I

TO RENT—6 ROOM tenement just | 
renovated, all improvements. 199 j 
Center street. Telephone 4372.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene- 
ment, all modem improvements, in
cluding beat, at 169 Summit street. 
Phone 5987. ,

FOR RENT—2 and 3 rooms, fur
nace and steam heat, over A & P 
on Depot Square. Apply to Mintz 
Depau’tment Store.

FOR PbENT—FOUR room tenement 
in A-1 condition; modem improve
ments, 238 Oak street.

Fo r  r e n t —6 r o o m  tenement, 
with all modern improvements, and 
garage, reasonable rent. Inquire 11 
Walnut street. •

to give public notice to 
the creditors to bring in their claims 
within said time .-illowed. by posting 
a copy of this-order upon the public 
sign-post nearest to the place where 
the deceased last dwelt within said 
town, ami by publishing the same 
once in some newspaper having a 
circulation in said Probate District 
within fifteen days from the date of 
this order and return make to this 
Court of the notice given, and of a 
list of all claims presented within 
said time;

Certified from record;
GERTRUDE L. KEATING 

Assistant Clerk.
Notice

All the creditors of said 'deceased 
are hereby notified to present their 
claims against said estate to the un- 
(lersigned. at South * Manchester, 
Conn., ii ithin, the time limited in the 
above and foregoing order.

The Manche.stcr Trust 
Ej^ecutor.

By R. LaM. RU.SSELL. 
H-lO-S-29. Bresident,

Due from Banks and Rank
ers . I . . 1. ...........

Cash on hand ..................... ..!
Checks, Cash Jtepis and

Exchanges .............
Foreign Currency Aetts.

581,687.62
84.931.71
7,000.00

52,930.10

2.006.31
12.019.03

5.306.70
11,351.60

Company,

Total .\ssets .............................8976,743.59
LIABILITIES —

Capital Stock 50,000.00
Surplus .........  25.000.00
Undivided profits (less ex

penses and taxes paid) . .
Due to Banks and Bank-
• ers ............. ' . . . . . . . .............

Savings Deposits . . . ! ! ! ! ! !
tiene-ral Deposits. ...........
Certificates of Deposit . . . .
Treasurer’s Checks ...............
Certified Checks ...................
Dividends Unpaid . . . ' ..........
Christmas, Savings and

Thrift Fuijds .....................
Bills payable (including all 

borrowings except re-dis
counts) ......................... .. 20.000.00

I'oreign Currency Acets. . .  11.351.60

41.819.70

8,491.19
581.687.62
206.519.3B

5.396.25
1.940.91

151.96
219.00

21.166.00

Wqll Street 
Briefs

New York, Oct. 8.—Reports from 
London bullion brokers today said

HOUSES FOK KKN'I
FOR RENT—SINGLE house, seven i , . - -----
rooms with garage, on Walker approximately 54>000,000
street. James J. Rohan. Tel. 7433. available in the open market

----- ---------- --------- ----------------------- ----  there, the Bank of England obtained
FOR RENT—7 ROOM cottage with about 53,250,000 and the balance 
garage near Manchester Green " ’̂ as taken by India and trade de
school. Rent 525. Robert J. Smith, mands. About 55,000,000 is due to
Phone 3450.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM single hruse, 
all improvements,

arrive from South Africa on Oct. 15.

cluck.
Bralth wgUe. 5‘2 i’earl stren.

OHIMNKYS CU£Ai,KD and repair
ed. key titting, sales opened, saw 
filing and grinding. Work called 
tor. Haruid Clemson. 108 North 
Elm slreeu Tel; .^648

room chairs, lounge, baby walker, 
coats. Dial 6129.

MA'I’TK ESSES, box 
lows and cushions 
equal (o new. l day service. Hhorie 
644S Mmehester Upholstering, Co. 
331 Center street. Established 
since 1922.

FEW ODD BUFFETS 515, $25, $30. 
Used Grebe radio set $25. Glen- 
wood kitchen heater with water
front $25. , : '

Watkins Furniture Exchange j
*n[ade^’ ovlr FOR S A L E -^ d o lc  S T O ^  in good '

Fabricating steel interests are re-
,r ----------- . at 91 Charter ported to be maintaining high nro-

FOR RENT—F U R N IS H ^  rooms,] Oak street. Apply 701 Main street, iduction schedules. The Truscon
j Steel company is operating at a 
I higher rate than a year ago. Gen- 
] era! Fireproofing is understood to be 

71 I on a broader basis and the Youngs-
___ I to'wn Pressed Steel Company rim.

- ning a better schedule.

WANTED—
BUSINESS SERVICE 26

Wa n t e d  — 200 nUlk customers, 
quality guaranteed. Service the 
best. Price 15 cents. Taylor & Cum
mings, 142 South Main street; 
Phone 4911 or 5985.

condition, 
street.

A. B. Pierce, 82 Main

FOR SALE — KITCHEN range, 
Glenwood B, and pieces of furni
ture. Telephone 7597.

1 —  ■ ■ ■ ' ■ '
WANTED— r o  BUY 58

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

W il l  PAV h ig h e s t  Cjisb prices 
foi r^ s . paper, maga^inee and 
metals. Also’ buy’ all Ainds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

NOW IS THE TIME to sell youii> 
junk. High prices for any saleable 
articles. Wm. Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton 
Tel. 5879. For sale stoves and fur
niture.

HELF WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

BOOMS WITHOU'I BOARD 5!»
TO RENT — FURNISHED room 
with all modern improvements. In- 

j quire 44 Pearl street. Phpne 6989. |

suitable for light housekeeping, in j 
Selwitz Building. Inquire at Sel- 1 
Witz Shoe Shop. 1

FOR RjElNT—6 ROOM tenement on 1 
Edgerton street, all modem Im
provements; also five room Ŝ it on 
Newman. Inquire 147 East Center 
street. Tel. 7864.

F()K RENT—4 and 5 room tene
ments on Wainui street, near 
Cheney miUs, modern improve
ments, very reasonable. Inquire 
Tailor Shop, 5 Walnut street Tel. 
5030.

A_______
FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM flat, first 
floor, with garage, on Eldridge 
street. James J. Rohan. Telephone 
7433,,

FOR RENT—^SEVEN room tene
ment, modem conveniences, rent 
reasonable. Apply J. W. Hale Co.

TO RENT—3 ROOM tenement at 
28 (Jhurch street. Inquire on 
'premises or telephone 3867.

SIX ROOM tenement on Florence 
street. Modem improvements. Call - 
3165.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE

Total Liabilities ...................8976.743.5D
State of Connecticut)

)sŝ  ,
County of Hartfora) .

South Manchester.
I LKAVIS H. STPE. Treasurer of the 

aforesaid The Home Biink & Trust 
Co., do solemnly swear that the fore- 
Soing statement Is true to the best of 
my knowledge and belief.

LEWIS H. SIPE.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, 

this Sth day of October. 1929.
JOHN F. SHEA,

Notary Public.

Reno—A  ..^uffalo mother and 
daughter have taken the “cure’"’ to
gether here. Mrs. EUa W. Sill ob- 
tmned a divorce from 'Seymour E. 
Sill. Her daughter divorced Richard 
Henry Means and forthwith mar
ried George F. Dehy.

Vicima—iWhat are regarded as 
the oldest cigars in the world ara 
on view in the tobacco museum'. A  
box niade in 1844 was found in Linz 
among old records of the tobacco 
monopoly.,

Leningrad—Arrests for drunken
ness at times total , as high as 900 
a night.

Sofia, Bulgaria—The fez is more 
popular than ever notwithstanding 
Mustapha KemfU’s suppression of 
it. There are 650,000 Turks' in Bul
garia. Even their dsputifes in Par- 
liameilt wear it. And Turkish wom
en retain the yashmak.'

Serajevo, Jugo-Slavia—Where the 
war started Moslem women are 
warring on modernization as insti
tuted In Turkey. Only , h few girl 
students go imveiled.

Washington—A machine has ju.st 
completed 20 yearh of. service in 
calculating tides- fo r 'th e  cost and 
geodetic survey. Two years in »ul- 
vaffee it figures out high and Imv 
water at principal-seaports to the 
minute and tenth o f a foot.

FOR SALE BUILDING SITES in
every section of the town. Low i „  , ’ .. ----- ------
prices and easy terms. Now de- i „  or the Kroger Grocery and
veloping “ Clear-view.” Arthur A. i compiany for the four weeks
Knofla, 875 Main street. Tel. 5440. i 28 amounted to $21,-

__^ ^ _________________ 1417,973, compared with $16,343,-
------------------- ------- :— — ----------------- j 395, or fin, increase of $1.05 per

HOUSES FOR SALE 72l‘=«°* /
Just 1 Public offering soon will be made

______ ^ ^  ^  room ; 20,000 shares of cumulative con-
single house, on Ashworth street, ' 10,000
known as Manchester Heights. 1 Common stock of the
Wm. Kanehl. Telephone 7773. Kaybee Stores,: toe., a chain store

 ̂ system, selling clothing, shoes, dry
goods and. other merchandise.

WANTED—SOMEONE to do house
work, and help with care of child. 
Willing to go to Larchmont, New 
York. CaU 7088.

WANTED—A VERY GOOD wait
ress. Must be young. Mrs. F. 
Cheney Jr., 20 Hartford Road.

WANTED—MOTHER’S helper, go WANTED—<>NE OR 2 nice rooms.

WANTED— ROOMS— 
BOARD 62

WANTED—^BQARD and room in 
private family, by young man, 
preferably in,.South Manchester. 
Address Box J, Herald.

home nights. Preferably from j in private family, suitable’ for a 
South End. Call 67 Arvine Place'or | young married couple. Apply or

call Manager Dunhill’s. Phone 8651.telephone 4204.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
] 51 Spruce street, all improvements. 

Phone 3341.
FOR RENT— 4-room flat, all im
provements. including hot water 
heat. 170 Oak street. Inquire 
164 Oak street or call 8241.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenemeht, 
with all improvements an^ garage, 
on Spruce street Apply 14 Spruce 
street or dial'4545.

FOR RENT-—5 ROOMS, three down 
and two up, Mather street, plenty 
of garden and yard space, $16. 
Robert J. Smith. Telephone 8450.'

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 
finished a new modem 6

PROSPECT STREET on high eleva
tion, near beautifu) Rogers and 
Rnney homes, close to bus service, 
new English type borne, 6 well Ar
ranged rooms, sun parlor, break
fast nook, hot water hieal, tire 
place, tile bath with shower, brass 
plumbing throughout attached 
heated garage. Price low. Terms. 
Faulkner Co., 64 Pearl street, 
Hartford. Telephone 2-2‘241.

FOR SALE—$800 DOWN buys new 
colonial borne. Six rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar- 
rangeij. Arthur A. Knofla, 875 Main 
street. Tel. 5440.

W. T. Grant Company’s sales for 
September totaled $4,776,599 as 
against $4,707,762 in the same 
month last year, an increase of 1.4 
per cent .

WHY DO, YOU PAY kENT?
WHEN YOU C.AN B'UY a nice cottage o f 5 rboms, cozy and 

comfortable aind a garage thrown In for $5,200, five minutes’ waik 
to Main street >

How would you like, to own a brand new house, 6 rooms aaA 
sim parlor, fireplace, colored tile hath and shower, front and rear 
halls. Plenty of closet space, oaik floors.and stairway, ana a 
garage for $7,500 with a few hundred dollars cash? Now is y»..ur 
opportuiiity.

Before buying the site for your new home take jiist one look 
at, the wonderful bUlldtog lots, on Henry street and on Tanner 
streets, '"Elizabeth Park.’ Sewers, gas, water, sidewalks, elec
tricity and mail deflvery. Some priced as low as $650. Others 
higher, easy lerrns.

Comer lot on Pitkin street ,a very desirable site on this 
beautifu] -re^denti^ streeL Owner desires immediate sale. If 
you are interested ih this locality -act quick if you -wtot ood 
bargain,

1009 Main Street,
ROBERT J. SMITH
We ^|1 Plenty bf Insurance.

Phone 3460

AUTOMOBILE STOLEN 
FROM BRAINARD PLACE

FOR Sa l e —NEW  b e a u t i f u l  
Elnglisb type home. 6 rooms, fire
place, steam heat. Small amount 
down. Terms. Price only $7500. 
Arthur A. Knofla, 875 Main street. 
Tel. 5440. .

Theft of- an Oldsmobile Sedan 
owned by Fred Sobielo, manager of 
the Manchester Bottling Works, was 
reported to the police at 10 o’clock 
last night.

The automobile was standing in 
front of 9 . fraternal so^ety house on 
Brainard place while me ownpr was 
inside. For a time Mr. Sobielo 

^ ^ I thought the car might have been
FOR SALE—6 ROOM bouse, Eng- taken by mistake, but soon changed 
llsh tJT>e, all improvements, gum his mind. ’The police sent out an 
wood trim-downstairs, built in bath alarm to other departments but 
■tub, fire place, at 26 Phelps Koad. 'this momihg It had not been re-- 

Apply Howard Tingley, 90 Holl SL covered.;

GAS BUGGIES—The Harmony Duet By FRANK BECK
VOU POOR SAP, 
X MEAN WHAT  
CHANCE W IU . 
PEDESTRIANS  

HAVE GETTJNQ 
THROUGH 

TRAPPIC ON 
SUCH A  WIDE 

’^  S T R E E T

I'M
DISCUSSING  

HARMONY, NOT
p e d e s t r i a n s .
O H ! W H A T'S  
THE USE OP 

TRYING TO TELL 
■YOU ANYTHING ?

f

(

L  L  A

"Hey t Hey ?
Thertf^are at le u t  four mistakes in the alxjve picture. They may per

tain to.grammar,.'history, etiquette, drawing or wbatnoL .Sae if you. 
can find toetu., Thta li^k at the scramljled word btiow—iand unscram
ble it, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20' for each of 
■the miataRes ychi-find, and 20'for the word if. you unscramble it.'

 ̂ * ‘ CORBEiundNS ‘
(1) ?!be.man on the dock riioold.aay let me* ifistead of **leave"mo.* 

(2) The man at the oaw should be facing the back of tte boat, to row. 
(8) In the oannian’s convorsation, the apostrophe to aren't abonld Iw 
between the N'and the T. (4) The man In the rest oI the boat should 
notjie casttog, when fishing for carp. (5) The scranfided word to 
ALFA. - ■ ■ ■ .'■
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SENSE »< NONSQiSE
Didn't Have to Worry.

An old colorod man was burning 
grass when a “wise guy" ' stopped 
and said: "'Zou’re fooUidi .o do that 
Uncle Eb; it WU make the meadow 
as black as you are.”

“Don’t worry about dat, sab, re
plied Uncle Eb. “Dat grass will grow 
out an’ be as green as you is.”

V ___________ _

A  young negro, about 17 years of 
age, left home and accidentally got 
a job with a show and was shipped 
to Africa. About ten ̂ years later he 
came back home. When his mother 
met him she said, “Rastus, where Is 
yo bln all this vwhile7”

“Mother, Tse been in Africa.” 
“What’s you all been doin’ down 

there?”
“I’se had a job tan ^ g  lions, 

mother.” "  '
"How did you tame them, Kas- 

tus?”
“Why, mother, first you suck 

tbeir hemd in your mouf toen you 
learn them to let you stick your 
head in their mouf.”

“Now Rastus, I believe yo has bin 
lion niggar, not a lion tamer. Nuff 
said, Rastus.”
A selfish coon was old Black Joe, 
Aunt Chloe was even meaner;
They fed the baby hot-dogs so.
They Wouldn’t have to weiner.

1
flapper-tv̂ SKIPPY RpPcr^ L . € r ^

a w

y'ly

J Perey i- Crueby. Great rtlght* reserved.
O < Kinj Festnree Syn^cste, Infc

A

X-C«>Oc»H T FiN9 T«€ 11 '

|lH51D&> $0 I  F icc60  IT 0
T o  M A K ^  IT  C A S r  ^

OWN loeA*

\  ( _  ■*

A fellow often needs help when 
he Isn’t wearing a four-in-hanil.! 
Yeah, bow! ________________
urards an’ you’re portah he tl^ k s 
Ise gettin’ on an’ gives me a shove 
on agin. I’se five depots past mah 
destination now.” \

The

*T can’t give nothin’,” explained i 
Uncle Rastus to two colored sisters 
of the church who were making a 
drive for funds. “I owes nearly 
everybody in this heah town a!- 
reddy.”

“But don’t ybu think yo’ owe de 
Lawd somethin’, too?’ insisted one 
of the church solicitors.

“I does, sister, indeed,” said the 
old man, “but he ain’t pushin’ me 
like my other creditors is.”

“Look hyah. Dark Ages, Ah works 
in de supply department of mah old 
man’s business and he’s a under- 
takah!”

Alma Smith, a dusky belle in 
“ Show Boat,” tells of a negro who 
wrote his wife a letter very slowly.

“You see,** he explained, “sne 
kain’t read fast.”

“Conductor! Hep me offe’n dls 
train.”

“Sure, Mandy!”
“You see, Ise somewhat fat, and 

I has to get offe’n de train back-

“After the wedding, Liza, did you 
throw old shoes at the couple?”

“Lawsey, no, mam! We don’t HHt 
a groom dat way las’ week, so dls 
timfl de preachah say in de name ob 
humanity to eliminate dat from de 
ceremony.”

A negro was trying to saddle a 
mule. “Does that beast ever kick 
you?” asked a bystander.

“No, sah, boss, he don’t never 
kick me, but he frequent kicks whar 
Ah jes’, ben’.”

Mandy—“Mah husband’s so black 
dat lightning bugs follow him 
around in de day time.”
' Liza—“Dat’s nothing! Mah hus- 

ban’s so black dat when he walks 
wid yo’ husband people point to yo' 
man and say, ‘Who is dat white 
main’.”

1 5
OM’T  LEAve VT OPTC>/ 
AAl OLU SOVT lO  

V o o  IA c o m f a w m .

Mandy—“Yes, sah, that black boy 
shore is meticulous, and Ah don’t 
mean mebbe.”

Sambo—“What yo’ all mean, 
Mandy?”

Mandy—“Why he meticulated 
from one of the best colleges in de 
country.”

Dusky Fortune' Teller— telling 
Mandy’s fortune) “I sees a dark 
man cornin’ into yo’ future.”

“Whaffo’ yo’ lookin’ so unneces
sary, Glutinous?”

“Ah feels like a dumb owl, Pre
dicament.”

“Reveal yo’ meanin’, man.”
“Ah jes’ don’t give a hoot.”

Rca.u.s.i>AT.OFr.

Tourist— (after taking a deep 
breath on car platform) “Isnt this 
air exhilerating?”

Negro Porter—“No, sah, boss! 
This air Jacksonville.”

IT all the rain that fell on the 
earth during the course of a year 
could be gathered together at one 
time, it would cover the entire 
globe to an average depth of 
29.13 inches.

l e ^

,_ .u a m T .oi^  — i««a »y Mc* ■wtvig; wc;

(REAli THE STUBY. THEN COLDB THE PICTURE)
For quite a while the Tinles sail

ed and then wee Clowny loudly 
hailed the rest and said, “Let’s stop 
some place and find a bite to eat. 
I’m just as himgry as can be and 
food would taiste real good to me. 
Most anything that we can find will 
be a welcome treat.”

“All right,” said Scouty. “That 
Boimds fair, but while we’re way up 
in the air, let’s all gaze down and 
see if we can find a place to land. 
If we are tossed ’round by the 
breeze, we may come down right hv 
some trees. Fd rather reach the 

Jevel ground where we can safely, 
stand.”

And th ^  a smile spread on his 
face. Said he, ‘T see a nice smooth 
place. It’s in the center of a 
bunch of funny looking trees. Fm 
certain now it will be worth om: 
while to settle down to earth. If 
we are very careful, we can all slip 

I down with ease.”
And so they landed, safe and 

;;sund. As soon as they were on

the ground, wee Coppy cried, “Oh, 
look! I see some l^ndes. This is 
luck! ’They’re nice uid red. Oh 
what a treat! We’ll gather all that 
we can eat. ’The branches are tdl 
thorny. Let’s be careful we’re not 
stuck.”

They soon had gathered all they 
could. “ Oh, my," said Carpy, “These 
are good.” They shortly finished 
with their meal. The next thing 
that they knew some little lads ran 
into sight. At first it gave the 
bunch a fright Onê  of the little 
lads exclaimed, “We’re Weeones! 
Who are you?”

“We’re ’Tlnymites,” one T iny 
cried. "Come on, how would you 
like to ride in one o f our fine 
wooden shoes. Just try it, one by 
one.”  So one small Weeone said, 
“You bet! Into the shoe I’ll gladly 
get m  put a little sail up and 
’twill be a heap of fun.”

(Scouty acts as Ufe-guard In the 
next story.)

f  oonerville Trolley That Meets AD the Trains By Fontaine Fos
I • ‘  ,
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DUbiH Bmve to W on y ..
An old cjaorid man

grass when  ̂A “wlae jW "
S l ^ d :  ‘Tlou’re fooUah
Uncle Eb; it |»111 make the meadow
aa black as you w . ” „

•TJon’t worry about dat, Mn, re 
pUed Uncle Eb. “Dat grass wiU geov  
out an’ be as green as you is.

A  young negro, about 17 years ot 
age, left home and accidentally g «  
a job with a show and was »WPP^ 
to Africa. About ten,years later he 
came back home. When his mother 
met him she said, “Rastus, where is 
yo bln aU this wWle7" ^  

“Mother, I’se been in Africa. 
“What’s you all been doin’ down

there?’’  ̂ ,
“ I’se had a Job taimng

mother.’’
“How did you tame them, 

tus?"
“Why, mother, first you 

their hand in your mouf then you 
learn them to let you stick your 
head in their mouf.”

“Now Rastus, I believe yo has bin 
lion niggar, not a lion tamer. Nuff 
said, Rastus.”
A  selfish coon was old Black Joe, 
Aunt Chloe was even meaner;
They fed the baby hot-dogs so,
They Wouldn’t have to weinoi-.

—  I \

"1 can’t give nothin’,” cxpiained | 
Uncle Rastus to two colored sisters 
of the church who were making a 
drive for funds. “I owes nearly 
everybody in this heah town ba~
reddy.” , .

“But don’t ybu think yo owe de 
Lawd somethin’, too?’ insisted one 
of the church solicitors.

“I does, sister, indeed," said the 
old man, "but he ain’t pushln’ me 
like my other creditors is.”

'̂'’ lx)ok hyah. Dark Ages, Ah works 
In de supply department of mah old 
man’s business and he’s a undcr- 
takah!”

Alma Smith, a dusky belle in 
“ Show Boat,” tells of a negro who 
wrote his wife a letter very slowly.

“You see," he explained, “sne 
kain’t read fast.”

“Conductor! Hep me offe’n dis 
train.”

"Sure, Mandy!”
“You see, Ise somewhat fat, and 

I has to get offe’n de train back-

■TSOKi’T  LHAME VT OPTCi' 
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A fellow often needs help when 
he Isn’t wearing a four-in-hand. 
Yeah, bow!^______________ _______
wards an’ you’re portah he 
Ise gettln’ on an’ gives me »  
on ^ n .  I’se five depots past mah | 
destination now.” \

“After the wedding, Liza, did you
throw old shoes at the couple?........

“Lawsey, no, mam! We don t l^lt 
a grroom dat way las* week, so dls 
time de preachah say in de name ob 
humanity to ellTiinate dat from de 
ceremony.”

A negro was trying to 8*d(Ue a 
mule. “Does that beast ever kick 
you?” asked a bystander.

“No, sah, boss, he don’t never 
kick me, but he frequent kicks whar 
Ah jes; ben’.”

Mandy—“Mah husband’s so black 
dat lightning bugs foUow him 
around In'-de day time.”
' Liza—“Dat’s nothing! Mah hua- 
ban’s so black dat when he walks 
wid yo’ husband people point to yo' 
man and say, ‘Who is dat white 
man’.”

Mandy—“Yes, sah, that black boy 
shore is meticulous, and Ah don’t 
mean mebbe.”

Sambo—“What- yo’ all mean,
Mandy ? ”

Mandy—“Why he metlculated
from one of the best colleges in de 
country.”

Dusky Fortune Teller— (telling
Mandy’s fortune) “I sees a dark 
man cornin’ into yo’ future.”

“Whaffo’ yo’ lookin’ so unneces
sary, Glutinous?”

“Ah feels like a dumb owl. Pre
dicament.”

"Reveal yo’ meanin’, man.”
“Ah jes’ don’t give a hoot.”

Tourist— (after taking a deep 
breath on car,platform) “lent this 
air exhllerating?”

Negro Porter—“No, sah, boss! 
This air Jacksonville.”

ir all the rain that fell on the 
earth during the course of a year 
could be gathered together at one 
time, it would cover the entire 
globe to an average depth of 
29.18 inches.

The

itot
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(READ THE STOItV, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
For quite a while the Tlnies sail

ed and then wee Clowny loudly 
hailed the rest and said, “Let’s stop 
some place and find a bite to eat. 
I’m just as himgry aa can be and 
food would taste real good to me. 
Most anything that we can find will 
be a welcome treat.”

“All right,” said Scouty. “That 
sounds fair, but while we’re way up 
in the air, let’s all gaze down and 
see if we can find a place to land. 
If we are tossed ’round by the 
breeze, we may come down right ht 
somie trees. I’d rather reach the 
level ground where we can safely, 
stand.”

And theh a smile spread on his 
face. Said he, "I see a nice smooth 
place. It’s in the center of a 
bunch of funny looking trees. Fm 
certain now it will be worth our 
while to settle down to earth. If 
we are very careful, we can all slip 
down with ease.”

And so they landed, safe ,and 
^und. As soon aa they were on

the ground, wee Coppy cried, "Oh, 
look! I see some berries. This is 
luck! They’re nice and red. Oh 
what a treat! We’ll gather all that 
we can eat. ’The branches are idl 
thorny. Let’s be careful we’re not 
stuck**’

They soon had gathered all they 
could. “Oh, my,” said Carpy, “These 
are good.” They shortly finished 
w l^  their meal. ’The next thing 
that they knew some little lads ran 
into sight. At first it gave the 
bunch a fright. One* of the- little 
lads exclaimed, “We’re Weeones! 
Who are you?”

"We’re Tlnymites,” one Tiny 
cried. “Come on, how would you 
like to ride in. one of our fine 
wooden shoes. Just try it, one. by 
one.” So one small Weeone said, 
“You bet! Into the shoe I’ll gladly 
get. I’ll put a little, sail up and 
'twill be a heap of fun.”

(Scouty. acts as Ufe-guard In the 
next s t(^ .)
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ABOOTTOWN
M!— Annie H. caieney and Miss 

Elizabeth Smith idt-M onday for a 
two months visit in Tennessee.

Memorial Lodge, No. 38, Knights 
of Pythias will hold its regular bus
iness meeting in the BAlch, and 
Brown lodge haU tomorrow evening. 
The initiation of three candidates 
will take place and the meeting wJil 
be followed with a social hour and 
light refreshments.

Miss Emma Borowski, teache^at 
the Washington school who was 
severely injured in an automobile 
accident at Wapping early in the 
summer, and has been confined to 
her bed in the Memorial hospital 
since that time, is  now able to sit 
up a little each day.

The Lindy Social club will hold a 
business meeting tomorrow evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Josepa 
Murphy of 72 Birch street.

All members of the Junior Choir 
of St. Mary’s church are requested 
to attend the rehearsal next Monday 
evening at 6:30 in the parish house. 
This rehearsal will precede the 
monthly devotional service of the 
Girls Friendly Society, at which the 
Junior Choir will sing. A  full at
tendance is desired. The Junior 
Choir has been taken over by As
sociate Dorothy Russell and she wlU 
be assisted in this work by Asso
ciate Helen Crawford.

The Sewing Circle of the Highland 
Park Community club will meet for 
the first time this faU tomorrow 
afternoon at 2:30, at the clubhouse.

Ever Ready Circle of Kings 
Daughters will hold its October 
meeting this evening with Mrs. 
Scott Simon of 124 Henry street. 
Miss Thomas of the Children’s Aid 
society will be the speaker.

Emblem Club members wiU meet 
at the Elks home in RockviUe to
morrow afternoon at 2:30 for their 
tegular monthly business session. 
Election of delegates to the national 
convention in Boston later in the 
month will take place, and all local 
members are urged to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus G. Tyler and 
family have moved from  Chapel 
street to the Parker homestead at 
Vernon which they purchased re
cently.

The Ladies Aid society of the 
North Methodist church will meet 
tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. 
Thomas McAdams of 226 Wood- 
bridge street. Mrs. T. J. Shaw, Mrs. 
Arthur Starkweather and Mrs. 
Moore will assist the hostess.

The W. B. A. Guard club will have 
its monthly meeting on Friday eve
ning of this week at the home of 
Mrs. Robert" Coleman, 168 Wood- 
bridge street. Mrs. Paul Hussey will 
assist the hostess. The next regular 
W. B. A. meeting in Odd Fellows 
hall will be Tuesday evening, Octo
ber 15 instead of tonight.

Women' of Mooaeheart Legion 
will meet for business at 8 o’clock 
tonight at the home clubhduse on 
Brainard place.

Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Fisher of 153 
Porter street, are registered today 
at The Roosevelt, New York City.

Mapchester'lodge of Masons will 
hold a regndar communication at 
7:30 tonight in the Temple here. The 
Master Mason degree will be confer- 
ted upon a group of candidates. This 
is the first time this fall that the 
Master Mason degree has been 
worked. ______ \

Kings Heralds of the South 
Methodist church will have their 
nnniin.1 Hallowe’en party in the ban
quet hall Friday of this week at 
4:30. The children are requested to 
appear in costume and prizes ^11 be 
given for the prettiest as well as the 
funniest getupp. The refreshment 
committee is as follows: Margaret 
Wilson, Doris Gibson, Roberta Por
terfield, Dorothy Wood, Dorothy 
McGuire. The committee in charge 
of games is made up of Miss Ethyl 
Lyttle, Virginia Whitehouse, Flor
ence Cordner, Ora Squires.

meeting was closed at 9:30.
Next Monday evening the society 

will hold its regular monthly devo
tional service in the churcu at 7:30. 
The Junior Choir will sing at this 
service. FoUowing the devotional 
service the class in Bible study will 
be conducted by the rector. Rev. 
James S. NeiU in the parish house. 
This class is open to all members 
who are desirous of studying the 
Bible, and was very successful last 
year. '

CHO'kAL CLUB DECIDES 
TO REMAIN INACTIVE

S ,M .E . CHOIR TO GIVE 
ALL-SCinSERT PROGRAM

Festival Program in Spring 
Will Require Attention of 
Club Members— No Concerts 
Planned.

First o f Winter Musical ServV 
ices at Church Here on Sun
day, October 20.

— -̂------ V
The first of the winter musical 

services of the South Methodist- 
Choir will be given on Sunday night, 
October 20th, when an all-Schubert 
program will be presented. 'The mas
ter’s Cantata, "Miriam’s Song of 
Triumph’’ and “Onmlpotence” will 
make up the program. The Men’s 
Choral Club will assist the (^oir 
in the Cantata, and will have the 

I responsibility of the choral parts of

the "Omnipotence’’, w hich.is' scored!] 
for men’s voices. Miss Gladys Hahn,'] | 
spprano, o f New York .had been en
gaged for. the solo parts of both 
works. MiBs' Hahn’s beautiful, voice 
Will be remembered, by many, in 
Manchester, who have hearll^-her be
fore. She, is at present, imotet o f  
C ^ s t  Episcopal church in East 
Orange, New Jersey, and has Irecent- 
ly signed ' an important ra£o  .con
tract with JdonUerdU. The chpir  ̂un
der the directorship at AJdiibald 
Sessions, has in preparation,'a series^ 
of programs of imusual Interest to^ 
be presented during the winter.

ST. MARY’S GIRLS HEAR 
OF NEW CHURCH PLANS

Girls’ Friendly Society in 
Weekly Meeting Show E n 
thusiasm Over Project.

The regular weekly meeting of 
the Girls Friendly Society of St. 
Mary’s church was held last evening 
in the parish house. The meeting 
opened with the usual devotional 
service. Due to the absence of As
sociate EvaUne Pentland who is in 
charge of the meetings during Oc
tober, the service was under the di
rection of Violet Madden. The scrip
ture lesson for the evening was 
read by Arlene McCabe.

Plans were discussed for attend
ing the annual conference to be 
held October 18 and 19 at Trinity 
church. New Haven. It was voted 
to send a delegate from St. Mary’s 
branch to this conference. The Pro
vincial conference will be held No
vember 7, 8 and 9 and vidll be at 
Providence, R. I. Final plans for at- 
tendtog this x^onference have not yet 
been fully decided upon.

After the devotional 'service the 
rector! Rev. James S. Neill gave a 
short address to the members in re
gards to the new church. This w.as 
of great interest to all present, and 
the society is very enthusiastic in its 
desire to be of service in this par
ticular cause.’ Miss Evelyn Robin
son then took charge of instructing 
the girls in the art class, and the
--------- ------------------------

TREES REMOVED 
CHEAPLY

By Experienced Man.
GEORGE BOUCHARD

Tel. Hartford 8-0717

A t a meeting of the Men’s Choral 
au h  held last night. Director Archi
bald Sessions discussed with the 
members plans for the coming sea
son. In view of a large festival pro
gram of mixed voices for the spring, 
in which the club will be featured, 
it was decided that the club remain 
inactive during the present season. 
This means that the two regular 
choral club concerts will be omitted. 
The treasurers report indicated that 
the organization had closed the past 
season with a small surplus. The 
old board of officers was imanimous- 
ly re-elected. The-officers are: Fred 
Bendall, president; Robert Von 
Deck, vice-president; Robert Purin- 
ton, secretary and treasurer; 
Charles Robbins, librarian; Archi
bald Sessions, director..

RUMMAGE SALE
Thursday, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

HALE’S STORE
Main at Park Street 

Chapman Court, ,Order of 
' Amaranth.

DEPARTMENT STORE* " SO. MAMGHESTER,,CONN.

Ask for and Save Your (wkmwu.a»)
.S r c

Duo-Dollar Coupons

1 The Weldon Beauty Parlor an- 
noimce their business hours—9 A. 
M. to 6 P. M. every day including 
Wednesday. Open Thursday and 
Saturday evenings. Tel. 5009 (Adv.).

J iro im 7k o r ^ iî S?@(X
S h o p p in g

Special Group Sale Of

CHARMING 
LIVING ROOM 
ENSEMBLES

Priced Extraordinarly Low

IF YOU LIVE 
FOREVER

you cannot outlive a Life Annuity 
whether old age finds you in health 
or an invalid, the monthly income 
check will always “ make you feel 
good.’’

FRANKLJN G. WELLES
307 Woodbridge BL, Manchester 

. Tel. 4098
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Colonial
FURNITURE

Maple
and Mahogany 

Finishes

KEMPS, INC.

Shop All Day Tomorrow, Wednesday
For These Timely

Wednesday Thrift Specials

S T ^ ^ G E  B > ^ E ^ S  I

LONC
LIFE

POWER
TO

SPARC
U. S. L. Batteries are 
furnished as stand
ard equipment by the 
makers of over 75% 
of the automobiles in 
the United States, 
They cost no more 
and give you the best 
possible service.

Inquire about our 
exchange prices.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

ON SALE TOMORROW! A LIMITED NUMBER!

81x99-inch Quality Bed Sheets
7 9 ^

Good quality, seamless bed sheets that will give satisfactory wear. Elxtra 
large size 81x99 inches. Limit four to a customer. While they last—79c each.

Sheets—^Maln Floor

“ Sure-Fit”
MATTRESS COVERS

$L19
Single, threat-quarter and full bed size. 

Good quality mattress cover that will keep 
your new mattress new and make your old 
mattress new.

Mattress Ckivera—MMn Floor

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phoiies: Office 5171 
Residence 7494
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GOOD THINGS TO EAT

PINEHUBST WILL BE OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY. 
Again, we want to remind you of our special delivery which 

leaves the store at 7:15 a. m. This is in addition to our regular 
8:00 o’clock delivery.

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co,

Hilliard Street, Manchester 
Phone 4060

Native Potatoes 51o pk. Maxwell House or
CampeU’s Tomato Soup Pinehurst Very Best Coffee

3 Cans 25c 49c lb.

MEAT SUGGESTIONS:

Fresh Pinehurst Beef Meadowbrook Sausage
Ground SOc Ib. Meat 88c lb.

“ Cinderella”  Panty Frocks
$1,00

A  small group of the well known Cin- 
dereUa panty frocks specially priced for 
tomorrow. Plain voile, chambray and 
cotton prints. 1 to 6 years. Color fast.

Baby Shop—^Main Floor

300 Yards ' 
36-Inch Outing Flannel

3 50c
Now Is the time to make up comfy, warm 

gowhs and pajamas! Tomorrow we are 
offering plain white and novelty striped 
outing fiannel at 3 yards 50c. 36 inches
wide.

Outing Flannel—^Main Floor

Children’s Muslin Slips
79c

Well tailored muslin slips for growing 
girls, 7 to 14 years of age. Plain white 
slips daintily trimmed with'sheer lace and 
embroidery.

Muslin Underwear—^Maln Floor, rear.

Novelty Bordered Sash Curtains
2 5 ^

150 pairs o f plain white voile sash curtains with colored checked borders to go 
on sale at 25c a: pair. Blue, green and gold checks.

Curtain—Center Aisle

Linen Playing Cards

59c
These new linen playing cards feature 

the smart pastel tinted edge that is so 
new. Assorted backs. Tomorrow only 
59c each.

Stationery—Main Floor

Tender lean Fork Chops. 
Veal Chops for breading. Bib 
Loin and Shoulder Lamb Chops.

SLICED BACON S9c Ib. 
Bind off— you will buy it 

again.

Freshly ground and properly S  
seasoned.

Juicy Pot Boasts.
Lean Lamb for stewing.
Native Veal for stewing.
Fowl, Broilers, Boasting ^  

Chickens.
S  Small Link Sausage Honeycomb 'Tripe s
E Pinehurst Bound Steak Ground T
E Tender Sirloins and Top Round Steaks

E Celery 
Z  Spinach 
s  Carrots

Lettuce
Beets
Peppers

m e a d o w b b o o k  f b e s h  
EGGS 65c

(Not locals) Guaranteed.
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$179-00
Another great achievement. .this wonderful offer 

to our patrons who sense genuine value upon close in
spection----- you’ll note excellence in craftsmanship____
beauty of finish that compares with better grade Suites 
----- and at prices very low. .

Our Regular $240.00 Suite $179.00
Consisting o f large luxurious davenport, with choice 

of any two chairs to make up your own ^sem ble . Wing 
Chair, Club Chair, High Back Chair and Coxwell Chair. 
Seats and back construction o f all pieces built upon best 
B. F. M. guaranteed webbing, all moss and cotton filling. 
Choice o f plain genuine mohair in wanted colors, also 
other patterns o f high gfade tapestry.

The Iron Strong Box 
o f  Columbus

The old time iron strong box which Colum
bus used would he a very insecure place today 
for valuables. The place that is protected all 
the time against loss from fire and theft is our 
Safe Deposit Vault where you can rent a Private 
Lock Box for $3̂  $5, $10 or $25 per year.

Bamboo Lawn Rakes

50c
Now that the leaves are falling you will 

need one of these bamboo lawn rakes to 
keep your lawn free from leaves. 42 
teeth.

Bakes—Basement

WEDNESDAY ONl Y

Drug Specials
50c and $1.00

O valtine___ 39c and 75c
50c Rubbing Alcohol .. 35c
$1.25 A g a ro l........ ........89c
25c Listerine Tooth

P a ste ...................  17c
50c Dr. West Tooth 

B ru sh ....................35c
Drugs—Main Floor

Women’s Rayon and Worsted Hose
5 0 /  pair

Smart women are now wearing these fine worsted a id  rayon hose for sports and 
general town wear. New fall and winter shades. All sizes. _

Hosiery—Main Floor

Galvanized Coal Hods
69c

Will your old coal hod stand another 
winter of hafd use? At 69c we are fea
turing a well built, galvanized iron coal 
bod.

Coal Hods—Basement

PIGS’ KNUCKLES 
12c lb.

Fresh. Special tomorrow only at 12c a 
poimd.

CORN, PEAS, TOMATOES 
AND SPINACH 

3 large No. 2 cans 29c

“Whipwell”  Egg Beaters

39c
An egg beater that is bound to whip eggs 

easily—the gr;y colored handle makes it a 
pleasure to use. Green, blue and yellow. 
50c grade.

Egg Beaters—^Basement

LOIN LAMB CHOPS 
40c Ib.

Fresh, lean lamb chops.

JACK FBOSTS
CONFECTIONERY AND 

POWDERED SUGAR 
3 pkgs. 19c

All suites made to our specifications.. .  .covered all 
over in genuine m ohair.. .  .with reversible cushions cov
ered in your choice o f beautiful fabrics. All Suites cus
tom built to your order and very specially priced for im
mediate clearance. . .

SOUTH MANCHESTER. CONN.
1905
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Spedsl Evangepstic Meetings 
Church o f the Nazarene

466 Main St.
REV. A. B. CAREY, Beacon, N. Y., in CKarge. 

Evening Services, 7 ;30, Except Saturday. 
Sunday, 10:45.

E. T. FRENCH, Pastor

BESSLER AND HOWELL 
ARE SEEKING PARDONS

. ’Two cases with a local connection 
come up before the board of 

p ^ o n s  o f the state prison when the 
board convenes on November 4.

‘ William L. Bessler, lifer, one o f 1 first petition for pardon.
/

five men convicted o f the murder of 
William Madden, night watchman 
at Cheney Brothers Silk Mills, April 
5, 1919, will make his eleventh ap 
peal for pardon.

William E. Howell, 23, of Cooper 
Hill street, who was sentenced to 
2 ^  years on a charge of larceny on 
April 9, this year, and who attempt 
ed suicide three times, wiU make his

E. A. Lettney
38 Main St., Manchester

PLUMBING and 
HEATING

SPECIALIZING IN

Sheet Metal 
Work

Now ia the time to have heat
ers cleaned and repaired. Give 
us a call. Prompt s«v ice . 

Phone 3036.

Read The Herald Adva.


